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Village Green bids still too high
Scotch Plains went out for bid a third time

for the Village Oreen Park and again found
bids way out of line with estimated costs. On
the third go-round, two bidders submitted
bids - one at $259,024, the other at $346,493,
on a project estimated by the township to
$179,352. The total amount budgeted is
$135,000 - an amount recieved primarily
from grants.

Now, the township will become the general
contractor and will seek bids from subcon-
tractors on segments of the work. The town-
ship will consider several alternatives,
possible eliminating some of the amenities in-

,_Cv:ded in the original plan in order to bring
thWolnn at the budgeted figure.,.

Edward Began, Township Engineer, fur-
nished:̂ estimates of the total cost, and the
facets which would be eliminated. To con-
struct the|gark.a|>designed, with pavillion,

, arbors, a;fc|jnal garden near the Cannonball
Museum.^nck walkways, etc. is estimated at
$194,500 by/Bogan. Eliminating the alter-
natives, such as a sundial, the pavillion, some

of the landscaping, and by adapting to dif-
ferent approaches to paving walkways might
enable the township to build the park in" a
reduced manner at a possible $128,570.

James Hauser, Township Manager, was at
a loss to explain the high bids. Hauser, Bogan
and Public Works head Ray D'Amato have
gone over the lists and have found township
estimates reasonable based on going prices.
Hauser said it might be necessary to eliminate
the ornate garden and provide simpler lan-
dscaping for the large vacant parcel on the
west side of Cannonball House. He also
noted that Instead of brick-in-mortar walk-
ways, other alternatives such as brick in sand
or bluestone, brick on top of blacktop, etc.
might be variables.

Qn-site detention and an electrical public
address system and the accompanying elec-
trical work were expensive items cited by
Hauser.. He said the township is now for-
mulating plans for application for Year 5
Community Development funds and it might
be possible eventually to get funding for the
items eliminated.

Police schedule bike registration
On Saturday, October 7, 1978, the Fan wooer Felice; Department will conduct a bicycle

i following Saturday

Russia...similarities & differences

Karen McDermott, SPFHS teacher, strolls inside the Kremlin, as curious Russians observe her
tour.

To the average American, the U.S.S.R. is a
long way off....politically, geographically,
and philosophically. It's difficult for an

'American to identify with the Russian
people, for theirs is an alien world. To two
local Scotch PJains-Fanwood teachers,
however, the U.S.S.R. is now a very familiar
place and in many aspects, the life of the
average Russian is not quite as the press and
the media might paint it.

Karne McDermott, who teaches Chemistry
at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School, and
Chris Lelwica, a Physical Education teacher
at Terrill Junior High School, had a
memorable summer trip. The two instructors
signed for a University of Pittsburgh course
on the educational system in Russia, and
spent three weeks in the Soviet Union with 81
other Americans enlisted in the course.

As educators, their primary interest was in
how Russia teaches its young. Although it
was vacation time in the U.S.S.R., as it was

• here, they, were- able, to speak with, many

teachers and University of Moscow students,
who gave them a good picture of the
educational system. They also visited Pioneer
camps, where students primarily in the 10-14
age bracket qualify for summer camp atten-
dance by their educational achievements,
good attendance records, etc. There are dif-
ferences, ... and similarities.

"The science program in Russia is very
much the same as ours here. I was pleased to
note that we do very well," Miss McDermott
said. There is less opportunity for elective
courses through the 11th grade,* Electives
begin after that. After that point, however,
the Russian student takes a very definite
"educational direction. By twelfth grade, he is
already on the way toward an education
geared to a specific career, in contrast to the
continuing liberal arts emphasis and exposure
to many areas, which is common to
American schools. All students must take
science until 11th grade, and McDermott

, , . . , . , , , • > . , , » , Continued OpP.aif^

In other business, Councilman Noel
Musial directed the manager to contact
several firms regarding the possibility of solar
heating for the Scotch Plains Municipal
Building. Hauser said he had already contac-
ted Washington and received names of six
suggested firms and planned to write them
this week.

Mrs. Mariana Franklin asked Council for
an update on the overpass over Route 22 near
Harding Road and on other safety measures
promised by the Department of Transpor-

tation but not yet initiated. Mrs, Franklin
noted that DOT officials promised back in
the summer that they would install a screen
on the highway divider, place warning signs,
install larger traffic signals, etc, within 30
days and only the' repainting 'of crossing
stripes has been, done.

Mayor Robert Griffin said he has been ad-
vised by the DOT that the work will be ac-
complished in the near future, but local of-
ficials will contact Trenton immediately to

Continued On Page 2

Getting ready for leaf season

The autumn Jeavcs will soon be falling in Fanwood, Residents must bag the leaves this year.
Large plastic bags are now available for pickup at the Borough Garage, near the intersection of
Martine and North Avenues, Hours for bag distribution are 8 to 10 am and 3 to 4 pm on week-
days, 9 to noon on Saturdays. Each family will be issued 10 large bags initially. Later, ad-
ditional bags will be distributed as long as the supply lasts,

A local realtor, Alan Johnston of Mountainside, has joined the bag parade, with a con-
tribution, of 5,000 additional bags,marked with the realtor's logo. These will be added to the
supply source. See page 5 for picture.

Above, Raymond Manfra, who heads the Fanwood Public Works Department, presents
Fanwood homeowner Teri Chemidlin with her initial allotment.

Initiate community resource file
PTA Cultural Arts chairmen to all parents at-
tending Back-to-School Night programs at
the elementary schools. Junior and senior
high school parents will receive the question-
naire in an upcoming PTA newsletter from
their schools.

A Community Resource File designed to
provide supplemental aids to be used at the
request of the classroom teacher is being
developed for the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
§chool District through the joint effort of the
PTA and the College Club of Fanwood-Scot-
ch Plains. It is the hope of the PTA and
College Club that there will be sufficient in-
terest on the part of the community so that
the file that is prepared will be extensive
enough to supply the needs of community
groups as well as the students in our schools.

The Community Resource File will make
available a list of resource people who will
give their time to share vocational and
avocational experiences with students. The
file is primarily designed to help teachers who
desire amplification of a particular area of
study. Such a file is in use in some elementary
schools but the service Is hot available
district-wide.

The process of building the resource Tile
will begin with a questionnaire distributed by
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The Community Resource File question-
naire will ask the individual to indicate
special interests or hobbies of which he has
sufficient knowledge to be able to participate
in .a classroom discussion, I.e., painting,
photography, coin or stamp collecting.
Knowledge of a foreign country or foreign
language is also being sought. The question-
naire will endeavor to locate working and
professional people who would be willing to
explain a particular job or career, i.e., an
auto mechanic, an airline pilot, a chemist.

After receiving the approval and en-
thusiastic support of Dr. Robert Howlett,
Superintendent of Schools, the initial work
on the Community Resource File has been
undertaken by the Task Force Committee of
College Club under the direction of Marie
Leppert, in association with Carol Woidt,
PTA District Cultural Arts Chairman. The
Questionnaire has been prepared and cir-
culated by Mrs. Woidt and her committee.
Follow-up calls to individuals responding to
the questionnaire and compiling of the
resource file will be done by Mrs. Leppert
and the Task Force Committee.

If the questionnaire has not reached you,
. and you would be willing to participate in the
.pTpject.jijease call Marie Leppert, 233-3829.
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Similarities & differences.,.
Continued From Page 1
found that the level of chemistry she teaches
at the high school would t . offered at the
university level in the U.S.S.R,

Teachers are enormously respected and
important members of society, she found.
They are among the highest paid Russian
citizens and their role in evaluating and ob-
serving students, with resultant recommen-
dations for future educational direction,
makes them "key" people to students and
parents alike. The government sponsors free,
attractive vacation resorts at Yalta and other
vacation spots, where the highest echelons of
Russian workers are sent for rest and
relaxation. The teachers and the coal miners
are among the frequent resort guests!

The lifestyle for the average Russian is a lot
more difficult than for John Q, Public here.
Take housing, for instance. The center cities
are the most desirable places to reside and
a family must be approved for the tremen-
dous privilege of center-city living in Moscow
or Leningrad. The majority of apartments
are very small, and the buildings are poorly
constructed. "Instant decay" is the constant
comment about apartment building construc-
tion. Many families who qualify for city
living occupy a single room apartment.
Teachers qualify for many of the most attrac-
tive housing accommodations.

When Russians go shoppping, it's no cin-
ch! There are frustrating line-ups
everywhere. The residents line up by 6:30 am
to get into the department stores. Once in-
side, they select from sample merchandise,
and tour from one desk to another before
they eventually make their purchase. With
food it's the same story. Supermarkets are
uncommon. The food is purchased at
speciality stores....each with its own lengthy
queue. The liquor store line is the longest.
The entire population works during their

prime years, so that everyone shops on
weekends and in the evenings, contributing
to the crowding.

What do they buy? One of the most out-
standing observations of Miss McDermott
was the dreadful quality of shoes and
clothing, even among the top income levels.
Shoes are ill-fitting, and all clothes are either
very old or of the very cheapest quality of
polyester.

On the plus side, Russian cities are
beautiful and immaculate. There are no
throwaway bottles and containers evident. At
soft drink machines, the Russian deposits.his
money, reaches for a glass that's available
(and never stolen), then returns the glass to
be machine sanitized for the next user. The
teachers found the Russian people very
atuned to ecological concerns..,.but the
country is not without its pollution problems.
In Leningrad, the city water is not fit for con-
sumption because of the bacteria level con-
tained in the very old piping system.

The average Russian "watches" America.
It was McDermott's feeling that the Russians
would like to simulate us in many ways.
They're aware of the advantages and
freedoms that Americans enjoy, and the
university students are especially attuned to
the United States. Educated Russians are also
well aware that the much-touted equality
among people is not a reality In Russia.
People really are not all equal under the
Communist regime. They defend it, however,
"We are moving forward to the ideal society.
We're not there yet," is the common ex-
planation.

After exposure to the poor cuisine, sad
clothing, meat shortages, and living costs
which are formidable (with coffee selling at
$13 per pound), "we have no idea what we
have here," was Miss McDermott's sum-
mation.

Village Green bids...
Continued From Page 1
press for the improvements as soon as
possible.

The . Council agreed to enter into
agreement with the DOT for the im-
provement of West Broad Street from Mar-
tine Avenue to the Westfield line. The town-
ship has sought state and federal funds for
some time, and will now receive $200,000 for
the project - $140,000 from federal funds and
$60,000 from the state. Hauscr said no
definite date for the road improvement has
been established. He has heard suggestions of
spring, '79 and spring, '80, he said.

Councilwoman Anne B. Wodjenski noted
that the township has been spending money
keeping the road operable by patching, but a
re-do of the entire roadway is much needed.
Councilman Noel Musial applauded receipt
of the $200,000 as a major grant. The town-

ship has received $560,000 in grant monies
over a three-year period, he noted.

The township plans to seek a recreation
grant of $800 for a program for learning
disabled children in grades three through six.
The township would contribute funds of
$160 as its share.

Several residents have expressed interest in
better street lighting following a rash of
burglaries, particularly on the south side of
Scotch Plains. Councilwoman Wodjenski
said the procedure is relatively easy. Residen-
ts who want a street light near their home
must submit a petition, citing the pole num-
ber if there is an existing pole. The petition is
submitted to the Township Clerk, Council
refers the petition to Public Service and,
following Public Service review, the approval
goes on the Council agenda. The procedure
usually takes about 45 days, Wodjenski said.

Evening group holds Chinese auction
The Evening Membership

Department of the Scotch
Plains Women's Club remin-
ds all residents that their fun-
d-raiser for 1978-1979 will be

Fanwoqd
recreation
ceramics set

The Fanwood Recreation
Commission announces the
registration for it's fall
ceramics classes for Fanwood
residents, to be held on Oct.
10 at the Forest Road Park
building from 7:30 to 8:30
pm. The registration free is

a Chinese Auction at All
Saint's Episcopal Church, 8
pm, October 18.

Tickets are $2,50 per per-

son and include free chances.
Call any club member or
Roslna Aprecino for further
information - 889-8671.

FAMILY INVESTORS CORP.

• STOCKS • BONDS

• INSURANCE

• MUTUAL FUNDS <•

• TAX SHELTERS

1

322-1800

INVISTMINTOOUNIBLINOIY APPOINTMENT
FRIDj.CHiMiDLlN

NORTH 1 MARTINI A V I i . . FANWOOO

i <

Set date for College Night
Scotch Plains-Fanwood

High School students and
their parents can look for-
ward to gathering infor-
mation about various colleges
on College Night, October
26th,

College Night, sponsored
by the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School
guidance department and the
College Club of Fanwood-
Scotch Plains is organized in-
to three twenty-five minute

periods. During these periods
college counselors and/or the
representatives of over 90
colleges will hold brief
discussions with students and
parents. A fourth period will
give prospective college
students and parents a chance
for informal browsing.

Co-chairmen of College
Night are Mrs. Anne Butler,
889-2079 and Mrs. Marijke
Neuberger, 322-7484.

Musicians present
cavalcade of bands

You can hustle in Fanwood

On October 16th an affair
called the Cavalcade of Ban-
ds will be presented by local
746 of the Federation of
Musicians at the Watchung
View Inn in Bridgewater on
Route 206.

Approximately 20 bands
will be performing all types
of music such as concert,
rock, jazz, dixie, big band
sounds and country western
and polka starting at 7:30
pm.

Tickets purchased in ad-

vance are $4 and at the door
$5.

Advance tickets can be
secured by writing to Local
746, Box 4022, Warren, NJ
07060 or at -,the Watchung
View Inn; Carone Likker
Locker, 425 Bound Brook
Road, Middlesex; World of
Music, 430 A, Springfield
Ave. Berkeley Heights; Mikes
Music Center, Sterling, NJ.

DISTINCTIVE
CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

FRAME SHOP
- I - ' , - • • " . I V -

• ORIGINAL • WATER • SIGNiD LIMITiD
OILS COLORS EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

jporner Westfield Ave,

'ThBreliAnArtTo
Good Framing"

322-8244

:T

The Fanwood Recreation
Commission announces that
a registration night will be
held at the Community
House on Tuesday, Oct. 10
between 8-9 pm, for those in-
terested in learning the
hustle. Both teenagers and
adults are welcome. The
registration fee is $4. A

minimum registration total
will be necessary for the
initiation of the program.

If initiated, the program
will consist of six evening
classes (8-9:30 pm), some of
them on Tuesdays others on
Thursdays, beginning on Oc-
tober 12 and ending Novem-
ber21.

BIG AND
TALL SIZES
Sen Statler catering
to the BIG and TALL
MEN, up to size 60,
regulars, longs, extra
long sizes, portlies,
portly shorts.

123*125 Witehung Ave,, Plain! ield* PL4-95M
Frsrt Pa flung Rear of Store*AII Charge Cards Honored

SHOP DAILY'TIL 6
SHOP THURS,'TILS

Serving Satisfied Cuitameri
Since 1939

SPECIALIZING IN
OLD FASHION CUSTOM CUTS
and PERSONALIZED SERVICE

CHECK OUR
NITRATE-FREE ITEMS

USDA<
PRIME.

We Cater to
Home Freezers
Come In to see

our daily specials

John's Meat
Market

389 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains
322-7126

opantildpm free delivery
John fc Vlnnle Losavto, Props

OXYGEN SERVICE
5ALJS • SERVICE • RENTAL

Mastectomy supplies
Back supports
Whtel chairs, standard & custom mads
Surgical stockings both ready to wear 4
custom made

Ostomy consultants always
on duty.

Authorized dealer for;
United Surgical Davol
Hollister 3M
Stsrnagard Greer
Coloplast Medena
Colly-seels Squibb

1iOUOUTHr1VJ€.PWiriH€LD
(2 blocks from Terrill Rd.j

756-6695
' 'Home health care supplies''

HOUK n-f 8 0O-9
MTa3O-6

SUC1.9.OQ-Q,,.,.

It's a precious
commodity!
TODAY'S MARKET DEMANDSa • a
WITH SPEED AND ACCURACY

THROUGH OUR COMPUTER SYSTEM
WE CAN GIVE YOU

• FLIGHT INFORMATION
• FARES
• RESERVATIONS
• TICKETS

INVEST IN A TIME SAVER
GIVE US A MINUTE

WE'LL GIVE YOU THE WORLD
CALL

233-2300
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College representatives
schedule appointments

High School students investigating colleges may attend the
following Informational sessions. College representatives will
visit SP-FHS on the following dates;

Thurs,, 10/5 8:30 - Jacksonville Univ., Jacksonville, Fla.

Tues., 10/10 8:30 - Rutgers Univ., New Brunswick, N.J,
9:30- Bloomfield College, Bloomfield, N.J,
10:30 - Hampshire College, Amherst, Mass.
11:00 - Syracuse Univ., Syracuse, N.Y.

Thurs. 10/12 9-00 - Union College, Cranford. N.J.
9:00 - Boston College, Chestnut Hill, Mass.
10:00-Union County Tech. Inst.,S.P., N.J.
11:00- Beaver College, Olenside, Pa.
11:30 - University of Pennsylvania, Phil., Pa.

Mon., 10/16 8:30-GeorgePeabody College, Nashville, Term.
9:00 - Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tenn.
1:00 - Dickinson College, Carlisle, Pa.

Tues., 10/17 8:30 - Converse College, Spartanburg, S.C.
8-30 - Case Western Reserve Univ., Clev., Ohio.
9:00 - Utica College, Syracuse Univ. Utlca, N.Y.
10:00 - Marymount Manhattan College, N.Y.C.
11:00 - Misericordla College, Dallas, Pa.

Wed. 10/18 9:45 - Robert Morris College, Coraopolis, Pa.
12-00 - Ladycliff College, Highland Falls, N.Y.

Thurs., 10/19 10:30 - Valparaiso Univ., Valparaiso, Indiana
"-- , 11:00- Transylvania Univ., Lexington, Ky,

11 -45 - Bay Path Jr. Col., Longmeadow", Mass.
11:45 - Kenyan College, Gambler, Ohio
1:00 - Niagara University, Niagara, N.Y.

Fri., 10/20 12:00 - Western Maryland Col., Westminister, MB.
1:30- Denison University, Granville, Ohio

Mon., 10/23 1:00 - Cedar Crest, Allentown, Pa.

Tues., 10/24 11:00- Waynesburg College, Waynesburg, Pa.

Wed., 10/25 10:00 - Katharine Gibbs, Montclair, N.J.
11:30- Lawrence University, Appleton, Wis.

Thurs., 10/26 9:45 - Rider College, Trenton, N.J,
? 10:30 - Butler Univ., Indianapolis, Ind.

t , "•• < ? * i * - -'•' _ • • • • • w & s ?

9:00 - Westmlnsfer Coll., New WUmirTgtbM; Pa.
11 -AS - Sweet Briar Coll., Sweet Briar, Va. "

Tennis Association to elect officers
The Nominating Commit,

tee of the Fanwood Tennis
Association has announced
the list of nominees for next
year's officers.

Nominated for President is
Ted Cadieu. Jack Haight has
been nominated for 1st Vice
President with Barbara Van
Savage and Clara Karnish
named for 2nd Vice President
of the association.
Nominated for Recorder,
formerly the post of
Secretary, are Paul Ewing
and Frank Terlsta.

Jim Wojelo and Bill
Rogers have received
nominations for the post of
Treasurer.

The election of new of-
ficers for the Fanwood Ten-
nis Association will take
place next Tuesday, October
10th at 8:30 pm at the Fan-
wood Railroad Station.
Nominations .will also be ac-
cepted from the floor before
the voting begins.

All members of the Fan-
wood Tenniss Assocation are

GO NAVY

Mon., 10/30
5 . . * - • • . • ' . •

What shoe
should

your baby
wear?

From pre-walker, to early walker, to.active
walker, there's a Stride Rite shoe for every
stage of a baby's foot development. Stride
Rite's Progression Fitting™ insures proper

fit, support and flexibility for all three
stages of growth.

Mothers love the way they're made

S
Shoe Shop

425 Park Avenue 9:30-5:30 Dally
SCOtCh P la ins American Express • Unique Pius

Telephone: 322-5539 MaitBr Otw8e

i Normal ^Cor rec t i ve Footwear

urged to attend next
Tuesday's meeting. The new
panel of officers will be in-

stalled on Awards Night on a
date to be announced in
November.

S.P, plans iuminaria display
In keeping with the ever

growing traditional Christ-
mas lighting, Scotch Plains
will once again participate in
"Luminaira."

During recent years the
number of families par-
ticipating in Luminaria has
grown at an astonishing rate.
This has caused the commit-
tee responsible for most of
lighting of Scotch Plains
streets on Christmas Eve to
get a much earlier start on
taking orders and distributing

the needed supplies.
The Committee urges all

interested individuals and
street captains to contact Mr.
Wood at 889-4938 or Mr.
Kundrat at 889-7469 as soon
as possible, so as not to be»
disappointed.

Once again the cost of
"Luminaria '78" will be S3
per home. The price includes
candles, bags and sand. Cor-
ner homes on participating
streets will receive extra sup-
plies at no additional cost.

LADY
LESLIE

403 Park Avf.
Scotch Plains

Fashions to fit
your Lifestyle

Tuej., 10/31 8:30 - Old Dojninion, Norfold, Va.
?. - 9:30 -Morris Harvey Coll., Charleston, W. Va.

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINGLE AGiNCY REALTORS
WHIN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

Missy & Jr.
Sportswear

Dresses
Gowns

. 9:30-5:30
Thurs. til 8 p.m.

Waiter Chirgt • VISA
Mandi-Charge

Charge Accounts Invited

I

-«:

Here's a Golden Opportunity
ForYour Money This Fall!

a year compounded daily from DAY OF DEPOSIT
1 year certificate • 55,000 minimum

8.17 s 775/0
a year compounded daily from PAY OF DEPOSIT

I year certliicate • minimum SI ,000

7.90

a year compounded daily from DAY OF DEPOSIT
3 ye«r certificate • minimum S1,000

effective
annual
yield on

a year compounded dally from DAY OF DEPOSIT
4 year certificate • S1,000 minimum

Invest in The Elizabeth
Federal Certificate Plan of
your choice. We now have
5 different plans in
addition to our Regular
Passbook Account, all of
which are designed with
you in mind , , , earn with
the best. . . EFS.

6.81effective
annual
yield on

a year compounded daily from DAY OF DEPOSIT
2 year certificate • S1,000 minimum

affective
annual
yield on5.47

REGULAR PASSBOOK SAVINGS
a year COMPOUNDED DAILY
from day of deposit to day of
withdrawal. '

Federal regulations require i substantial
interest penalty far early withdrawals

on iiieertiliepiei.

"You'll earn the best when you save with EFS"

246 SOUTH AVENUE, FANWOOD
Other offices in Elizabeth & WatGhung

MBmuv,Fadiral Savings anrLLoan Insurance Corp. Savings Insurid to S4O,08O.. '-,i <v
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Scotch Plains appears to be
having no luck whatsoever in
getting acceptable bids for
the Village Green Park in.
downtown Scotch Plaf .s.
The small park adjacent to
the municipal building was
planned to include attractive
amenities such as a pavillion,
landscaped formal gardens,
etc. However, the bids
received in three tries are way
out of line / with estimates.
Therefore, the township may
have to consider eliminating
some of the "extras" for the
time being.

In so doing, it would ap-
pear that the township would
end up with a relatively basic

Village Green Park
tiny park in order to meet the
budget,.

'Even the revised ap-
proach assumes that the next
group of bids, with the town-
ship acting as contractor,
would come in according to
estimates and to budget. Is it
time, instead, to reconsider
the entire project? An
estimated cost of $128,000

Letters to the Editor

To the Editors of
"The Times:"

This is in reference to a
recent press release by Mr.
Coroneila, campaign chair-
man of the Republican can-
didates for the Fanwood
Borough Council,

First, let's respond to the
major point that Mr,
Coroneila made in his letter:
Mrs, Coroneila excels at the
baking of apple pies and ap-
parently this is why he chose
not to run for re-election for
the Borough Council.

But, more important, the
issue which the Democratic
candidates have brought to
the fore in this campaign is
one of capital planning. The
Republicans apparently do
not choose to respond to this
issue, Mr. Coroneila merely
begged the question by poin-
ting out the impressive
business credentials for the
Republican candidates, and
they truly sound impressive -
for business pursuits. This
does not mean that they are
the answer to the needs of-
Borough Government; nor
that the Republican can-
didates are representative of
the citizens of Fanwood. .

The fact is, we are faced
with some extraordinary ex-
penditures because of the
lack of capital planning. The
most recent examples are the
demise of the leaf pick-up
equipment and the launching
of an expensive and incon-
venient bagging program.
Also the replacement of a
Borough vehicle and, of
course, the building of a new
Borough Hall which will
provide for about 1/3 of the
needs of the Borough (in-
cidently, expending a con-
siderable amount of our bon-
ding limit). The Borough will
not continue to have an "A
rating on its bonds if capital
expenditures are not better
planned and provided for.

The Republican Coun-
cilmen, currently and of the
past (including Mr.
Coroneila) have academic
credentials in business, but
this has not guaranteed
responsive government. The
Democratic slate is more
typical of the community - an
independent businessman, a
student, a librarian, citizens
who have taken time to learn
something about what other
average citizens think are the
responsibilities of the
Borough Council, They are
pledged to address these
needs, including appropriate
concern and an action plan
for a program of inter-
mediate and long-range plan-
ning.

Thank you.
Cordially,
Thomas A. Kelahan,

, Treasur,er,.DuganrDayis-,i,j
1 Kuran for1 Fanwood 'Bor-

ough Council Campaign

Letter to the Editor:
My wife and I just returned

home from a so-called public
meeting, presided by the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers, in
respect to the long delayed
flood control plans for the
Green-Brook Basin, held at
the Plainfield High School,
September 28, 1978.

We took our place about
6:30 pm to be sure to get a
seat, as the meeting was
scheduled at 7:00 pm
thinking there would be an
enormous turnout for this so-
called public meeting. First
we heard from all the
Senators, then all the
Congressman, then all the
Mayors, then all the Assem-
blyman, then all the
Freeholders, then all the
deputy officials, and all the
standings for officials, and
on and on. After 11:00 pm
the relatively few people
representing the public like us
who did come, had dwindled
out to just a handful, obser-
ving what was apparently
going on; we too finally had
to stand up and leave in
disgust. In all this time, not
once was anyone from the
public given the opportunity
to come up and express their
opinions regarding anything.

It seemed to me that this
so-called public meeting was
nothing more than a political
showcase. In my opinion, it is
no wonder that the public
doesn't attend these meetings
and those few who do have to
walk out in disgust; when you
do go to a meeting like this,
which is obviously top heavy
with officials and politlcan!
(perhaps on purpose), when
in the world can the public
get the chance to express it's
concern or side of any issue?

As a case in point, where
were these officials and also
concerned public a few mon-
ths ago when it counted,
when a few of us vehementaly
protested for six months, the
tearing apart of the first
mountain behind Interhaven
Avenue and Somerset St.,
just above Stony Brook, for
the purpose of constructing a
large machine shop with the
usual macadam etc. robbing
this essential area of it's

for a very small patch of
parkland without the
pavillion, sundial or some of
the other amenities is getting
a bit high in price. Seeking
Community Development
funds to add the embellish-
ments at a later date brings
the total completed park in at
a high cost, whatever the
source of the funds.

natural water absorption in
the upper areas along the
brook. Now it's too late - the
trees and the natural moun-
tain absorption have been
wiped out and the building
construction is completed.

Throughout the evening,
all we heard was how all our
officials are so concerned
with the flooding situation,
the environmental protec-
tion, the people, the loss of
life and devastation of
property etc. but in the mean-
time, while all this talking Is
going on and years pass by,
construction and building, on
the mountain, along the
various brooks, and in the
flood plain areas goes on as
usual. Hurray for ratables!

What has happened to WE
THE PEOPLE SAY--?

Roman P. Mochernuk
Green Brook, N.J.

To the Editor-
On September 12 our

family suffered a great
tragedy when my dear
husband passed away. The

, loss is tremendous, but we
will never forget the help and
support so many dear people
offered during this troubled
time. Our Birch Street neigh-
bors outdid themselves with
kindness and generosity. We
feel very fortunate to live in
the Scotch Plains community
where there is such a fine
resuce squad and Police
Dept, Their fine services
during the traumatic episode
and the funeral escort were
most commendable.

We would also like to
acknowledge the nurses and
staff of Muhlenberg Hospital
who were efficient, kind, and
always comforting,

A word of sincere gratitude
to Mr. George Pantagis of
the "Famous Snuffy's" and
his dedicated employees who
provided a beautiful buffet
lunch on the day of the
funeral. Lastly, we would like
to thank Father John
Dougherty and Father Fran-
cis Rhienbold for the spiritual
support that was especially
consoling to all.

Mrs. Kathleen Hayes
and Family

Dear Editor:
Your issue of Sept. 28 con-

tained on page 1 a news item
detailing a discussion of
multiple-family housing
which took place at a special

. Perhaps the township
might be better served , by
utilizing its own forces to so,
shrub and landscape the park
at a moderate cost. Local
garden clubs might be willing
to volunteer the talent, while
the township provided the
Green Acres funds already
received, to create the gar-
dens, A pavillion and p,a,
system might also be
possibilities then, with
remaining funds. The recent
bidding experiences most cer-
tainly raise questions as to the
end justifying the means, The
end is a tiny passive park.
The means should be ap-
proached more reasonably.

meeting of the Fanwood
Borough Council on Sept.
25. Your reporter quoted me
as opting for "moderate in-
come housing (defined as
$40,000-560,000 . con-
dominiums) as my top choice
and noting that I "would like
to see a mix in apartment
sizes, with some one-bedroom
and some two-and three-
bedroom units available."
What I actually said was that
I was in favor of a mix of
facilities which could be used
by senior citizens and young
families just starting out,
with some one and two
bedroom units available - no
three bedroom units. I was
ruling out three bedroom
units because they would not
be necessary or even ad-
visable if the mix was to ac-
comodate senior citizens and
new families.

Also, the article did not
note that Mr, Steiner advised
the Council that obtaining
funds for senior citizen
housing was much less likely
than obtaining funding for
moderate income housing, so
a mixture of facilities under a
"moderate income housing"
grant seemed to be a more
realistic proposal to explore.

Thank you,
Cordially,
Patricia M. Kuran,
Member, Fanwood

Borough Council

Letter to the Editor:
For thirty years I have ser-

ved in a Volunteer
organization of which I am
very proud. I refer to the
Fanwood Fire Company.
This group has been giving to
the residents of the Borough
since 1890.

I feel that the news media
has been doing a good job in
covering recent developments
in the Borough regarding
New Municipal Facilities and
the future plans being
suggested. They have printed
the facts as they get them.

I would like to add some
facts that I feel have not been
publicized enough.

The sign on the front of the
Continued On Page 5

The Raiders upset Governor Livingston High in their season
opener of 1968, The score was 18-14. The players who were in
the limelight back then were defensive Raiders Sam Martin,
Tom Riccuiti, Tom Rose and offensive players Cibulskis, |Den-
nis Reed, Dave Molten, Hassett, Ososki ahd Chris Graves.

+•*

Mary Hodge of Vinton Circle, Fanwood was named Fan-
wood chairman of the Citizens for Nixon-Agnew Committee.

•++

At Brunner School, the annual faculty tea for members of
the Office of Instruction (now a thing of the past) included

•kMrrjand«tMr».# Howard B. Brunner as honored, guests,. .The,
* Brunners came from Sun City, dalif." Wr' Brunner "had "serveS

here*as Superintendent of Schools,

Calendar .
Thursday, October 5 - Scotch
Plains Rec. Commission-
Special meeting to hear
Jaycee survey on recreation.
Room 202, S.P. Municipal
Bldg. 8 pm.

Monday, October 9 - Fan-
wood Borough Council,
Agenda Session, Borough
Hall, 8 pm.

Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission, Municipal
Chambers, 8 pm.

Tuesday, October 10 - Scotch
Plains Library Board, at
Library, 8 pm.

Wednesday, October 11 -
Fanwood Borough Council
Monthly Meeting, Borough

,,8,pm, . . . . . . . . . . . .

Congressman

MATT RINALDO
12TH DISTRICT-NfW JERSEY

"Get off our backs,"
That's the message being sent to Washington by hundreds of

Union County residents taking part in a nationwide survey of
public reaction to the growth of federal regulations,

A-Congressionally-supported Forum on Regulation is
making the survey as part of its search for ways in which the
regulatory process can be improved.

Returns from Union County reflect general agreement that
government intrudes too deeply into the everyday lives of
Americans.

The public responses reflect an overwhelming feeling of
frustration at the grass roots level. The regulatory system is
seen as a bureaucratic web stifling private enterprise, slowing
the economy, and burdening everyone with needless forms and
paperwork.

What is the answer?
According to the Union County participants, action should

be taken to:
* Sharply reduce the number of regulations.
• Make essential regulations brief and easily understood..
* Obtain citizen input in drafting regulations.
• Use more common sense.
The strongest and most persistently recurring demand in the

Union County returns is for fewer and less complex
regulations.

A Union Township woman summed up a widely expressed
opinion when she wrote: "Make them brief and to the point so
that they are easily understood and enforceable. Minimize or--
eliminate them where possible.'' *

From a food store operator in Summit came this comment:
"If you can't get a regulation on one sheet of paper, it's too
long." In similar vein, the president of an engineering firm in
Elizabeth urged: "Put regulations in common layman's
language, and use more common sense.' *

Small businessmen and corporate executives in Union Coun-
ty strongly condemned excessive government regulations.

A company president in Kenilworth urged that government
"get out of business affairs completely," adding that "the
Treasury and national defense are all government should be
concerned with." Another Kenilworth executive advised:
"Fire most bureaucrats!"

From a Union County printer came the plea: "Get off our
back!... Small businesses are going under because of all the
regulations and that's just creating more unemployment."

Many of the returns from Union County include recom-
mendations that bureaucrats writing regulations become more
familiar with the problems and needs of those being regulated.

A Springfield man said his company deals frequently with
the Internal Revenue Service and has generally found IRS of-
ficials to be capable and ready to help rather than dominate.
But this cannot be said, he adds, of other federal regulators. .

Many^of those surveyed In Union County make the point
that regulators should have training to become more familiar
with the businesses they regulate. A Fanwood Insurance com-
pany owner complained that regulations are too often written
by people with little first hand knowledge of the business or
Industry involved, "Give them field training," 'wrote a
Springfield businessman. ,

Even living styles are being affected by excessive government
regulations, according to a Plainfield woman. She wants
government to "stop legislating morality and personal choice
of lifestyle."

A New Providence realtor complained: "We are in an age of
over-protection, over-consumerism with little regard for the
economic health of both small and large business." He adds:
"We need incentives to encourage the rugged individualism
and the exploratory and inventive genius of Americans to
work and find new sources of energy,"

As a member of Congress who has been leading the fight
against excessive government regulations, I'm delighted that
Union County Is being heard -- and is speaking out forcefully -
- in the battle to bring common sense to the regulatory process.
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* * * DI Francesco***
Reports

±±±From
A public referendum is a chance for the voters to tell gover-

nment officials what they want. This November, New Jersey
residents will have the opportunity to be heard on six questions
appearing on the state-wide ballot.

In addition to electing candidates for public office, New Jer-
sey voters will decide on four bond issues and two Con-
stitutional matters, all of which deserve some study before
election day.

While the space here does not permit a complete discussion
of the pros and cons of each issue, I will try to describe briefly
the questions you will be asked to vote on next month. Anyone
wishing further information should contact my legislative of-
fice for details.

- Jai Alai Referendum. Since any state gambling measure
must be submitted to a referendum vote, the proposal to
authorize Jai Alai in New Jersey will be on the ballot. The
games would be regulated and controlled by the State, a
parimutual betting system would be permitted, and the entire
net proceeds of Jai Alai would be applied to the relief of
municipal real property taxes in counties where the games are
played.

Passage of this measure would mean that New Jersey would
have more forms of legalized gambling than any other state*

» State Court Unification. An idea discussed for years, the
proposal would by means of a Constitutional amendment, In-
corporate the county courts into the Superior Court system.
According to the Administrator of the Courts, this merger
would merely change the bookkeeping from two systems to
one, thus saving the counties $2.4 million.

-- Institutional Construction Bond Act of 1978. this bond
^ issue would provide $100 million for public buildings, In-

cluding renovation and construction of facilities for the men-
tally retarded and renovation of the Trenton State Prison

- Green Acres Bond Issue. Similar in structure to preceding
Green Acres (Land and Water Conservation Fund) bond
issues, this measure would authorize issuance of $200 million
worth of bonds to be used for the acquisition and development
of open-space land in New Jersey.

- Refinancing of the New Jersey Sports and Exposition
Authority. The refinancing at a lower interest rate will produce
an estimated $111 million in Increased revenues to the State-
over the life of the bonds. Under the program, the outstan-
ding, $317,015,000 of Sports Authority bonds, with an average
interest cost of 7% percent, would be refunded by the
proceeds of a new issue of Authority bonds with an interest

, rate of 5 5/8 percent. This reduction in debt service will direc-
tly "increase Authority earnings and the amounts transferred
annually to the state. ,

., ,-: EmergencyJflpod Control BontJ;Act Approval of this
issue would.authorize serial "Emergency Flood Control Bon-

,.ds" In the aggregate principal amount of $25 million for the
purposes of acquiring, developing, constructing and main-
.tamlng flood control facilities throughout the state.

I hope that these brief descriptions will help familiarize you
with this year's ballot issues. The referendum is an important
tool in the democratic process, but only if the electorate is
prepared to make informed decisions In the voting booth.

Letters to the Editor
•Continued From Page 4
building says Borough Hall
and many residents know it
as such. In reality it is the
Fanwood Fire Company,
who built it in 1897 and main-
tained it until the 1940's.-
Early In the, 1950's the
Borough Government, in
need of facilities due to
growth, entered into a lease
with the Fire Company, for
the use of its building as a
Borough Hall.

They live there today, at a
very reasonable rent, and are
responsible for the main-
tenance of the building and
property.

I regard this old building as
a Hallowed place that still
echoes the voices of Volun-
teers long since departed, and
of those of us who are still
here answering the alarm.

God Bless them all, and,
God Bless the Firehouse
wherever It goes.

Russell F. Coriell
Firefighter-F.F.C.

To the Editor:
In behalf of the Members

of the Fanwood Rescue
Squad, we would again like
to thank the people of Fan-
wood who supported our
Annual Fund Drive. It is only
with your continous support
that we are able to carry our
aid to the town',

With the cost of everything
going up, we find that your
support is needed more and
more each year. If we,djd*JKrt.»

find you at home Sunday the
24th" of September and you
wish to contribute, our ad-
dress is 123 Watson Road.

Ruth Wegmann,
Chairman, 1978 Fund
Drive Committee

Keep town clean
THE TIMES, OCT. 5, 1978 . . . 5

"Keep Town Clean" is the message, on 5,000 plastic leaf bags
donated to residents of the borough of Fanwood by Alan
Johnston, Inc., a realty firm located on Route 22 in Mountain-
side. Henry Sehwiering, a Fanwood resident associate with
Alan Johnston, said the supply Is intended as a public service
and will supplement the borough supply of leaf bags.

Resolve appoints Karustis
The borad of directors of

Resolve, Inc. has appointed
Marlene Karustis, Interim
Director of Resolve. Mrs.
Karustis holds a Bachelor of
Arts degree from Albertus
Magnus in New Haven, Con-
necticut, and a Master's
degree in rehabilitation coun-
seling from Seton Hall
University. She has been with
Resolve for one year,

Joseph Steiner, Executive
Vice President of the Summit
Chamber of Commerce, has
volunteered his services In the
area of administration and
fiscal control for the agency.
Steiner will be serving as a
consultant to the board of
directors.

Suzanne Miller, who holds
a Bachelor of Science degree
from the State University of
New York at Buffalo, and a
Master's In social work from
Simmons College, Boston,
Mass., and is also an
A,C.S.W.,will continue as a
part time consultant. Mrs.

Miller has been with Resolve
since 1975 in this capacity.

Michele Barra, formerly of
the staff of Resolve as an in-
tern in the Graduate School
of Social Work, Rutgers, will
return on a part time basis.
Mrs. Barra has a Bachelor of
Arts degree from Brooklyn
College and an M.S.W. from
Rutgers University.

Mrs. Selma Gwatkin,
M.A. and Mr. Paul
Zelubowski, M.S.W., will
continue as part time coun-
sultants during this Interim
period.

Resolve is a professional
youth and family counseling
agency which provides coun-
seling services to troubled
youth and their families and
educates, through counseling
and outreach activities,
parents and youth on
methods to prevent juvenile
delinquency and promotes
better parenting and family
life living skills.

Picture Yourself • • •

• Stepping Into Your Own
Gleaming, Modern Bathroom

• Relaxing In A Steamy Tub
Surrounded By The Most
Up-To-Date Fixtures

• Increasing Pride 8c Value
of your home.

CALL HUMMEL, INC.
We Can Put You in The Picture!

Showroom Hours:

Til 5:00 P.M. weekdays
Til 2:00 P.M. Saturdays
(Evenings by Appt.)

FREDA. HUMMEL, INC.
506 Arlington Ave., Plainfield, NJ

756-1400 Serving NJ Homeowners
Since 1922 SMPLi43M

Rcniod. Lie, »23004

GREAT FAMILY HOME

Located in a nice quiet area of Scotch Plains where children
can walk to playground and schools. This large Colonial of-
fers all good size rooms; Living room, 16', Dining room,
IS1, Kitchen, Den ' 4 above-average size Bedrooms on 2nd
floor. 2 full Baths, Garage, Patio, Redwood Deck, large
recreation area complete the picture. Ready for immediate
occupancy and realistically priced at 574,500,

EVES: Maurice Duffy 889-7583
Ruth C. Tate 233-3656
Betty Dixon 789-1985
Bill Herring 889-4712

PETERSON
RIMGLE

350 Park Ave.rScotch Plains
Can T^^^-^S^ttt^k anytime «

• i! V 1. <r i .1 l - 3 i I i t

i l { 4: ••»• •*.••; f,
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DeSousa joins library board Disco-hustle lessons offered
at SP-F adult school

Disco-Hustle lessons from
beginners to advanced are
being offered through the
Scotch Plalns-Fanwood
Adult School,

Classes are structured to
appeal to the young and
the young at heart who are
seeking to join the dance
that's sweeping the country.

Gerry and Lydia Lynch,
experienced dancemasters

will teach the basic steps
progressing to the New York
Hustle, Latin, Triple, Tango-
Hustle, Rope and countless
variations.

Classes begin on Monday,
October 16 and include seven
sessions. For further infor-
mation regarding registration
call Mrs. Aurich, 232-6161,
ext. 28, 9-12-noon.

HIIUK
OF

PITERSON RINQLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHIN YOU THINK RIAL ESTAT1 OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

,-•••• . ; - ^ W - . M - t

RESPONSIBLE

Dr. Albert M, DeSousa was given the oath of office by Mayor
Theodore F, Trumpp at the October meeting of the Board of
Trustees of the Fanwood Memorial Library, Dr. DeSousa,
Principal of Brunner School, is the appointed representative of
Dr. Robert J. Hewlett, Superintendent of Schools of Scotch
Plalns-Fanwood.

Scotch Plains artist presents
figure drawing & the portrait

Karen Halpern, Scotch
Plains artist and instructor,
noted for her expressive
figure paintings and portraits
executed in her highly per-
sonal style is conducting a
course in drawing the figure
and the portrait, as^part of
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Adult Education Program.
Requests from students in the
Oil and Acrylic Painting
class, which she has
previously taught here have
prompted her to make this
class available, satisfying a
need for extensive figure
work.

This workshop class,
meeting on Monday evenings
from 8-9:30 at-the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
is an opporiunity for artists
and students of varied

abilities to work from a
model. Thesesessionsrevolve
around the student's needs to
find solutions to problems
encountered. Simple
materials will be used as a
means to explore line, mass,
contour, gesture and
modeling as means of
developing both rapid sket-
ches and extended studies.

Prior to her move to New
Jersey, Mrs. Halpern taught
at Indiana State University.
She has had numerous one-
man shows and her work has
been part of many museum
and gallery exhibits in the
East and the Midwest.

The 10 session course
meets on October 16th. For
further information contact
the artist at 889-4309 or the
Adult Education Office at
232-6161.

Leain the
DISCO-HUSTLE
at the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood

ADULT SCHOOL
On Mondays
Oct. 16 to Nov. 27th
7 Lessons

#83 DISCO-HUSTLE (Btginners)
7-30-8:30 P.M. Park Jr. H.S. Cafeteria

#84 DISCO-HUSTLE (Intermediate)
8:30-9:30 P.M. Park Jr. H.S. Cafeteria

From beginner to accomplished — come
and get some fun, get more out of life, be
popular. Dancemasters Gerry and Lydia
Lynch will make It easy.

Fill out and send registration to:
S.P.F, Adult School
2630 Plainfiold Ave.
Scotch Plains, N,J. 07076
Or register in person. -

Name

Address

Phone _

Course Number/Title

Fee Enclosed
Or call for more details —

232-6181,6360, 6361, ext, 28,9-12'am, 4-5 pm

!

i

REGISTER HUGH CALDWELL

FOR EVERY BUDGET DOLLAR
SPENT HE HAS RETURNED SIX
DOLLARS TO THE TAXPAYERS

FOR 1978
BUDGET FOR 1978: $281,000

INCOME FOR 1978: $1,700,000

RE-ELECT
. REGISTER

HUGH CALDWELL,

VOTE THE BRADLEY TEAM

PAID BY CALDWELL FOR REGISTER COMMITTEE
231 Williarp St., Scotch Plains^ ,

EFFECTIVE ANNUAL YIELD ON NEW
8 YEAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
PAYING

highest 8.45%
rates
in the
United
States

.00%
(S5.000 MINIMUM =
INTEREST COMPOUNDED DAILY
CREDITED QUARTERLY.)

are
available at The Savings Bank

Troaiury BIN Average
Auction Diicount Rate
Iffeotive 8/28/78 to

SIX MONTH

MJniqw&e
CERTIFICATES

Sis-Month Unique Certificates pay
you vi% more than the weekly
average auction discount rate for
iix month Treiiufy Bills.
Unique Certificates are issued for
terms of six months, in amounts of
$10,000 or more and are insured by
FDIC to $40,000,
The Treasury Bill average auction
discount rates are established
each week (usually Mondays) and
the Bills are issued three (3)
business days later (normally
Thursday), The actual return to
Treasury Bill holders is higher
than the discount rate.
The interest rate for ourSix-Month
Unique Certificates will become
effective each week on the day
new Treasury Bills are issued and
is guaranteed for the six month
maturity of your Certificate,

Far current Interest rate on SIx-Monlh
Unique Certificate! call 75S-5700.
'This 13 an elfecIWQ annual ytgld Khigh assumes
reinvestment gt the lame rale, however ills subject
IS Changs a! rane*fil.
Withdrawals from Unique Certificates ire nal
Bif milted during the lirst 65 days fdg inleiest will be
rjairj an amounts withdrawn pfief ts maturity

, Savmgs *
oBank^

i * "W MIBBLlff I OFFICE. NQBTH SHAINHELB OPFICI iQUTH et.*INFlF!,B OFFICE

UAlN OFFICE WIST CHONT | T OFFICE

ESTABLISHED <8M PHONE- 755.57W MEMBER

ŝ
0 A Year

REGULAR SAVINGS

PASSBOOK

ACCOUNT
Day of Deposit to
Day of Withdrawal
provided $10 re-
mains on deposit
until the end of the
quarter.

!33/4°/c5
V A Y.ar
INVESTMENT
SAVINGS
PASSBOOK
JO DAY
ACCOUNT
$1,000 Minimum

0
SIX MONTH

CERTIFICATE
In te res t rate w i l l be
established weekly, W%
higher than Treasury Bill
average auction discount
rate and guaranteed for 6
month maturity.
$10,000

%tr

6.81%
Effective Annual Yield on
New I Year Certificates
Fayinj

6.50%
$1,000 Minimum

Coming Soon:
New Pheasant Run Office
Pheasant Run Plaza, Warren

FDlC Riguli l isni pifmii
wifhdriwaii lesm 1 to 6 yi i f

Savings Certificates ratlsri
matgriiy with fh# cenient ©I tht
Bmk. pfDvided !h§ f l i t sf
•nigriit on the imgunt wiihdriwn
i§ fedusid ID the regulir
pasibssk rite and three mgnihi
miefost t% fgrlniid at thai rat§

In srdff !s i i rn ihe eMeclivi
annual y i i l d i mdieatod,

pnneiplg and iniirtu mutt
remain gn dipoiit lor i

full year

Elfective Annual Yield on
New Ti Year Certificates
Paying ,

6.75%
$1,000 Minimum

* . ' * • i" «• • t i i <t« f;i

Effective Annual Yield on
New 4 Year Certificates
Paying . ,

7.50%
$1,000 Minimum

8.17%
Effective Annual Yield on
New 8 Year Certificates
Paying , ,

7.75%
$5,000 Minimum

Effective Annual Yield on
New 8 year Certificate
paying,, ,

8.00%
$5,000 Minimum
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No Stamps, No Games, No Gimmicks

Prices!
Best Wishes to all our Jewish Friends

for a Happy Holiday!

GRADE'A1 FRESH 10 12 LBS

* YOUNG TURKEYS
BtlFSpTTOM

ROUND ROAST
BONELESS BEEF

SHOULDER ROAST
BONELESS BEEF

CHUCK POT ROAST

GOV'T. GRADE A MIXED

FRYER PARTS

BEEF ROUND

SIRLOIN
TIP ROAST
BEEFTOP

ROUND
n n A CTiWHOLE TOP ROUNDS
H U A O I PRICED SLIGHTLY HIGI

RUMP
ROAST
BilF IY1 WITH BOTTOM ATTACHED

ROUND
ROAST

WHOLE WITH RIB CAGE

Chicken Breast
GRADI "A" 5 i LBS. AVB. ROASTER
ShopRite

Oven Roaster Q
RIB CUT CENTER CUT

Pork Chops

Ib.
$109

BEEF BRISKET
WHOLE WITH THIGHS

CHICKEN

VIALS PORK SWlET Oft HOT

ITALIAN
SAUSAGE
FOR BAR-B-Q

FRESH
SPARE RIBS Ib,

39

Ib.

Ib.

• CUT FROM BEEF SHOULDER

89C London Broil
CUT FROM I I I F FLANK STEAK$ 1 " London Broil

3 Bresii Qiri-, with
Bask! t Wlngi Aileh.
3 Hind.Qiri,, with j
Baekf Ailed,
] Qibist Piekai*

BEEF ROUND

SIRLOIN
TIP STEAK (

BEEF

TOP ; '
ROUND STEAK
CUT FROM BEEF TOP ROUND

LONDON
BROIL -
SEMI BONELESS BEEF

CHUCK i
POT ROAST *

BONELESS RIB PORTION

Pork Loin Roast
WHOLE UNTRIMMED CUTS DERIVED:
ROAST, INLS, ROAST CINTEB & END CUT CHOPS

sfifi
Look for our latest
Super Circular
filled with storewide
savings, If your
copy did not come
in the mail or in
your newspaper,

- ^ , pick up one in
your nearest Shop-
Rite store. At
ShopRite you don't
need stamps, gimmicks
or games to get great
values!

$189

lb«i97 Pork Lorn
SWIFTS OVEN READY
MILD OR GARLIC BRISKET

,b
 $277 Corned Beef

$137
Ib.

ib.
$159

The Produce Place

EASTERN
POTATOES

09
NORTHWEST MOUNTAIN

Bartlett Pears ,39*
U.S. FANCY DELICIOUS 100.125 SIZE

Red Apples Ib. 39"
U.S. FANCY

Mcintosh Apples
EMPEROR

Red Grapes Ib. 69'
NUTRITIOUS

Sweet Carrots a 49°.
n . • » • • • a • . * Fre«h Seafood Avail., Starting

The Fish Market«»«.ct. %, *m . I . IMwllh Fraah Saafoed Depi.

rRESH CLEAR SPRINGS PAN READY

'RAINBOW C'
TROUT b^j

INDIVIDUALLY QUICK
PEELED AND DEVEINED

FROZEN
SHRIMP

1-lb.
pkg,

$ 1
The Frozen Foods Place

MORTON'S "FULLY COOKIP" 2-LB.

The Bakery Place
NO PRIS ADDED ShopRite

SANDWICH OB RIO

WHITE
BREAD

The Grocery Place The Appy Place

MARCAL

HANKIES
10 99(

REGULAR OR UNBLEACHED

ShopRite Flour
SOLID PACK ALMCORE IN^LL OR WATER

Star-Kist Tuna
ShopRite No. 8,9 i 35

WHOLE KERNEL OR CREAM STYLE

ShopRite Corn4 99<
ShopRite REGULAR OR NATURAL

Apple Sauce
1 PLY ASSORTED

Delta Towels £&. 39C

PILLSBURY PLUS • ALL VAR,

Cake Mix Mb. 2-V.
DZ, bOK

ShopRite DRY ROASTED

Peanuts l-lb.
Jar 99<

LEMON OR PINK SWISH LIQUID

Dish Detergent 3****!
FRISKIES ALL VARIETIES

Cat Food 5 •?£. 99C

BRITISH AMERICAN

Cola
ShopRite

Corn Oil
p

BHM.
btl. 99<

STRATFORD FARMS

Grape jelly 3 Ib.
jar 89<

SANI FLUSH AUTOMATIC

Bowl Cleaner

ShopRitB (PAST. PROC.)

AMERICAN
CHEESE

The Ice Cream Place

ftVilU QHLf IH
SIMM WITH
l u l

General Merchandise The Dairy Place

VOLUMI NO, 7

.COLUMBIA. $ O 9 9
CNCYLOPEDrA &

ORANGE

VALVOLINI10W40

I MOTOR
IIL 2 99

BORDEN

AMERICAN
SINGLES pkg- %/j^0

The Dell Place
PATRICK CUDAHY

CANNED
HAM
REG.-THICK-MAPLE

ShopRite
BACON

Fresh Bake Shoppe
FRiSH BAKED 18-O2.PKG.

PLAIN
BAGELS . doz

Health & Beauty Aids

COLGATE °2 A W
TOOtHPASTI 9 9

I WHY PAY MORI

REACH
LTOQTHBRUSH

ShopRite Coupon
(1! M pkg. I'018!1

ShopRite
GREEN BEANS
Coupon good ai i n j ShopHlta M»Pko!.

ShopRite Coupon ShopRite Coupon , IE

10$
Oni (1) 10ei. pkg, Iroten

ShopRite
CORN

10C
/ ()

All virlatlM

PILLS
Coupon good at any StHpRitfl Marfcsl, COUPON
Limit on§ per family. Ef f eellvi ThufiL,

, Oct. § IhnJ Wad., Bet. 11. IMS- _

WITH THIS H

PILLSBURY
LAYER CAKE M(X^THTHIS
Coupon used at an* ShopRlt. M i r k a ! ^ ' ™ J " l »
Limit en* p«r laffllly, IMelJva Sun,, COUPON

el, 1 thru Sat,, Oct. 7, 1i7i, i#W\

ShopRite Coupon
One (1) 7-GI* pkg froion

ShopRite
MINUTE STEAKS
Coupon geed at any ShspRile Market.
Limit ons per family, EffeeiNe Th
Oct. 5 thru Wed., Oct. 11, 197S.

89$
WITH THIS S j
COUPON ,S\

"in order to assure a sufficient supply of sales item* for all of our cuitomsrs, we must reserve the right to limit the purchase of sales to units of 4 of any sale items, except where otherwise noted,','
Not responsible for typographical errors. Prices effective Sun,, Oct. 1,1978 thru Sat., Oct. 7,1978. None sold to other retailers or wholesalers. Copyright WAKEFERN FOOD CORPORATION 1978.

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22, WATCH
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SOCIAL TIMES
Karen Thomas to wed
Ronald G. Wengert

Mr. and Mrs, William H,
Thomas of 9 Waldon Road,
Fanwood have announced
the engagement of their
daughter, Karen" E,, to
Ronald G, Wengert, Mr,
Wengert is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Wengert' of 257
Runnymede Parkway, New

Providence,

Miss Thomas graudated
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School and is a student
at Trenton State College, Mr.
Wengert, a graduate of New
Providence High School, at-
tends Rider College,

Resolve's tennis
party a success

Fifty-six women attended a
Round Robin Tennis for the
benefit of Resolve, Inc. on
Friday, September 29th at
LaGrande Park.

Marge Grimmer provided
publicity and organized the
logistics of play. Mrs, Grim-
mer and Mrs, Sue Terista
arranged the lunch and
refreshments.

Fran Lockhard and her
committee from the Scotch
Plains Junior Woman's Club
solicited donations of food
from Hershey's Delicatessen
and Scotchwood Diner in
Scotch Plains and provided
sandwiches for lunch. The
Juniors also provided dessert
with the help of Surrey's
Cookies and Sip n Dunk
donuts along with their own
home-baked treats.

The Fanwood Tennis
Association provided balls
for the tournament and John
Phillips of the Fanwood
Recreation Department san-
ctioned the use of four of
LaGrande Park courts for
this event.

Sue Terista presented
Jeanne Pauly, Publicity
Chairwoman of Resolve,
with the proceeds of S280
from this fund raiser, Mrs.
Pauly thanked Marge Grim-
mer arid Sue Terista for all
their hard work in organizing
this Round Robin; Fran
Lockard and her committee
of Scotch Plains Juniors for
providing the lunch and all
others who helped make the
day a success, A special thank_
you" to "tRe SB* Women" who
supported the event.

"If the community con-
tinues to show its support for
Resolve, the agency will be
able to continue its' work of
counseling youth and families
in our community", said
Mrs. Pauly,

BARGAIN
Quantities
Limited

now
5-Pe. Aluminum
BAKEWARE SET
Incl. 9x5-in. loaf pan, 15!4x
12" cookie sheet, 12-cup
muffin pan, 9-in. sq. cake
pan with no-stick finish.
Plus 12-in, pizza pan. 6-177

While Supplies Lest

VENEZ!AfS
Paint & Hardware

511 Terrill Rd.
Scotch Plains

322-8133
Weekdays 7:30.5;3Q

__ Sat. 7:30.5, Sun. 8-12:30 « •

"True TesYParntY

Chit-Chat-
Robert W. Doyle of Scotch

Plains has received first-year
honors at the Harvard
Business School. He is now in
the second and final year of
Harvard's Master in Business
Administration (MBA)
program.

After graduating from the
Wharton School in 1975, Mr.
Doyle joined Gimbel
Brothers as Assistant Buyer
and Croup Manager. His
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Philip
E, Doyle, live at 7 Wellington
Downs, Scotch Plains.

Dorothy E. Ericsson of 1
Gaycroft Dr., Scotch Plains,
N.J., representing the Skid-
more College class of recently
participated in an alumni
council meeting at the
Saratoga Springs campus of
the 2,000 student
coeducational liberal arts
school.

*++

Michelle Ehrlch, of Fan-
wood, was named a Charles

A. Dana Scholar during
Dickinson College's 206th
opening convocation exercise
Sept. 5.

Ehrich is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs, Melvin Ehrich
of 230 Herbert Avenue, Fan-
wood,

*#*
Coach "Tuffy" Phelps has

announced that Fred Laspe
has been selected for par-
ticipation on the New Ham-
pshire College varsity soccer
team. The team will be
playing a 17-game schedule
this 1978-79 season. Fred at-
tended Scotch Plains-
Fanwood H.S. and is a junior-
majoring in the
Hotel/Resort/Tour program.

The following are among
2,450 full-time day students
now enrolled at the Univer-
sity of New Haven: Alice C.
Sehultz, Herbert Ave., Fan-
wood; Keith M. Altomare,
Henry St., Scotch Plains and
Roberta S. Fine, Brlareliffe
Drive, Scotch Plains.

Karen Elain© Mee to wed
James P. Walsh

LWV schedules fireside chats
KAREN ELAINE MEE

October 22 and 25 are the
dates selected by the West-
field area League of Women
Voters for their "Fireside
Chats", an, innovation in
place of the leagues
traditional candidates night.

Marianne Kerwin, voter
service • chairman, explains
that as a service to the voters
there will be a "Fireside
Chat" in 2 private homes'in
Scotch Plains, one on the
north side of town and one
on the south side. In addition
there will be a "Fireside
Chat" in Fanwood. All
councilman candidates will
attend the meetings in their
perspective towns.

Mrs. Kerwin notes that this
informal gathering will give

voters an opporutnity to meet
the candidates and discuss
along with their neighbors the
issues Important to their area.

Residents should note that
Oct. 10 is the last date to
register for the Nov.' 10 elec-
tion,

The "Fireside Chats" In
Scotch Plains will be held on
Sunday, October 22 at 8 pm
at the home of Nancy and
Donald Naragon, 1645 Rah-
way Road and on Wed-
nesday, October 25, at 8 pm
at 222 Katherine Street, the
home of Joanne and James
Hathaway.

In Fanwood the meeting
will be on Sunday, October
22 at 8 pm at the home of
Ruth and John Thatcher, 3
Clement Place,

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mee
of 20 Timberline Dr., Fan-
wood, announce the
engagement of their daughter
Karen Elaine to James P.
Walsh, son of Mr- and Mrs,
James J. Walsh of 2247
Edgewood Terrace Scotch
Plains. Miss Mee is a planned.

graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School and is
employed by Muhlenberg
Hospital, Mr. Walsh is a
graduate of Union Catholic
High School and is employed
by Korvettes, ";' J '

A June 1979 wedding is
e

BLOCK ISLAND BREAKOUT

Fog.
themes

ORIGINAL
ClOTHES

ALMOST AIL
AT

THAN

£4ELM ST WE

Columbus Day
SALE
STARTING NOW.

^ i in ̂ s in All Departments
i Infants. . Junior and Misses

gather & Luggage (West field Only)< 1 1 i i

MM I K I I D M l D I 1 W 1

(J
CENTRAL AVE, WESTFIELD

232-4800
Daily 9:30-5:30
Thursday till 9



Local insurance agents sponsor
junior fire marshall program

THE TIMES. OCT. 5, 1978

In conjunction with Fire
Prevention Week, October 8-
14, the Scotch Plains, Fan-
wood Independent Insurance
Agents In co-operation with
the Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood Fire Departments are
again conducting the Junior
Fire Marshall Program as a
Public Service to area
residents.

In addition to this
program, the Insurance
Agents feel that the larger
burden of teaching young
children about fire falls on
the parents. In teaching there
are six basic lessons, each fall
under one of two headings:
Fire Prevention and Fire Es-
cape.

In the area of fire preven-
tion, children should be
taught first of all, respect for
matches. With small
children, that will mean lear-
ning not to touch matches.
For older youngsters, match
safety lessons should take the

Y offers
pre-natal
exercise

Pre-natal Exercise Class is
the newest class to be added
by the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA. Class plans
are being formulated now
and the starting date of Oc-
tober 17th has been set with
the class being 9-10 am.

The program is designed
especially for women who
want to feel and look better
during and after pregnancy.
A proper exercise program
during pregnancy should
help minimize ^discomfort,
promote easier and faster
labor and help in post partum
recovery. Exercise will help
maintain or regain good body
tone.

Calisthenic and stretching
exercises are combined to
promote muscular strength
and flexibility. Aerobic
exerices; such as jogging or
swimming will be included to
increase cardiovascular ef-
fieiency, stamina and en-
durance.

The exercise routines will
be use every major muscle
group in the body. Special at-
tention will be given to
strengthening the abdominals
and pelvic fknr muscles.
Many helpful hints on exer-
cising and aerobic con-
ditioning will be continually
part of the classes.

While the class is for
Moms-to-be it is also good
for new moms trying to get
back the muscle tone and
strength they need to take
care of that new baby and to
look and feel better.

For more information and
to register come to or call
Grand Street, Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA at 322-
7600.

HiRSHIY'S
Caterers & Delicatessen

Banquet Roorn Available
[For All Types of Occasions'^

(Accommodations Zi to 85)
• Dinners

• Hot & Cold Buffets
• Weddings

• Banquets

CALL
322-1899

1800 E, 2nd St.
Scotch Plains

Hours: 8 AM-7 PM

form of proper use of mat-
ches.

Second, a child should
learn to recognize common
home fire hazards - such as
electrical wires that are faulty
or run under rugs and call
them to the attention of
parents.

The other four lessons to
be learned all come under the
heading of Fire Escape.

1. How to escape from a
home fire, especially a night-
time fire: Don't assume you
will be able to rescue a child.
It is quite possible you would
be unable to reach the child
or that the child would awake
first.

2. How to have a home fire
drill- It is very important for
each household which has .
children to have home fite
drills at regular intervals. •

3. How and when to report
a fire: Children should be
taught to leave the house 1m-
mediately at the first sign of
fire, then to go to a neighbors

house or to the nearest alarm
box to summon help.

4. How to stop, drop and
roll when clothing catches
fire: With young children, the
fire often starts when the
child climbs on the stove to
reach candy or soda in
cabinets overhead. When
your clothing catches fire, the
first reflex is to run for water
or for help, but running is the
worst thing you can do. The
only correct response to a
clothing fire is to STOP -
right where you are, DROP
to the floor or ground and
ROLL, .with arms outstret-
ched back and forth to
smother the flames and put
the fire out.

These lessons will help a
child save his own life should
he ever be required to do so.
For his own good, and for
your own peace of mind, do
be sure your school age
youngster is prepared to face
a fire emergency.

Marking fire prevention week
3111:1 ^

[njoy (he Finest in
Polynesian Cuisine,,,
Tempiinj Beef, Chicken
and Seafood Specialties
Cooked to rerferlion

Escape to our Isle For
cocktails, lunch or dinner.

Men -Thyrs I1-3Q.12AM
Friday I I ;1S . 1 AM
Saturday 1 PM- 2 AM
Sunday 1 PM . 1-2 AM

322-61 I 1
.̂ i

I 58 TERRILL RD.. SCOTCH PLAINS

Chemse international
lite.

1721 E. 2nd St.
Scotch Plains

'Everythingfrom Soup to Nuts'

|» Over 50 varieties of cheese
• Party cheese platters for 4-400^

• Gifts of fine foods & crafts
• Quiche Lorraine (8 varieties)

322-8385

Rre prevention demo planned
The Fanwood Fire Preven-

tion Bureau, The Fanwood
Fire Department, and The
Fanwood Rescue Squad, will
present for the Public a
Demonstration of their
equipment and it's use at the
LaGrande Park on Monday
evening, October 9, 1978 at 7
pm.

The Fire Prevention
Bureau will display fire and
smoke detectors and demon-

strate their use. They will
have information on hand
regarding home fire preven-
tion and safety, home escape
route planning and home fire
inspection. TOT Finders and
Invalid Resident decals will
be available.

The Fire Department will
display their equipment and
demonstrate it's use in
firefighting. There will also
be a slide presentation and a

display* of Fire Department
history.

We cordially invite young
and old to attend this demon-
stration. We hope tha£ it will
Ibe informative, and help us
to further educate the public
regarding fire prevention and
fire safety in the home and
our daily life.

Please come, observe,
question and see what we are
trying to do for you.

The Independent Insurance Agents Association has joined
with local Fire Department officials in marking Fire Preven-
tion Week here. Left to right, Mike Locascio, President of the
insurance association, Chief Harry Messemer of the Scotch
Plains Fire Company, student Marc Calamaras, Eugene
Bellamy, Deputy Chief of the Fanwood Fire Prevention
Bureau, and Ed Evans, Chairman of the Junior Fire Marshall
Program in Scotch Plains-Fanwood Schools.

FROM $4.95 —
DAILY SPECIALS
Sunday Thru Thursday Include
Shrimp, Clam, Calamari, or
Scungilli Cocktails
Soup or Juice
and unbeatable
Greek Salad Bar

C L A M WEDDING PACKAGE
BAR FROM $15,95

FOR SEAFOOD
LOBSTiR

STEAMERS
CHARQI CARDS

CHILDREN'S
SPECIALS $2,75
With mug of Root Beer
and Ice Cream
The Kids Love our Clown
His Live Magic and Animal lallons

Five Hours Open Bar
Gratuity and Flowers

Wedding Cake
Call Us

ROUTE 22
SCOTCH

PLAINS, N.J.
C A U US 322.7726

Bring or Send
Your Friends for

F R E E Anniversary or
O A I A r\ Birthday Cake, with a dinner
wALAD reservation and Mr. Pantagis

B A R w ' " s u r P r ' S B v o u w ' th something special

COCKTAILS, DINNER AND GOOD WINE
STARTS SUNDAY FROM 3PAA -UNTIL 9PM

A CASUAL RESTAURANT IN TOWN WITH
THREE DINING ROOMS WITH THAT SPECIAL
ATMOSPHERE,

WORLD SERIES
TVeOViRAGi

IN DINING ROOM 111

Lunch From 11 ;30
Dinner From 1 P.M.
Sundays From 3 P.M.

Raymond's
%J ofWestfieldofWestfJeld

Wesffield - 233-5150
PARKING LOCATIONS!

(Shmded Areas/

109 North Ave. W., Cor. Central Ave

ponme putn inn
154 BONNIE BURN RD., WATCHUNG

Directions: take Berkeley Hts.- Runnslls Hobp,
turn at Blue Star Gtr. on 22, We 3re located on
right side % mi, up the hill.

SEAFOOD BUFFET
EVERY SUNDAY

fresh lobsters, shrimp,,
steamers, etc., etc,

ALLYOUCANEAT

sass
per

person

, Also several regular
menue items, such as

aValb. Duckling
Prime Rib

6.75
8.50

For Your Dancing Pleasure
Fri. & Sat, Nite

In Our Main Lounge \
DON SMITH & CO, 1

Open Til 2 AM Nlt

Mon.-Fri. 11 s.m. • TU p.m.
| Sat. 5 p.m. • 11 p.m.
i_Sun. 1 p.m. • 9 p.m.

322-4989 ^ ^
TIONS REQUESTED ..

ir*v»r»*^fcTiVi. * fcVtf aVjaM*.1; IPS I 9J! ! P» PC W f i . r v
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Violinist is soloist with The Piainfieid Symphony Back to school for McGinn
Beverly Semaeh, concer*

violinist of international a*,
claim, will appear with the
Piainfieid Symphony as guest
soloist for the first concert in
the 1978-79 season on Sun-
day, October 22 at 3 pm in
the Piainfieid High School
Auditorium, 950 Park
Avenue. Piainfieid. NJ.

Miss Somach made her
debut in 1947 as a child
prodigy at Times Hall in New
York City, capturing the im-
mediate attention of the
critics and the public as a
violinist of exceptional talen-
ts.

Sixteen years later,
following appearances with
the New York and Chicago
Symphony Orchestras, a tour
of Europe, a tour with the

North Carolina Symphony,
and appointment as assistant
concertmaster by Leopold
Stokowski for his American
Symphony Orchestra, Miss
Somach retired temporarily
to raise four children.

She returned to the concert
stage in 1972. Her career sin-
ce then has been highlighted
by a European tour in 1973
and a violin recital in 1977 at
Alice Tuily Hall in New York
City. The Alice Tully Hall
concert marked the thirtieth
anniversary of her New York
debut. Of that anniversary
concert, the New York Times
wrote, "Her tone is sweet,
full and true, yet maintains a
penetrating presence."

For her anniversary year,
the Musical Heritage Society
released Miss Somach's debut

Park PTA hosts staff luncheon

Pictured left to right: Marion Opptnan, Sadie Burton, Kit
Moulten and Bev Kaminetski.

The PTA Executive Board
of Park Junior High School
in Scotch Plains hosted a lun-
cheon for faculty, ad-
ministration and office staff
in the school cafeteria on
Wednesday, September 27th.

Mr. Chester J. Janusz,

Principal of Park Junior
High welcomed everyone
who attended.

The luncheon arrangemen-
ts were made by the
hospitality committee mem-
bers Mrs. Sadie Burton and
Mrs. Marion Oppman.

album, "Homage to Fritz
Kreisler," whose com-
positions "require emotion,
not vulgarity - all things In
moderation, unerring taste,
in instinctive sense of 'tempo
rubato*, a rock-steady bow
arm, and flawless in-
tonation", qualities Miss
Somach has displayed to
numerous audiences.

For this, her second ap-
pearance with the Piainfieid
Symphony, Miss Somach has
chosen the Bruch Concerto.
The program also includes
Weber's Oberon Overture
and Beethoven's Symphony
No. 2.

The Piainfieid Symphony,
now in its 59th season is con-
ducted by Edward Murray.
Mr. Murray is returning for
his sixth season with the or-

Change in
'Sail-See' trip

The Sail-See trip sponsored
by the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA departs as
planned on Monday Oct. 9.
However, there has been one
change - the morning will be
spent at the Statue of Liber-
ty, as planned but In place of
the South St. Seaport, we will
tour Rockefeller Center.

The highlights cover the
Center's history, its principal
skyscrapers, its open plazas
and roof-top garden, its maze
of shops underground arid on
street level, its comprehensive
artwork and a glimpse
backstage of famous Radio
City Music Hall,

Call 322-7600 for ad-
ditional information or buy
your ticket today at both Y
facilities. Fee $10 for mem-
bers, Sll for non-members.

chestra. He is presently on.
the faculty of Cornell Univer-;
sky and Is the conductor of,
the Cornell University Or-
chestra and the Cornell
Chamber Orchestra in
Ithaca, New York. Until
1975, he was conductor of the
Washington Square Chorus
and Orchestra at New York
University.

Tickets for the October 221
concert are available at the
box office and are $3.50 for
adults and $2 for students
and senior citizens. Subscrip-
tions for all four concerts in
this year's series are also
available at $12 for adults
and $6.50 for students and
senior citizens.

The parents of children at
McGinn are invited to attend'
the Baek-To-Sehool Nights
which will take place on Sept.
27 for Kdg. & Pre-K and Title
I; Oct. 4 for grades 1-3 and
Oct. 12 for grades 4-6.

After a brief P.T.A.
meeting at 8 pm in the all-
purpose room, parents will
go to the Individual
classrooms where teachers
will review the curriculum
and answer questions.

For further
call 755-9219.

information

SEPT. 28
thru

Oct. 22
Comedy Hit

PRIVATE LIVES
by Noel Coward

CALL 757-5888
Subscriptions • Senior Citizens

Student Rates Available
NEW JERSEY THEATRE FORUM

232 E. Front St., Piainfieid, N.J. 07060

WHY GO TO NEW YORK

Presents New York Trained & Experienced
Professionals To Offer Classes In:

MUSICAL COMEDY
ACTING • MOVEMENT

SPEECH • MIME
DANCE OF THE MUSICAL THEATRE

CREATIVE DRAMATICS FOR CHILDREN

CLASSES FORMING NOW! 1765 E, 2nd ST.
322-6010 SCOTCH PLAINS

^ (3 Blocks West of Park Ave.)|
i x m i II i n n ix m i IITT

f Take this $1 (and a friend)
for a great treat!

AN OCTOBER REPEAT OF A GREAT JUNE PROMOTION

We want you to try our menu, our service salad bar,
and the half portion choices.

ers
FROM SPRINGFIELD

Restaurant
Mom-Sit. 11:30_a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sun. 12 p.m. to 8 p.m.
233.2260

Coffee Shop
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
233.1389

Bakery & Produce
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
233.3444

Moonshine Club
9 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.
Wid. thru Sot.
233-2260

OPEN 7 DAYS » 560 SPRINGFIELD AVE,, WESTFIELD, N.J,

FROM
UNION

FROM WISTFIELD
ft KENILWQRTH

»• t.f r r , • t
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Ugandan joins
School One 5th grade

Optimists Named to
State Roles

At the 14th Annual New '
jersey District Convention of
Optimist International held at
the Golden Eagle Inn, Cape
May, N.J., to members of the _
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Opti-"
mist Club were elected Gover-
nor of the New Jersey District
and Lt. Governor of Zone 5
of New Jersey.

Roddy Couts, Governor
Elect, will take his office next
year. He was formerly presi-
dent of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Optimist and last
year was Lt.Governor of Zone
5, which includes the Berkely
Heights, Irvington, Scotch
Plains, South Plainfield, War-
ren and Summit communities.
He is employed by AT&T and

Garind Lakhanl and grandson, Sanjeev Khaghram

** New to Mr. Pawlowicz's
5th grade class at School One
this year Is Sanjeev
Khaghram, He was born in
Uganda. His father was born
in Kenya and his mother in
Uganda. Recently his gran-
dfather and grandmother
visited the U.S. and were in-
vited to attend Back to
School Night, An invitation
was then extended to Mr.
Garind Bhai Lakhani to visit
Mr. Pawlowicz's class and
tell them about his life in In-
dia and Africa.'He was born
in India, but*moverd, to •
Kitak, Kenya whefl hewa's 5.
He has lived there ever since.

When he was 18 he married*
his wife, Jaya Ben Lakhanl.
As by Indian tradition, he
never go to see her; she wore
a veil, until he married her.
They had a 2 hour feast, and
no honeymoon. Mr.
Lakhani is retired now, but
he ran a retail toy store near
Nairobi when he was
working. On May 26, 1979,
he will celebrate his 40th an-
niversary.

Sanjeev and his sister
Shilpa in 9th grade at Park
JHS spent 6 weeks this sum-
mer in England - where their
aunt got i.iarried. Mr.
Lakhani is a vegetarian and
one of 7 children. Mrs.

Lakhani comes from a family
of 10.

Back to School Night she
wore her favorite sari, and
red star on her forhead to
signify the marriage of her
sister. We wish the Lakhani's
a safe and healthy trip back
to Africa next week.

Coles School
hosts
newcomers

.Coles School held their an-
nual Newcomers Coffee on
Thursday September 28. All
mothers of children who are
new, to Coles School and
Room Mothers were invited
to attend. In addition to Carl
Kumpf, school principal and
Patty Camfield, P.T.A.
President, several Executive
Board members were also
present: Sue Saunders - Vice
President, Fund Raising;
Ellie Kramps - Media Center,
Natalie Rosen - Hospitality
and Joanne Grote - Room
Mothers. The board members
familiarized the new mothers
with various P.T.A. fun-
ctions and fund raisers. Some
coffee and "get-acquainted
chat" were enjoyed by all.

We believe duality can be
beautiful & even economical

When it comes to washing clothes clean,
Whirlpool washer elegance takes off the
gloves!!

• Permanent Press fabrics &
washable knits go through a
special cool-down process

• The Whirlpool MAGIC CLEAN
linf filter is one automatic filter
that's really automatic

• Our load-size wafer levei
selector lets you match the
amount of wafer to the size of
the wash load.

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

437 Park Aw«., Scotch Plains ^ ^
(Across ihe strodt Ifem Police Station) mMa

Msn.,Tuss.. Wed,, Fri. 9-fl Plenty ot PrtiMng in rear

lives in Fanwood with his wife
and two children.

John Turner, a teacher in
the Plainfield Public School,
is completing his term as presi-
dent of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Optimist Club. Dur-
ing his tenure as president he
was presented the "Honor
President" award for outstan-
ding service. He will assume
his duties as Lt.Governor on
October 1, 1978. Mr. Turner
and his wife reside in Plain-
field.

This will be the second time
within four years that the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Op-
timist Club has had a District
Governor. The first being
John Butler of Plainfield

COUPON"!
THREE FOR THE PRICE
OF TWO
Big color pictures
from little color pictures
make great gifts

Bring us your color prints color slides or color
negatives from instant or conventional cameras
and we'll have Kodalt make 8 « 10 KODAK Color
Enlargements Ordsr tHrei enlargements ol any
same-sue original, and we II giue you three for
the price of two I n n g in this coupon today and
ask us for aslails oi ler good until November 3 1978

PARK
PHOTO

405 Park Ave., Scotch Plains1

322-4493
Hours, Man. thru Sat. 9-8; Thurs 'til B Dm

_^=« _ Vfil UAB1F ^n

Will you ever finish
moving in?

You might not think so when the living room's stil l
Jammed with packing crates. But you wi l l -and I can help.
As your WELCOME WAGON Hostess I can save you time

And brlghtin up your family with my basket of gifts.
Take a break and call me.

ENROLL NOW!!
Come join our family and learn to
play your favorite instrument. Let us

1 show you how to enjoy yourself now
and 25 years from now. We offer
private instruction on all of your
favorite instruments taught only by
the finest professionals. Give us a
call today! v 322-7542

409 PARK AVE,
SCOTCH PLAINS

I Choice,

HARDWKK
GAS RANGES
With Energy-Saving No-Pilot Ignition

$39595
Regular
$439.95

SAVE
$44!

Buy now—in time for the. coming holiday
season—and save $44 on your choice! Made by
famous Hardwiek, America's standard of
cooking excellence since 1879. Choose 30", or
36" model with fifth burner, middle griddle.
Both have continuous cleaning ovens and
many other features you want,

Choose almond, coppertone, avocado, harvest
gold or white. Prices at Elizabethtown include
delivery, normal installation and a one-year
warranty on parts and service. See these out-
standing buys today. Offer ends November 18.
Use our liberal credit terms or your

Master Charge.

EHxahmthtown Gam
A National Util it ioi & Induitnas Company

NEWTON
SUSSEX COUNTY MALI
RT 20B • 383.3830
Dailv 10 j m 3 p in

Saturdays!
Other Hours Bi Aopl (S i 5B53

PHILLIPSBURG
ROSEBERRY ST
B59--J-111
Daily 8 30 ,i
fri ii
Sjt 9 a m

IS1LIN
ONE BROWN AVE
10II Oritri St Near
Rt 19 C
2S9.S0OO
Daily S'30 ,i m -4'30 p m
(Closed Saturdays)

Offer good only in men sotviced by Elizabethtown Gas

ELIZABETH
E'TOWN PLAZA
K89-5000
Daily 8:30 a.m.-5 p m.
fhurs md Fri. til 9 p,m
Sal. 9.0U a ro, 4 30 p.m

W 1 S T F I E L D
184 E L M ST
28D-S000
Daily i 30 i m 5 p m,
Ihuri. til 9 p.m.
Sat 9-30 am 4 30 p.m.

PERTH AMBOY
160 SMITH ST
389-5000
Daily 8 30 am -S p m.
Fri til 9 p m
Sal 9,30 am 4 30 p in
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Local marathon gears runners swing offered
to major new york city run

by George L. Hunt
Pastor, Fanwood Presbyterian

Church
Jean Shepard, a well-known radio personality and ra-

counteur, once wrote a book entitled "In God We Trust - Ail
Others Pay Cash." A whimsical title which produces a chuckle.

But it does raise a question about the relation of trust in God
to trust in each other, doesn't it?

It is really hard to trust each other these days. We read of rip-
offs on nursing hoines, people looking for every possible tax
loophole (legitimate or otherwise), sexual relationships built on
fun (the phrase is "recreational sex") rather than trust, distrust
of school administrators, even distrust of churches. In profound
frustration people resort to Irrational actions because they do
not know how else to express their deep, underlying disease with
our society.

To say that if we trusted God more, then we would learn 10
trust each other better seems an irrelevant and pious sentiment.
But wait a minute. At the root of our personal and social
distrust is that we ourselves do not know what to trust in. When
people let us down, we make a subconscious transfer in thinking
that whoever is in charge of this mess • the religious people call
him "God" • has also let us down. We don't trust people
because we don't trust or believe in God.

There seems no overarching moral force who helps us know
right from wrong. Each person does what is right in his/her own
eyes. "Different strokes for different folks" and all that jazz.
Values have no eternal referrant. We don't believe in a God who
knows or teaches right from wrong, who judges evil, who en-
courages good. And when that happens, trust of other people
goes out the window, for we have no common basis for it.

Yet, we can't get along without trust. We have to trust the
checkout clerk at the grocery store, that she won't overcharge
us; who could possibly keep up with all the price changes? We
have to trust the doctor's diagnosis; we are onlv lavoeorjle in the
medical field. So we depend on "trustworthy people every day.

If, despite our cynicism, we do have to trust people, why then
is it so hard to believe that God is trustworthy? For God is
greater than people, and when people let us down, we can still
count on God.

The problem is as old as humanity. The Psalmist wrote;
"Some trust in chariots, and some in horses; but we trust in the
name of the Lord our God." (Psalm 20:7) These things collapse
and fall, but those who trust God "shall rise and stand
upright." (v.8)

People who rise and stand strong in their integrity; this is
what we need. But personal integrity depends not on variable
and fluctuating and sinful human nature. Personal integrity
derives from a trust in this Power higher than ourselves who
teaches us that our task is "to do justly, to love mercy, and to
walk humbly with your God." (Micah 6:8) He teaches us this
not only through the words of the prophet but through the ex-
ample he gives us of his own justice and mercy.

People who follow this God could change the atmosphere of
our township and borough.

Local church
sponsors lectureship

The Scotch Plains Church
of Christ, 1800 Raritan
Road, is sponsoring a lec-
tureship series on the topic,
"Saved by Grace," to be
given by Prof. Jack Cottrell
of Cincinnati Christian
Seminary. The series will
begin on Friday, October 6 at
7;30 pm with the topic
"Saved by Grace — Instead of
Law." The second and third
lectures, "Saved by Grace --
In Christ Jesus" and "Saved
by Grace - Through Faith,"
will be given on Saturday,
October 7 at 3 pm and 7 pm,
respectively. .'

The final two
lectures, "Saved by Grace --
At Baptism" and "Saved by
Grace -- For Good Works,"
will be presented on Sunday,
October 8 and 9:45 am and 11\
am, respectively. The public
is invited to attend any or all
of the lectures in the series. A
nursery will be provided.

Dr. Cottrell is Professor of
Theology at Cincinnati
Christian Seminary, Cincin-
nati, Ohio. He holds un-
dergarduate degrees from
Cincinnati Bible College as
well as from the University of
Cincinnati. He obtained a
Master of Divinity degree at
Westminster Theological
Seminary, and earned his
Ph.D. at Princeton
Theological Seminary in
1971, The author of several
books and publications, Dr.
Cottreil is editor of the
Seminary Review, a quarterly
publication of •Cincinnati
ChristinaSemiria'cyv' '<<

For further information on
the lectureship series can be
obtained by calling 889-1690
or 889-2269.

If you're a marathon run-
ner, aiming for the New York
Marathon coming up soon,
there's an excellent way to get
into shape. If you're a bit less
ambitious, there's a way to
try your skills at a lesser
distance. The Area YMCA
Road Runners, a runners*
group representing the Scot-
ch Plains-Fanwood and
Plainfield YMCA's, has
scheduled a 13.1 mile half-
marathon for this weekend.

The roadsides of south
Scotch Plains will be clogged
with runners on Saturday,
October 7, as hundreds of
runners try to complete the
13.1 mile course in

Winter exhibit
held at the Y

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Y has a new
exhibition of paintings in the
lobby of their pool building
on Martine Avenue. Pain-
tings exhibited are by Mary
Claire Hahn, Mary Hovanec,
Doris Johnson, Ken Malpas
and Ruth Nelson.

Girl Scout
uniform
exchange set

A Girl Scout Uniform
Exchange will be held on Oc-
tober 19, 1978 from 4:30 to
7:30 at the Thrift Shop, 1742
E. Second Street, Scotch
Plains. The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Service League spon-
sors Senior Troop 561. This
troop will be in charge of the
sale. Mrs, Cena Pollitt is our
Girl Scout Liaison member.
Any girls interested in the ex-
change must turn in their out-
grown uniforms into their
leader before this date.

You can also bring them
into the Thrift Shop,
Tuesday thru Saturday 9:30
to 4:00. They must be marked
"designated for Scout Ex-
change". Include and tag on
an envelope with your name,
address and telephone num-
ber and size of the uniform
on it.

Dominick Rocco
1924-1977

One year has quickly passed since
Dom so suddenly left us, but the
memories of his friendly and honest
lifestyle grow stronger every day. How
many times have we become upset
at peoples discourtesies, rudeness, or
shortcomings and have failed to look
as Dom had for the good qualities
which that person may possess? How
many times have things gone wrong
and Dom was not there to make
things tranquil again? How many
times have we not seen that exquisite
smile when he saw his family, or the
Yankees or Giants won? Yes, we
have missed Dom very much, but
we hope that we shall never forget
any of the great attributes that he
exemplified to us. GOD will always
be with him.

. Friends at FANWOOD LIQUORS

Jogging Day. There will be
familiar local faces and
recognizable faces from
many another community. In
the pack will be Mayor Ken-
neth Gibson of Newark.

The major running event is
accompanied by many
pleasant amenities, including
free blood pressure screening,
limited showers and lockers
for male and female runners
(bring lock and towel), four
water stations along the cour-
se, refreshments after the
run, an awards ceremony and
parking facilties. The course
is a calibrated route through
scenic roads in Scotch Plains
and Fanwood, including a
few interesting hills. Maps
will be distributed on Satur-

mation and numbers may be
acquired at the Brown House
between 7 and 9; 15 am. Final
announcements will be made
at 9:30 and the runners will
be off.

Contact men are Rick
Sprague, 322-7600 and Jim
Young, 756-6060, co-
chairmen of the Area YMCA
Road Runners and of the
1978 N J . National Jogging
Association.

Skiing at Craigmeur Ski
Area will be described at an
orientation session scheduled
at Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School, 8 pm, Room
173, Tuesday, October 10th.

The program will cover the
ski runs and facilities, various
discount plans for practice
and skiing lessons at
Craigmeur Ski Area.

Additional information
can be obtained by calling
Mrs. Aurich, 232-6161, ext.
28,9-12 noon.

.' morning.
The course will take the

runners from the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA pool
building on South Martine
Avenue, south on Martine
Avenue to Raritan Road, to
Terrill. The runners will turn
from Terrill into Gushing,
then onto Leland Avenue in
Plainfield for the short jog to
Watchung Avenue, down
Watchung to Seventh Street
in Plainfield.east on Seventh
back to Terrill Road, then a
west turn into Cooper,
around to Rah way Road,
back along Raritan to Mar-
tine Avenue and to the YM-
CA pool building.

Early entries have closed,
but late entries may appear
on the day of the race, with a
late entry fee of $4. Infor-
mation packets may be
picked up at the YMCA Bro-
wn House from 3 to 7 pm this
Thursday and Friday. On the
day of the,"Big run," iinfor-

Anthony P. Rossi, Director

*• — 193 7 Westfield A venue

Scotch Plains, NJ,

07076

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave., Plalnfield Fifi-1729

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And include Perpetual Care

Pay.ment Terms Arranged

Uttice on Ground Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel. P16-1729

FUNERAL HOME
Thomas M. Kaiser, Manager & President

Serving The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Area

400 FRANKLIN PLACE AT EAST SEVENTH STREET
PLAINFIELD

NATIONAL
SI HC TtO
MORTICIANS

The friends and members of the Scotch
Plains Baptist Church extend to you a
warm Invitation to share with us In
study and worship. Each Sunday (and
other days) we gather together at our
meeting place at 333 Park Avenue In
Scotch Plains.

9:30 am - Church School:
Nursery - Adults -

\\m am- Worship Service
& Children's Church

7:00 pm - Youth Programs

We look forward to your visit
with us this Sunday.

SCOTCH
PLAINS
BAPTIST
CHURCH
333 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076
Phone? 201-322-5487

Ministers: AH The People
Assistant: Rev. Robert Shoesmith
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Scotch Plains Players
announce cast of Pippin

By Bob Currle
Fun-filled Forum bows at Meadowbrook

Cedar Grove's Meadowbrook Dinner Theatre has just
opened a loud, brassy and truly, enjoyable production of the
musical hit, "A Funny Thing Happened On The Way To The
Forum", Scheduled for a six week run, this critic would be
surprised if the production is not held over.

Set in Rome, in the spring of 200 B.C. "Forum" is the story
of the freedom fond slave Pseudolus (Doug Patterson) and his
clever plot for immediate emancipation. It seems that his
master's son, Hero (David Wynn Baker) is in love with one of,
the lovely courtisans being sold by his neighbor, Marcus Lycus
(Dan Lawrence).

Pseudolus has promised Hero the girl of his dreams (Kate
Brown) in return for his freedom, Hero is content but it seems
his gal has already been sold to the bold warrior Miles
Qloriosus (Wayne Turnage). With the advent of Gloriosus
nearing, Pseudolus1 coniving character leads us through a
multitude of cutups, cons and especially laughs.

The Meadowbrook production contains all the elements of a
fine show, a light and fast moving book by Burt Shevelove and
Larry Gelbart, a tuneful score by Stephen Sondhelm and the
talents of the energetic cast. Director Scott Robinson has
wisely directed his cast to give the upmost In comic performan-
ces. He has also managed to keep the show at a trim two
hours.

Carol Baskinger's choreography is lively and fully utilizes
the Meadowbrook's small performing space. Best received
musical numbers Included "Comedy Tonight" and
"Everybody Ought To Have A Maid,"

"Forum" is perfect dinner-theatre fare and a lot of fun.
Definitely by far the best production I've seen at the
Meadowbrook, it's recommended. Next up on the
Meadowbrook's schedule is Rogers and Hammerstein's,
"Oklahoma",

The Scotch Plains Players
are pleased to announce the
cast of their upcoming
production of PIPPIN,
Vickie Tripodo will star as
the Leading Player and
James Imbriaco will play
Pippin, Featured in the role
of Catherine is Sue Mantz,
Greg Weber as Charles,
Sheila Suerman as Fastrada,
Mark Martin as Lewis,.
Harriet Saltzman as Berthe
and Keith Wtittel as Theo.

The Band of Players in-
eludes De Lana Bannister,
Jackie Burnham, Phyllis
Corwin, Bil Egan, Nell
Qussardo, Jennifer Lehr,
Mary O'Brien, Bill Smith,
Jennifer Statile and Alan
Dropkin.

The role of the Leading
Player, traditionally palyed
by a male' (Ben Vereen on
Broadway) is being played by
Vickie Tripodo. Local com-
munity theatre buffs know
Vickie well because of the
dozens of times she has
delighted them by her per-
formances in various starring
and leading roles. But to
pluck this part away from her
fellow male actors is quite a
feather in her cap! How did
she do it? Perhaps it can be
chalked up to women's lib.
Vickie decided there was no
reason a woman couldn't do
the part and decided to try

out. She had a great deal of
good ;ompetition but she
gave it all she had and in the
end the part was hers, Her in-
terpretation of the part is
unique and lends a new flavor
to the production.

Jim Imbriaco is a 1978
Cum Laude graduate of the
New York Law School where
he received the degree of
Juris Doctor. A conservative
Law Clerk by day, a singing
and dancing actor by night,
Jim brings to this production
a great deal of stage experien-
ce. He has had leading parts
In Jacques Brel, Anything
Goes, Fantasticks, South
Pacific, Sound of Music and
the King and I.

Pippin will be presented on
October 20, 21, 27 and 28 at
the Park Junior High School
i on Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains. Curtain is at 8:30 pm.
General admission, group
tickets and reserved seats are
available. For information
call 753-7422 or 232-9339.

Many Dealers to
highlight antique show

Thirty-one dealers from
the New Jersey area will
display a wide variety of an-
tiques at the 18th Antiques
Show and Sale to be held on
October 13 and 14 at All
Saints Church, Scotch Plains.
The annual event opens at 10
am and closes at 10 pm on the
first day. Hours on the
second day are from 10 am to
6 pm.

The dealers will have on
display a cornucopia of an-
tique items from jewelry to
furniture. Freatured
throughout the show will be
such favorites as quilts, dolls,
lamps, mirrors, tools and kit-
chen ware. A highlight of the
show will be the raffling of a
grandfather clock, custom

Imade for the event.
The Gingham Corner for

refreshments will be open all
day on Friday and Saturday.
Hot and cold items for
snacks, lunch and dinner will
be available from a varied
menu.

Chairman of the show,
Mrs. David Kellogg sees the
occasion as a fine oppor-
tunity to enjoy and purchase
antiques from early
American vintage to more
recent collectibles, "What
better time to see neighbors
and friends as well as to
browse for treasured an-
tiques", said Mrs. Kellogg.

Tickets for the show may
be purchased for SI .25 at the
door.

Advertise In
THE TIMES

T

PETERSON RINQLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHIN YOU THINK REAL 1STATI OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

• >

Doug Patterson and David Baker are featured in "A Funny
Thing Happemd On The Way To The Forum" at the
Meadowbrook Dinner Theatre.

School Lunch Menus
Printed below Is a listing of 'Type A' school lunches

which will be avaiable in the future In the cafeterias at
the two junior high schools and the senior high. 'Type
A1 lunches cost 55 cents each and meet government-
dictated nutritional requirements. The menus are sub-
ject to emergency changes.

In addition to the foods listed, each 'Type A* lunch
also includes dally some form of starch (either' a
homemade roll and butter, pizza shell, or submarine
roll), Vi pint of white or chocolate milk, an occasional
accompaninment such as pickle chips, catsup,
parmesan cheese, mayonalse, etc,

Guaranteed
LIMITED ISSUE 8-YEAR SAVINGS CERTIFICATE

a year
Compounded Daily
Minimum $5,000

[Federal regulations require a substantial interest penaitv tor early withdrawal! on all e»rtitieatei.]

Ear«|
| | |

than Uncle Sarn
on 6-month money I

Man.
Oct.
9
TUBS.
Oct.

School Closed
Columbus Day
Hamburgers/Roll
or

10 Turkey Roll/Sand

Wed.
Oct. School Closed
11 Yem Klppur
Thurs. Macaroni/meat Sauce
Oct. or
12 BLT/Cheese Sand.
Fri. Assorted Subs
Oct. Italian Ham/Cheese
13 Turk»y Tuna *

Minestrone Soup
Lettuce/tomatoe
salad
Sliced Cheese
Peaches/Pears

Onion Soup
Tossed Salad
Orange Juice
Homemade Soup
Vanilla Pudding
Pneapple Tidbits

Peanut butter and jelly sandwich available every
day. Special salad plats includes: Meat/Cheese or fish
or egg, fruit, vegetable, plus roll and butter, and milk
•55 cents. Lunch tickets sold every Friday during lunch
periods. Prices: student lunch — 55 cants; student
milk, 6 cents; skim milk, 6 cents; teacher lunch, 85
cents; teacher milk, 12 cants, Menus subject to
emergency change, / j,!j,?,««•,

At date of Issue, our 6-Month Savings Certificate
pays an annual interest rate of approximately 1/4% more
than the annual rate in effect for a 6-month U.S. Treasury Bill.
Minimum deposit $10,000. Maximum $100,000. Federal regulations
require a substantial interest penalty for premature withdrawals.

For a current rat© quote call the BEE-LINE or buzi in to any office!

757-4400
Other Top-iarnlng Certificates Also Available!

QUEEN CITY SAVINGS
PLAINFIELD • BASKIN® RIDSE • SCOTCH PLAINS • SOUTH PLAINFIELB • WARREN I CALIFON VALLEY

•m.7,AAf)a I 832-7173757.4400

We'll be© good to your money. M#mD8i
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Junior Raiders begin 78 season
The first full Sunday afternoon of the

Junior Raiders '78 season saw wins by the
Giants, Browns, and Raiders.

The Giants outstanding offensive
exhibition proved to be the determining fac-
tor In their 21-6 rout of the Colts, It all star-
ted out in the first quarter when Troy Torain
recovered a fumble on the Colt 45. The Gian-
ts then took the ball down to the Colt 12, and
Troy Torain again came up with the big play
on a pitch from quarterback Jason Green for
the touchdown. Myrie Salley caught a pass
from Jason Green for the extra point.

In the second quarter the Giants scored
again on an Eric Johnson reverse from the
Colt 10. This time Jeff Bagely caught the ex-
tra point from Green to make it 14-0.

A fake punt by Green set up the final score
for the Giants. Myric Salley caught a 25-yard
pass from Green for the score. Troy Torain
plunged through the middle for the extra
point.

The Colts lone score came when Ricky
Taite caught a 50-yard pass from Jeff Grim-
mer. The extra point failed. Eric Johnson
and Troy Torain each played an outstanding
game for the Giants. Jason Green also con-
tributed to the win with his fine quarter-
backing. For the Colts, Jeff Grimmer, Chris
Coyle, John Towle and Mike Lavelle each
played well.

In the other National League game it
looked like the Cowboys were going to run
away with the game with the Browns in the
opening minutes, when David Bnggs broke
away on a 70-yard scamper to the end zone
on the first play from scrimmage. The extra
point was good. But the Browns came back
with a sustained drive highlighted by a Dave

„ Tomasso to Joe Fischetti pass to set up a
Scott Blaes touchdown the next play.
Another Tomasso to Fischetti pass succeeded
in getting the point after.

The Browns came right back and scored
again. The score was set up by a 30-yard run
by Tomasso. The score itself was a pass from
Tomasso to his favorite target, Joe Fischetti.
The extra point again was a Tomasso to
Fischetti pass.

No scoring occurred in the third quarter,
but a lot of fine defensive plays were seen,
starting off with a Dave Tomasso intercep-
tion. Scott Blaes also picked off a pass to aid
the Browns. For the Cowboys Ray Mikell in-
tercepted a Brown pass.

In the fourth quarter the Browns capped
off their touchdown spree with a Tomasso to
Jim Flauraud bomb. The extra point failed.
Final score - Browns 27-Cowboys 7.

In the surprise game of the day the
Dolphins tied the Jets 6-6. The Jets score

Fa!! tennis tourney set
The Scotch Plains annual fall tennis tour-

nament will be conducted on October 14 & 15
according to tournament director Bob
Maloney. The Comission is still accepting
applications from all community tennis
players 18 years and older in both the men's
and women's single classification.
Registration fee is $2 and the deadline for
registering Is Tuesday, October I Oth at 4:30
pm. For further information call the
recreation office at 322-6700, ext. 29-30-31.

9-holers
host guest day

The Plainfleld Country Club Nine-Hole
Group had their guest day on September 21
co-hosted by Mrs. Frank Maden and Mrs.
Frank Danskin, Partner's Better Ball, stroke
play, no classes, full handicap was the tour-
nament of the day.

Low gross winners with a 49 were ̂ 4rs.
Charles Harrington and guest, Mrs. Peter
Carone from Raritan Valley Country Club.

Low net winners were: 1st Mrs. Richard
Stamberger and guest, Mrs. Guy Stamberger
from PCC, net 28; 2nd, Mrs. Joseph Butt
Mid guest, Mrs. Helen San, Raritan Valley
Country Club, net 32; 3rd (match of cares),
Mrs, Richard Smith and guest, Mrs.
Raymond Snyder, PCC, and 4th, Mrs. Vic-
tor D1 Ambrosia and guest, Mrs. Lorette
Dean from Glenhurst Country Club, net 35.

Longest drive winners on the 9th hole were _
guest, Mrs, Peter Cardrie" from RVCC," arid""
PCC member, Mrs. Richard Stamberger.

Raiders Tie Linden,
13-13 in 3rd game

came in the first quarter when quarterback
Chris Griffith ran a keeper up the middle to
put the Jets ahead. The point after failed. In
the second quarter, Kevin Rome of the
Dolphins broke up a Jets drive with an inter-
ception. The Dolphins scored with a 25-yard
run by Craig Gonzalez. The Dolphins also
could not score the extra point.

Playing good ball for the Jets was Scott
Britton, who caught a 50-yard pass from
Chris Griffith. Reggie Jones also had a good
offensive game. On defense Billy Wilkens
and Terry Jones got in on a lot of tackles.
The Dolphins entire defensive squad played a
fantastic game.

The Raiders squeezed past the Bengals by
the score of 11-6. The Bengals offensive
squad had an outstanding game, starting off
when they halted a Raider drive on their own
1-inch line. Unfortunately, on the next play
Vince Venezia tackled the Raider ball carrier
In their own end zone, so the Raiders got 2
points and they also got the ball punted off to
them. The Raiders then drove to the Bengal
1 inch line, and Billy Smith speared into the
end zone on a keeper. Smith threw a screen
pass to Jim Griffin for the extra point.

The next Raider drive was highlighted by a
Bobby Montagna 50-yard run, but again the
Raiders were halted Inside the 1-yard line.
The Raiders got another safety, this time
thanks to John Cirinclone, who tackled the
carrier in the end zone. The Bengals scoring
drive was prompted by an Andrew Harding
fumble recovery. They scored on a quarter-
back keeper, but the conversion failed.

This year all the League's profits are going
to the new helmets that we puchased
because of the condition of the old ones. If
you don't plan to attend the games, the
League would be more than grateful if you
could make a contribution. Send to:
Helmets, P.O. Box 43, Scotch Plains, NJ
07076.

The 'Over 3O's'
beat youngsters

The Scotch Plains Fire Department held its
annual "Over 30" vs. "Under 30" softball
game Sunday at Brookside. The "Over 30"
team remains unbeaten by rolling over the
youngsters. John Giordano's bat and glove,
Joe Comer's relief pitching for starter Fran
Lienhard, excellent base running by Don
Page and Firman Arrowsmlth and some
defensive plays by Bruce Wheeler, all con-
tributed to the senior's win - in addition to
junior Delnero, • Frank Lestarchick, Jim
Hauser and Rick Comer. For the losers: Dave
Fiedler had a fine game along with John
Ellis, Gordon Moser (who becomes an old
timer next year), Buddy Scherer, Brian Mec-
ca, Rick Regenthal, Joel VanHoesen, Joe
Powers and Al Huzdak.

In a close vote, it has been decided that Joe
Comer and John Giordano will share MVP
honors this year, both had an outstanding
game!

New gymnastics
classes set at Y

In developing a well rounded gymnastic
program the Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA
Is expanding our program to include two new
classes. These classes are Rhythmic Gym-
nastics and Dance for Oymnastics.

Rhythmic Gymnastics Is an introduction to
a new and exciting style of gymnastics. This
growing sport combines basic gymnastic
skills with ribbons, balls and hoops. We may
see this event included in the Olympic Games
of the future.

Dance for Gymnastics is an ideal class for
the competitive gymnast. Emphasis is placed
on dance combinations that can be incor-
porated into gymnastic routines. Sue Peck
our A Team coach is instructing the class.

We hope you will take advantage of our
extensive gymnastic program. We are In-
troducing these classes to increase grace,
rhythm, and coordination of our gymnasts.
We are looking forward to seeing you in our
programs.

The clinic will meet Friday's from 5:45 to
' fl:30." To "register "DT'for •forther information-
contact the Y at 322-7600.

Last Saturday, the Raiders seemed on their
way to their first victory as they jumped out
to a 13-0 lead on a scrappy Linden team.
However, once again fate and mistakes
would combine to deprive the Raiders of a
victory as Linden fought back, took advan-
tage of mistakes and scored 13 points to
salvage a tie.

The Blue Raiders moved 68 yds in eleven
plays for their first score. They moved down
the field in championship form converting two
third and long yardage situations for first
downs. The first third down situation was
turned into a first down by a Jim Sweet to
Chris Dillon pass covering 14 yards. Three
plays later, and again faced with a third and
long situation, Jim Sweet again found Chris
Dillon 29 yards downfield on Linden's 23 yd
line, Chris made an outstanding catch of the
pass after it was deflected by a Linden defen-
der. • '

Now that the Raiders were In four down
territory they saw an opportunity to score.
Gary LepinskI took a quick pitch around the
corner for four yds. This was an expensive 4
yds. because the 2 year letter winner was hurt
on the plan and would only see limited action
from this point on. Two plays later Gary's
substitute, Dennis Vuono, took an option 14
yards around the corner to the five yard line;
Two plays later Sweet kept on a bootleg
behind good blocks by Bob Kilgannon and
Vic DiFrancesco for the score. He was aided
on his journey by an outstanding block by
Dave Paterson,

The second score resulted from a-com-
bination of the three aspects of football; of-
fense, defense and the kicking game. The of-
fense drove the ball deep into Linden
territory on the strength of a 45 yard Jim
Sweet to Charlie Fiumefreddo pass com-

pletion and an eight yard option to Dennis
Vuono. The drive was halted by an illegal,
procedure penality against the Raiders on
third down. After Jim Sweet failed to gain
the necessary yardage on a run-pass option,.
Barry O'Shea punted for the Raiders. The
punt rolled dead on Linden's 5 yard line, The ,
defense then set up the scoring opportunity
by holding Linden so that they were faced
with a fourth down and five yards to to
situation on their own 10 yard line. The
defense then scored the Raider's second
touchdown. Robbie Lee blocked the ensuing
punt and Mike Banfield recovered it in Lin-
den's end zone for a touchdown. The score
stayed at 13-0 as the Raiders missed the con-
version attempt because of a bad snap.

The Raider's trouble began on the kick off
following the touchdown. The Raiders, who
do not seem to realize the importance of the
kicking game, allowed a Linden returner to
return a low kick off 75 yards to the Raider' s_
own 5 yard line. Two plays later, the score
was 13-6, The conversion would make the
score 13-7 as the teams went into the locker
rooms for half time.

The score remained 13-7 until midway
through the third quarter. As the Raiders
lined up to convert a third and 2 inches into a
first down, the officials saw a backfield in
motion penalty that was not discernable on
the game film. This left the Blue Raiders with,-,
a third and five. The Tigers picked off the
pass that was thrown In the obvious passing
situation. The.Tigers began their march to the
goal line on the 30 yard line. Ten plays later
the Tigers scored what was ruled a touch-
down on a play where It appeared on the
game film, that the ball carrier's • knee
touched on the 1 yard line.

The conversion was missed and the score
deadlocked at 13-13.

Getting settled
made simple.

Change of-resiclence dilemmas fade
after a WELCOME WAGON call.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . <y..
Mareia Knipp — 233.30T1 •*

SPECIAL HOURS

In addition to our normal hours (9 AM to S PM) we are also open on
Thursday Evenings (5 to 8:30 PM) and available by appointment to
mcut your schedule,

Merrill Lynch
Pierae Fanner S Smith Inc.

•105 Elm Street, Westfield
654-6880

*Use Trust Department Lobby Entrance

PAPER DRIVE
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7th

Shaokamaxon School
Sponsored by Boy Scout Troop No. 130

For Home Pickups Call 756-6533

Advertise in
THE TIMES

• MBWHI 5tOH[

TOOL
VALUE

of the Month
While Supplies
Last

now
HACK SAW FRAME
Heavy-duty steal frame;
flexible blade cuts verti-
cally or horizontally. Uses
8,1Qor12-in.blade,1Q0TT

QUANTITIES LIMITED

VENEZIA'S
Paint & Hardware

511 Terrill Rd,
Scotch Plains

322-8133
Weekdays 7:30-5:30

Sat. 7:30.5, Sun. 8-12:30

True Test Paints

HERITAGE
FINANCE SERVICE INC.

PERSONAL LOANS UP TO $2,500

SECONDARY MORTGAGE LQANS UP TO $50,000

• For: Home improvement
• Consolidation of Debts

• Auto Financing
• •Vacation & other needs

SDOICH aaws
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Flag Football
begins season

The first two games of the Fanwood-Seot-
ch Plains YMCA Flag Football season took
place last Saturday. Victories were achieved
by the Jets and Giants in well fought games.

The Dutter's Dollies cheered the Giants on
to an 18-6 win over the Cowboys. The first
touchdown was scored by Dale Cox passing
to Michael Chaillet to Craig Cummings of SO
yards and 30 yards. All the Giants scores
were in the first half.

The Giants defense In a great team effort
kept the Cowboys out of the end zone until
late in the game. Chris Park scored from the
35 yard line on a sweep play in the fourth
quarter.

The Jets defense shut out the Redskin of-
fense. The Redskins defense was not able to
stop the Jets as Danny Cureh, Tom Jander-
son, and Randy MeCord each scored for the
Jets.

Games are played 9 am -noon on Satur-
days at Farley Field. Come and watch the fun
and excitement.

U.C. tennis players
drop two matches

The Union Catholic Girls Tennis Team lost
2 matches this past week. Clark and Scotch
Plains defeated U.C.

In the Scotch Plains match, freshman
Karen Bronlkowski won first singles over
senior Kris Wetzel in 3 sets. She was the only
one who won for U.C. Clark defeated U.C.
5-0.

This week U.C. meets Plainfield on
Tuesday at Plalnfield and Thursday, the ar-
ch-rival. Mother Seton at Mother Seton. The
team is 2-2.

G AL. volleyball
league to register

The 1978-79 volleyball season is starting
soon and the Fanwood Girls* Athletic League
again invites all Fanwood girls to participate.
To sign up, a girl must be a resident of Fan-
wood, and be between the ages of 9 and 17
(that is, 9 before November 1, 1978). Ap-
plication forms are available at the Panwood
Police Station on Watson Road, and must be
turned in at the Police Station by October 15.

The games are on Thursday nights at
Terrill Jr. High School between 7 and 8i30
pm.

G.A.L.'s canister drive is Saturday Oc-
tober 21. Girls and drivers will meet at
LaGrande Field at 9:30 am.

A position for volleyball coach has opened
up this year. Any person over the age of 18
who is interested in filling it please call Mrs.
Marion Yotcoski, 322-4219.

Extend B'ball
registration

The Scotch Plains Recreation Commission
has extended basketball registration till Oc-
tober 10th for the new Pee Wee League
(grade 4), Midget Lg. (grades 5-6) and Pony
Lg. (grades 7-9). The Pee Wee League &
Midget Lg. plays on Tuesday nites and the
Pony Lg, on Thursday nites. Teams start
practicing In November with league play
commencing In December. Applications are
available at the recreation office located in
the municipal building. For further infor-
mation call the recreation office at 322-6700,
ext. 29-30-31.

Park booters end
successful week

Playing 3 games in one
week, Park's freshman soccer
team recorded 2 wins and 1
tie. On Monday, Sept. 25,
Park opened its campaign by
defeating Kawameeh 2 to 0.
Ban rFerrara with aubeautifuL
assist from Ian Baxter put
Park on top Inrthe 2nd
period. Park's defense was
superb keeping Kawameeh
deep in their half of the field.
Ian Baxter iced it for Park by
tallying to start the 2nd half.
Rodger Dumont had 6 saves
in recording the shutout.

On Wed., Park defeated
. Orange Ave., Cranford 3 to

1. ' Ian , Baxter scored all
Park's goals. Park's defense

again played super allowing
Cranford over midfield only
6 times.

On Friday, Park played its
toughest opponent of the
young season and battled
Rahway to a 1 to 1 tie. Rah-
way scored on a penalty kick
In the 2nd quarter. Park
received an indirect free kick
just outside the penalty box.
Ian Baxter drilled a shot off
one of Rahways defenders in-
to the left corner of the goal
to tie the score. Both teams
had opportunities in the over-
time periods, only to be th-
warted by superb goalie play.

Park is at home on Wed.,
Oct. 4 vs. Hillside Ave. of
Cranford.

Advertise in
T TIMES

s

Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA

Physical Fitness Evaluation Clinic
OCTOBER 14

Includes:
• Measurement of Heart Rate Response to Exercise
• Body Fat Percentage & Ideal Weight
• Muscular Strength & Flexibility
• Lower Back — Abdominal Series
• Age 30 & Over Must Have Medical Clearance Form
Signed by Physician

FEE: $25.00
PRi-REOISTRATION

FOR INFORMATION CALL:
322-7600

LANDSCAPE CONSTRUCTION

TREE & SHRUB CARE
PLANTING & DESIGN

• FERTILIZING Wt FIREWOOD
322-6036. FULL INSURANCE COVERAQE

Soccer
program

gets
boost

The freshman soccer team
Of Park Junior High School
would like to thank the Scot-
ch Plains-Fanwood Soccer
Assoc. for the installation of
permanent soccer goals on
the Park athletic field. "The
permanent posts have been a
tremendous help to our
program here" admits Coach
Charles Kline. "It's much
easier to teach shooting now
that the players have a goal to
kick at.

It also allows more,
practice time because we no
longer have to set-up, take
down and store the posts."
Again, the team and I would
like to express our ap-
preciation and particularly
thank Mrs. Vivian Young,
Mr. Chet Janusz, principal of
Park Jr. High, and Dr.
Robert Hewlett, Supt. of
Schools, for this big Im-
provement to our soccer
program.

This week at the Y starts a month of activity for the whole
family. Trips of excitement and interest for young and old
alike. Reservations accepted for fascinating trips In the near
future and local cultural events. Exercise classes planned and
recreational activity as well.
October 3 and S a class of Aerobics 'n Motion Is just starting.
Held at the Fanwood Presbyterian Church auditorium its
provides a unique way to a healthier you. Exercise using
rhythm and dance techniques.
October 6 starts off a Youth Recreational Swim every Friday
from 3:30 to 4:15.
October 9, Columbus Day, offers you the opportunity to ex-
plore Rockefeller Center through a guided tour after a boat
trip to visit the Statue of Liberty.
October IS is a big day at the Y. Open house at all facilities of-
fers exhibitions and demonstrations as well as tours of the
buildings and meeting your Y staff. Come and join your
neighbors and friends for a pleasant afternoon from 1-4 pm.
October 17 is the starting date for a new class at the Y. A
prenatal exercise class-designed for the mother-to-be from
pregnancy to birth and continued after delivery to regain
muscle tone.
October 21 The New Jersey Ballet will present a program of-
classical, jazz and modern ballet. The presentation will be at
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School. Tickets are on sale at
both Y facilities.
October 21 a Bunk-In night for the kids while parents are en-
joying an evening out. Cal 322-7600 for information. Mary
your calendar for these fall events.

TAP: A new way
to link your

bank accounts.
Four weeks hence, United National will introduce a new banking service

called TAP - a rather obvious acronym for Transfer Authorization Plan.
We've elected to tell you a bit about it in advance, not because we

anticipate the public will break down our doors in a rush to open new accounts,
but rather because we expect a great deal of confusion is about to develop with
respect to the entire question of authorized transfers. If we can help to clarify
an issue or two for you, we figure everyone concerned will be that much ahead.

Of course, we also hope and expect to attract new personal checking and
savings accounts, simply because we anticipate our transfer plan will prove
more rewarding to many people than any similar program available in this area.

As indicated above, we're introducing TAP on Nov. 1.
That date Is noteworthy only because it's the first day on which

preauthorized transfers from a customer's savings account to his or her checking
account are permitted under rules issued by regulatory agencies of the Federal
Government.

Those rules contain a number of specific conditions and qualifications.
For one thing, no bank will be permitted to transfer funds from your savings

account to your checking account until you have filed a written authorization for
such transfers with that bank. To put it another way, the transfer concept is
neither automatic nor applicable to all bank accounts.

Secondly, while the transfer concept likely will be promoted in many
divergent ways, undoubtedly adding to the general confusion, it should be
understood that there will be no such thing as a transfer account. The new
regulations allow only for a linkage between your savings account and your
checking account, and the 45-year-old ban on the payment of interest on
checking balances remains in force.

Thirdly, while transfer arrangements will become permissive for all banks
as of Nov. 1, they certainly will not be mandatory. Further, preliminary surveys
indicate that fewer than half the banks in the nation - and fewer than half in
this area - will offer the service this year. (Note: Banks which do not compute
savings interest from day of deposit to day of withdrawal, or do not carry
statement savings accounts among their present complement of services,
apparently face special operational problems in implementing or marketing
the service.)

For all the potential problems in this picture, United National believes
authorized transfers can and will be a very worthwhile arrangement for many
(but not necessarily all) depositors.

They give you an excellent opportunity to combine your savings-account
earnings with checking-account convenience, to Improve the management of
your personal bank accounts, and to eliminate any worries you might have with
respect to bounced checks.

Next week we'll utilize this space to describe the terms and conditions of
our own transfer plan (TAP), and subsequently we'll offer an Idea or two as to
how you can use it to your best advantage.

United National Bank
PLAINFIELD OFFICES: 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • HI E, Front Street

• 1125 South Avenue • 120 W. Seventh Street • 12S5 W. Seventh Street
BRANCHBURGi Orr Drive at Route 22

BRIDGEWATER: Grove Street at Route 22
FANWOOD: 45 Marline Avenue South

WARREN: (Wutehung Hills Office) 58 Mountain Boulevard

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Se/ti/tces
CHURCH OF T H I IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY

South Marline Avenue, Scotch Plains
Rc . George t . Byrne, Pastor

SUNDAY MASSIS - 8. Folk Mass, 9, 10, High Mass 11:15 am, 12:15 am,
SATURDAY - 5:30 & 7 pm. HOLYDAYS - 6:45 & 8 am, 12 noon, 7 & 8 pm.
holyday tv ts «t 7 pm, BAPTISMS — Sundays. Pleaie call the Rectory to ar-
range for PreBaptism instructions and date of Baptism. CONFESSIONS —
Saturdays at 10 am to 11 am; Saturdays prior to First Friday of each month i t
10 am — Communal Penance Service followed by individual confession and
absolution; Saturday evenings, following the 7 pm Mass; Thursdays, prior to
First Friday of each month at 4:30 to 5:30 pm and during the evening Holy
Hour.

~~~ ALL SAINTS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

The Rev. John R, Neilson, Pastor
SUNDAY — B am, Holy Eucharist, 10 am, Family Eucharist and Church
School. WEDNESDAY — 9 am. Holy Eucharist.

. ~ TERRILL ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH
1330 Tctrill Road, Scotch Plains

Rev. Ron Madison
SUNDAY — 9.45 am, Sunday School for all ages; 11:00 am. Morning Worship;
600 pm, Church Training, Adult Choir Practice; 7:00 pm. Evening Worship
Nursery provided.

FANWOOD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH " " ~
Marline and LaCrande Avenues, Kaimood

The Rev. George L. Hunt, Minister
SUNDAY — 10.00 am. Church School for Pre-Sehool through 7th grade; Mor-
niny Worship, Dr. Hunt preaching; "Caesar and Cod" 11:15 am, 11 th and 12th
yrade* of Church School in Youth Lounge. 7;00 pm Junior and Senior High
Fellowships,

~~ FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
1171 Terrlll Road, Scotch Plains

The Rev. Norman E. Smith. D Min
SUNDAY, October 8, 1978 - 9:15 am. Church School. 10.30 am. Service of
Christian Worship.The sermon today will be by Patty Fischer; the service will
bi> conducted by Dr. Smith.

WILLOW GROVE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH ™ ~~
1961 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains
Rev. Julian Alexander, I r , Pastor

SUNDAY — 9.30 & 11 am. Worship Service Guest Preacher; The Rev. Robert
Rowley Church School for all ages. Children's Church for Kindergarten
through Grade 4 at 11 am Nursery and Crib Room for children under three at
both services. 1030 am. Coffee Hour, 11,00 am CROP WALK following
dedication At 700 Members in prayer 7:00 pm Collejie/Career Bible Study,
lunior and Senior Fellowships

SCOTCH PLAINS BAPTIST CHURCH
333 Park Avenu*, Scotch plains 322-5487

Rev. Robert P Shoesmith, Minister 322-1650
SUNDAY — 9,30 am Church School for all ages, nursery provided. 11.00 am.
Morning Worship. Junior Church, nursery provided, 6:30 pm, BYF.

~~~~ FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH "
170 Elm Street, Westfield

Rev Dr. Elbert E. Gates, Jr. [Interim Minister)
SUNDAY — 9.30 am. Adult Forum; 10.30 am. Morning Wqrihip. Cuest
minister, the Rev. Charles Coleman, Area Minister for the American Baptist
Churches of Northern New Jersey. Child care for pre-schoolers.

WOODSIDE CHAPEL
5 Morse Avenue, Fanwood

SUNDAY — 11 am. Mr. Robert Mehorter will be the speaker Christian
Education School from 4 years to Sr. High at same hour. Nursery provided. 5
pm Junior Choir rehearsal. 5:25 pm. singing at Runnells Hospital. 5:45 pm,
Counselling Class. 7 pm, Mr Richard Messinger will speak at the evening ser-
vice. For information call 889-9224 or 232.1525,

CHURCH OF ST. BARTHOLOMEW THE APOSTLE
2032 Wesffieid Ave., Scotch Plains

Rev. Francis A. Reinbold, Pastor
WEEKEND MASSES - SATURDAY, 5 and 7 pm. SUNDAY, 7:30-900-10:30-12
Noon, WEEKDAY — 6:30, 7:15 and 8:15 C9 am during school year, except On
Mondays & during Lent: 7:30 pm). HOLYDAYS - 7. 8, 9:30, am, 6, 7, 8 pm
BAPTISMS — First during Noon Liturgy. First and Third Sundays at 2.00 pm.
Parent Instruction Program on last Sunday of each month at 7:30 pm. Prior
appointment must be made for Baptism. CONFESSIONS — First Saturdays
— Communal Penance Service 1 pm; other Saturdays! to2 pm;all Saturdays
after 7 pm Mass, Eve of Holydays and 1st Fridays, 4:30-5 pm. MARRIAGES —
Arrangements are to be made at least ONE YEAR prior to the Wedding Day.
BLESSED MOTHER NOVENA MASS — Mondays, 7:30 pm (during school
year) BLESSED MOTHER NOVENA MASS - 7:30 pm Mondays during the
school year CCD CLASSES — Elementary, Sunday mornings; |r. High, Tues-
day evening, Sr High: Sunday evening.

Health evaluation Dedicate new goal posts
program offered at Y |}|®::!--'v

Fanwood-Seotch Plains
YMCA in cooperation with
Plainfield Area YMCA and
Westfieid YMCA will offer
an Exercise Stress Testing
and Coronary Risk Factor
Evaluation Clinic November
4 to be conducted by the New
York Cardiovascular Health
Institute (NYCHI).

This program is designed
to provide a thorough car-
diovascular health evaluation
to individuals who are in-
terested in taking positive
steps to maintain and im-
prove cardiovascular health,
The professional staff of
NYCHI along with
physicians and nurses will
gather information about
participants through
questionnaires concerning
dietary and physical activity
habits, through blood sam-
ples which will be tested for

the level of blood fats,
through a resting electrocar-
diogram and a cardiovascular
physical examination. The
stress test is conducted on a
stationary bicycle and
provides an opportunity for
the NYCHI staff to monitor
your heart rate, electrocar-
diogram and blood pressure
through a series of gradually
increasing levels of physical
work.

At a later date a follow up
session will be held to ex-
plain the test findings, pur-
pose of each test, exercises to
improve physical fitness and
any other questions par-
ticipants have,

YMCA members and non-
members are welcome to
enroll in the clinic and are en-
couraged to call 322-7600 for
registration Information,

'Okefenokee1

program offered Fri.
Journey to "Okefenokee,

Land of the Trembling Ear-
th" with Audubon Society
naturalist Dennis Holt is set
for this Friday, October 6 at
8:15 pm at Ten-ill Junior
High School,

Okefenokee is nature's
trampoline. The Choctaw In-
dians discovered Its unusual
property of being bouncy
underfoot. What appears to
be solid ground in this
primitive swamp is actually a
collection of floating peat
islands anchored only by
roots and vegetation. Plants
range from colorful flowers
to the eerie moss-draped
cypress trees. Raccoons, wild
alligators, and brilliantly
plumed birds are some of the
animals you will meet.

Mr, Holt, an award win-
ning UPI, and AP
photographer narrates his
own professionally produced
color film.

Scotch Plalns-Fanwood
Adult School and Watchung

Nature Club jointly sponsor
this series of fine family en-
tertainment. Other Audubon
Wildlife film lectures are
"Return to the Tetons" on
November 27, "Galapagos"
on January 15, "Footloose in
Newfoundland" on February
20 and "Song of the Nor-
them Prairie" on March 9,
1979.

Series tickets are a nominal
$6 for 5 programs. Single
admissions are $2 for adults,
SI for students, 509 for
scouts in uniform. Tickets
may be obtained at the door
the night of the performance.

All profits are used for
conservation projects.
Locally these include con-
tributions to Fanwood
Nature Center and sponsor-
ship of Audubon Film
matinees at .local schools.
These matinees are also open
to locatsenior citizens at no
charge.

Happiness shone on the faces of those attending the dedication
of the new goal posts at Park Junior High recently, Especially
pleased were those members present of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Soccer Association who were indeed grateful to the
Board of Education and Park Junior High for allowing the in-
stallation of the posts.

The posts, which are permanent, will be used not only by the
league but also by the students of the Junior High. The league
would like to offer Its thanks to Joe Appczatto, under whose
direction the posts were installed; the members of the main-
tenance crew at Park Junior; Joseph Kayto, Charles Fu'sco and
Lugie Angronici; the many volunteers of the league who aided
in the installation, as well as the Board of Education and Mr.
Chester Janusz, Principal of the Junior High,

Featured above at the dedication ceremonies are left to
right; Dr. Robert Howlett, Superintendent of Schools; Mrs,
Vivian Young, President of the Association; Charlie Kline,
Soccer Coach; Mrs. Leonia Reilly, President of the Board of
Education; Mr. Chester Janusz, Principal of Park Junior High
and Joseph Kayto, Maintenance Director, Not pictured - Mr,
Joe Appezatto,

Student Tutoring Offered
The Scotch Plains Civic

Center announces the opening
of a free tutorial program to
students in the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood school district, who
feel that additional instruction
in the areas of Reading, Math-
ematics, English, Spanish or
Science will enhance* their
academic achievement.

Registration will be held on
Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, October 11,12 and 13,
from 4:00 to 7:00 p.m. at the
Scotch Plains Civic Center,
1608 East 2nd Street, Scotch
Plains, N.J., 2nd Floor. Due
to the natuTe of the program;
enrollment will be limited.
Early registration is advised.

Paper drive, car wash
offered by Covenant School

Students and parents at
Covenant Christian School,
LaGrande Ave,, Fanwood
resume their annual series of
paper drives and car wash
fund raisers on Saturday, Oc-
tober 14 in the school parking

lot. Access Is from South
Avenue. The car wash Is
scheduled for 10 till 2; the
paper trailer will be manned
from 9 till 3. Persons wishing
to have papers picked up may
call the school at 889-1927.

Junior Fire Marshal 1978
Quick taking saved Sebastian Mole

p H you catch ftmSTOR BRGPawiRQil.

^ ;,-^

Junior F in Manhal n a public service of The SFPanwood Independtm Iniurance Agenls Assn

PETERSON-RINGUI AGiNCY
350 PARK AViNUE
SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY 07076
3225800

MILLER AGENCY
132B TERRILL ROAD
SCOTCH PLAINS. NEW JERSEY 07076

L.H. S H. WATCHUNG AGENCY
431 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY 07076
3225602

H. CLAY FRIEDRICHS
256 SOUTH AVENUE
FANWOOD, NEW JERSEY 07023
322-7700

B.B MILLER S COMPANY
283 N, BROAD STREET
ELIZABETH, NEW JERSEY 07208
352.7300

EDWARD C. EVANS AGENCY
1823 FRONT STREET
SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY 07076

PUGLISI-VENEZIA AGENCY
1827 EAST SECOND STREET
SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY 07076

DIRECT FROM
HOLLAND'S
FINEST BULB
GROWERS

Hardy
Garden

Florist &
Garden
Center

2720 PARK AVE,, SOUTH PLAINFIELD
BETWEEN Maple Ave. & Oak Tree Rd, 756-5445

OPEN DAILY 9 TO 6 PM • SUN. 9 TO 1 PM
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Legal
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Scaled proposals and bids will be received,
publicly opened and read aloud by the
Municipal Clerk of the Township of Scotch
Plains, County of Union, New Jersey, on
October 32rd, 1971 at 10:00 A .M. , prevailing
lime, for Contract 140 D, "Construction of
Village Oreen.Electrical,"

These proposals shell be in accordance with
the specifications, terms of the proposed eon.
tract, and Form of Bond on file with the
Township of Scotch Plains.

No bids will be received unless made in
writing on forms furnished, said proposals
must be accompanied by a bond, cash or cer-
tified check, in the amount of 10?« of the bid
price, and a Surely Company Certificate
staling that the surety company will provide
the bidder with the required performance
bond.

Bidders must also acquaint themselves with
the content of specifications and all condi.
lions therein be complied with, and all bidders
are hereby advised that they must comply with
the requirements of P.L. 1975. C, 127 and
P.L. 1977, C, 33. Proposals must be delivered
at the place and before the hour mentioned.

Please be advised that stale funds ihrough
the Qreen Acres and Recreation Oppor-
lunliies Bond Act of 1974 are being ulilized in
this project.

By virtue of Governor Byrne's Executive
order No. 34 vendors eurrently suspended,
de-barred, or disqualified are excluded from
participation on this project.

Specifications, Form) of Proposal and
Coniract, may be obtained at the office of the
Township Engineer, Municipal Building, 430
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J., at no
charge.

The Township of Scotch Plains reserves the

right to reject any and all bids and to accept
that one which, in its judgement, best serves
Its Interest,

HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk
Township o f Scotch Plains

THE TIMES: Oct. S, 1978
FEES: 121.28 • L0206

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the

Planning Board of the Township of Scotch
Plains will hold a public hearing at gt 1 j p.m.,
October 16, 1978, in the Council Chambers,
Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, N.J., to consider the subdivision and
variance request of Fannie F, Whilenaek,
1410 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains, New jersey
and Robert and Patricia M. Ciasulli, 1390
Terrill Road, Scotch Plains, New Jersey, for
properties known as Block 316, Lot 33 and
34, Terrill Road. The subdivision proposes to
subdivide a portion of Lot 13 and combine
with Lot 34. The proposed subdivision is con.
Irary to Seeiion 126-ISA, Column 3, Lot 33
will have insufficient area, and Section
126-1JA, Column 4 Lot 33 will have insuffi.
cienl lot width.

Al l interested persons may be present and
heard.

Maps pertaining to the proposed subdivi-
sion and variance request are in" the office of
the Planning Board and are available for
public inspection during regular office hours.

IRENE T, SCHMIDT
Secretary to the Planning Board

THE TIMES: October j , 197!
FEES: SI 1.41 L0209

CORPORATION NOTICE
CITY OF P L A I N F I I L D

NOTICE OF PASSAGE OF ORDINANCE
TAKE NOTICE that on Monday,

September IS, 1978, the City Council of
Plainfkld. enacted an ordinance entitled:
AN ORDINANCE TO IMPLEMENT'
DECISION OF APPELLATE DIVISION,
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY,
DOCKET NO, A-3916.76, DATED JUNE
14, 1978, FOR THE RETRO-ACTIVE PAY-
MENT TO ROBERT JACKSON
which ordinance was Introduced on
September 5, 197S; published September 7,
1978; said ordinance becoming law without
the signature of the Mayor, in accordance
with Section 2,9 of the Charter of the City of
Plainfield, and shall take effect after approval
of the Stale Local Finance Board.

EMILIA R, STAHURA

CITY CLERK
Plainfield, N,J,

THE TIMES: October S, 1978
FEES: 110.64 LO213

CITY OF PLAINFIELD
COUNTY OF UNION

STATE OF-NEW JERSEY
NOTICE OF 197! TAX SALE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that I, Lorraine R, Stoplnski, Collector ofTases of the City of Plainfield, in the County of Union, pursuant W the
authority of the Statutes in such case made and provided, wil l on '

THURSDAY,
October 26, 1971

at 2:00 o'clock in the afternoon of that day, in the Conference Room of City Hail, j 15 Watchung Avenue, in the said Taxing District, expose for sale
and sell tracts and parcels of land hereinafter specified, to make the amount chargeable against said lands, respectively, as of the first day of July,
1978 together with interest on that amount from said July 1 to date of sale and costs of sale.

The said lands will be struck off and sold to such person as will purchase the same subject to the redemption at the lowest rate of interest, but in no
case In excess of 12 per cent per annum. The payment for the sale shall be made before the conclusion of the sale.

Any of said tracts of land may be redeemed before sale by the payment of the amount due thereon to date of such redemption including the costs
to such date.

The following Is a description of the lands and owners' names as obtained on the list in my file in my office, together with the total amount due
Ihereon as computed to the date of sale and the costs of sale.

T H E NAMES SHOWN ARE AS THEY APPEAR IN THE T A X DUPLICATE A N D DO NOT NECESSARILY MEAN THAT PARTIES
ARE THE PRESENT OWNERS OF THE PROPERTY, ONLY CASH OR CERTIFIED CHECKS W I L L BE ACCEPTED.

LORRAINE R. STOP1NSK1
Collector of Taws

Continued On Page 20

FREE TV
WITH THE PURCHASE OF A
HONDA ACCORD IN STOCK,
COUPON MUST IE PRESENT.

PURCHASE.
OFFER GOOD 3 DAYS ONLY
OCT. 5, 6, AND 7Th. j

IT CAN BE DONE

REGISTER HUGH CALDWELL

SHOWS THE WAY
INFLATION INCREASED

45% OVER THE PAST 5 YEARS
REGISTER'S BUDGET

^INCREASED 3% IN SAME
' : FIVE YEARS

- RE-ELECT
REGISTER

HUGH CALDWELL

VOTE THE BRADLEY TEAM

PAID BY CALDWELL FOR REGISTER COMMITTEE

Kiss your old
oil burner goodbye!

Switch to clean, efficient Gas Heat!
Say "hello" to uninterrupted fuel delivery regardless of the weather. Now the
same gas pipe that currently provides fuel for your cooking and hot water can
also supply you with clean, efficient fuel for heating your home.
Act now & you'll get these Special Bonuses!

FREE
THERMOMETER!

Indoor
Outdoor

WITH FREE HOME HEAT SURVEY which
will indicate what size gas heat Installation
will be most efficient for your home. For your
free indoor/outdoor thermometer and home
heat survey, without obligation, fill out & re-
turn coupon below or call 289-5000 ext. 356.

Free thermometer & thermogram

Exterior
InfraredFREE

THERMOGRAM t
(WITH GAS HEAT INSTALLATION)
Thermographic inspection Includes an in-
frared Thermogram which is an exterior
"Heat Picture" of your house that pinpoints
areas of heat loss. You'll also receive a com-
puter analysis and report.
offer ends October 31. T978.

Plus FREE Start-Up Inspection and Adjustment! Once your new gas heat installation is com-
pleted, our service technicians will Inspect your new gas furnace or boiler and make the necessary
adjustments to assure you maximum operating efficiency.

Offer good only In area serviced by Elizabethtown Gas

Elizabethtown Gas
A National Utilities & Industries Company

Elizabeth, New Jersey 07207

The improvement in natural gas
supply is welcome news. However,

the need continues to use this
premium fuel efficiently.

USE NATURAL GAS WISELY
IT'S CLEAN ENERGY FOR
TODAY AND TOMORROW

Y e s ! I am interested in converting to clean gas heat.
Please have your representative call to give me a free home
heat survey and my free thermometer at no obligation.

Name

Address

Town

Zip

Best Time to call

(please

Phone

print)

DAM
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Heading Towards Election Day
Dems: Fanwood needs capital planning

The Democratic candidates
for Fanwood Borough Coun-
cil, Don Dugan, Paul Davis
and Patricia Duran respond
to Jast week's misleading
OOP press release by stating,
"We do not chose to cloud
the important issues of this
campaign by responding in
kind to name-calling tactics
of our opponents. They are
well aware of our
qualifications as Coun-
cilmembers, as are the voters
who have and will be
receiving our biographies,"

The candidates believe that
the voters of Fanwood can-
not be "kidded'" by the
GOP Into thinking that long-
range capital planning is not
a major issue In Fanwood.
Just look at the facts,

FACT: The citizens of
Fanwood will be bagging
leaves because the present
administration did not plan

ahead and set aside the funds J
to purchase the required'
replacement leaf vacuuming
equipment.

FACT: No one, including
our dedicated volunteer
firemen, has been able to ob-
tain an answer from the
present COF-eontrolled ad-
ministration as to when the
promised fire house portion
of the new Borough Hall will
be built, or how much it will
cost! The citizens of Fan-
wood know even less about
the final portion of Borough
Hall - the Court and Council
Chambers.

To date a half million
dollars has been dedicated to
one third of a municipal
facility. To complete the en-
tire facility the Borough ob-
viously must exceed the direc-
tive of the taxpayers in the
May 1976 Special Referen-

Candidates establish goals
James FHnn, Philip Schick

and Alice Agran, Republican
candidates for Scotch Plains
Council, met with their cam-
paign committee earlier this
week and established goals
and objectives for their cam-
paign and eventual election to
office.

It was unanimously agreed
by the candidates and their
advisory committee that a
number one priority would be
the reestablishment of the
policy of appointing qualified
people to important
municipal committees and
positions within the realm of
the council.

Other concerns and
positions to be addressed
during the campaign are the
possible reinstatement of the

"Listening Post", a non-
partisan opportunity for
residents to be heard infor-
mally by council members.
The Listening Post was star-
ted in 1971 by Councilmen
Grote and Augustine and has
since been abandoned.

Flood programs, budget
review and improved security
for the Township will be
given priority during, the
campaign and their ad-
ministration. The candidates
have asked that citizens con-
tact them with any question
or concern they might have.
Their phone numbers are:
Jim Flinn, 233.6508; Phil
Schick, 753-1671 and Alice
Agran, 233-0510.

Revenue sharing committee
is seeking applicants

The Union County Com-
munity Development
Revenue Sharing Committee
has begun its Annual Ap-
plication Process for funds
available under provisions of
the Federal Housing and
Community Development
Act of 1977. Accordingly, the
Committee is soliciting
project proposals from public
agencies, citizen groups and
other interested parties from
within the 16 municipalities
participating in the program.

These municipalities • are:
Berkeley Heights, Clark,
Cranford, Fanwood, Gar-
wood, Hillside, Kenilworth,
Linden, New Providence,
Rahway, Roselle, Roselle
Park, Scotch Plains,
Springfield, Summit, and •
Westfield. ,

Proposal sub-
mission forms are available at
the offices of the municipal
clerks of these municipalities
as well as at the offices of the
County Planning Department
located in Elizabeth,
Proposals must be submitted
back to the County Planning
Department no later than
Novembers, 1978.

The Application Process
this year differs from those in
the past in that the county
mu:' formulate an ap-
pli-Auon covering the period

of the next three fiscal years
beginning with July 1979.
Accordingly, it will be
necessary for those applying
for Community Development
funds to Indicate when during
this three year period their
project will be implemented
and when they will be
requiring funds.

In addition, this new Ap-
plication Process will require
that the Community
Development Committee un-
dertake the development of a
three year Community
Development program and
strategy outlining what
projects wil be funded and
when. In an effort to
maximize the input by
residents and other interested
parties, the Comittee has
prepared a Needs Assessment
Questionnaire which is also
available at the above listed
locations. This questionnaire,
when completed, will provide
the committee valuable in-
formation regarding Com-
munity Development needs in
each of the participating
municipalities,

Any agency official or con-
cerned individual having any
question regarding the Com-
munity Development
program should contact the
offices of the County Plan-
ning Department in
EKzabeth, 353-5000; ext. 213.

dum that no more than
$675,000 be spent. Do the
Republican candidates sin-
cerely approve of this defian-
ce of the expressed wishes of
the voters?

FACT: A Standard and.
Poors rating of double " A "
does permit Fanwood to
borrow money at the best in-
terest rates. However, this
rating is attributable to the
state law which prohibits
municipal bonding to exceed
3 Vi Wo of equalized valuation
and also to the confidence
Standard and Poors has In
the ability of the taxpayers of
Fanwood to pay their debts
on time - not to the fiscal and
managerial skills of the
present GOP-majority Coun-
cil.

FACT: That taxes for
municipal purposes have not
risen as fast as inflation is
again attributable to state

law, not local administration.
The state " C A P " limits the
maximum yearly tax increase
to 5%, less than the current
annual inflation rate.

FACT- The reduction in
overall property taxes In 1977
was primarily the result of
state (Income Tax) funding
for the school system. One
needs only read page 7 of
Fanwood1 s Annual Report to
figure this out.

Candidates Dugan, Davis
and Kuran are confident that
the citizens of Fanwood need
and want long-range capital
planning. By rejecting this as
an issue, the GOP candidates
align themselves with the
present administration's
track record of impulse-
spending, crisis management
and insensitivity to the
demands of the citizens of
Fanwood.

Here comes the HUD

GOP to hold Harvest Bail
The Fanwood Republican

Club is holding their annual
Harvest Moon Ball On
Friday, October 13, 1978.
This year the Ball will be held
at Bogart's, 15 South
Avenue, In Fanwood.

The festivities will begin at

9 pm with a buffet of
delicious food and some great
music to dance to. There will
also be some great door
prizes.

Tickets are S20 per couple
and may be purchased by
calling Pat Samse at 322-7816
or Debbie Rose at 889-4840,

/ ; G.O.P.
I headquarters open

The Republican candidates
for Town Council, Jim Flinn,
Phil Schick and-'Alice Agran
have issued an Invitation to
the people of Scotch Plains to
attend the grand opening of
their campaign headquarters
on Saturday, October 7 at
10:30 In the morning. The

1
headquarters is located at
1707 E. Second Street (next
to Ginger's Bakery).

Refreshments will be ser-
ved and workers will be on
hand to register new voters
and supply absentee ballot
applications.

Anonymous donor gives to
Covenant Christian School

Covenant Christian
School's library has announ-
ced a major acquisition of
more than 1200 volumes
donated by an Elizabeth
resident who prefers to be
known only as a "Friend of
the family."

With a replacement value
estimated at between five and
ten thousand dollars, the
many reference works in the
collection make Covenant's
library now one of the best
equipped facilities in any in-
dependent school for its age
and size, according to a
spokesman. The school was
established in 1972 and now
enrolls 135 students.

Principal Richard Zuidema
reports that this acquisition is
in addltior. to large donations
of new books received recen-
tly from two publishers, the
McGraw Hill Book Com-
pany, and Logos Inter-
national,

The- school's original
library remained undamaged
by fire last May which gutted
several of the rooms where _
the school had been housed"
at the Hydewood Park Bap-
tist Church, North Plalnfield.
In August the school moved
to the newly leased, formerly
public school campus on
LaGrande Avenue, Fan-
wood.

In addition to the extraor-
dinary book collection, the
library's benefactor has also
donated two used but sturdy
pianos to assist the school's'
band and choir as they1

prepare for a new season of
concerts in area churches and
their annual out-of-state
tour. Groups requesting con-

cert dates should contact
Mrs. Jane Barnett, Choir
Director.

Covenant Christian School
Is a multldenominational,
parent owned alternative In
education which still
welcomes new applications
for immediate or spring
semester enrollments.

Oct. 8-14 is
K. of C. Week

The week of October 8th to
14th has been designated as
Knights of Columbus Week.
It is during this week, Oc-
tober 9th, the American
Republic commemorates the
fame and accomplishments
of the Great Explorer.

The Knights of Columbus
is proud to bear the name of
the Great Navigator. It is a
fraternal society of Catholic
men. It seeks to develop the
practices of the virtues of
Charity, Unity, Fraternity
and Patriotism. Its ranks arc
open to membership of
Catholic men.

The Father John S.
Nelligan Council 5730 is the
local Council of the Society.
It would welcome inquiry
about membership. Any
Catholic man interested in
becoming a member is asked
to call John J. Brennan,
Grand Knight, 322-7873 or
Michael D'Antuono, Past
Grand Knight, and Member-
ship Chairman, 889-1735.

Mayor Robert Griffin
proclaimed the current week
as Knights of Columbus week
in Scotch Plains.

Millions of dollars will be
dumped into Union County
over the next three years from
Community Development
Funds from HUD. Fanwood
has an opportunity to apply
for, a share of those funds.

Lundgren, Rau and Hursh,
Republican candidates for
Fanwood Council, have set
their priority for these funds
to be the stabilization of local
property taxes.

It is the position of the
three GOP candidates that
the way to stabilize taxes
through HUD funding is to
spend those monies in expan-
ding and upgrading the
amount of commercial

Scotch Plains

ratables in Fanwood.
At a recent Council

meeting, the various uses of
HUD funds were discussed,
The candidates urge the
Council to consider the
upgrading of the commercial
district to be the number one
priority.

Charles Coronella. Cam-
paign Manager for the three
candidates stated that with
the magnitude of funds
available, it is essential to
have qualified people to
manage our Borough. He
pointed out the financial and
management skills of Lun-
dgren, Rau and Hursh
qualify them to best fill the
vacancies on the Council.

Democratic Candidates
Endorse Cable TV—

The Democratic candidates
for Township Council in
Scotch Plains, Bob Santo,
Ann Wodjenski and Tom
Douress, gave their whole-
hearted endorsement to the
coming of Cable Television to
the township. Because the
Democratic members of the
Town Council were aware of
the Increasing citizen requests
for this service, in January,
1977, then Mayor Ann Wod-
jenski appointed a nine-
member commission to re-
search the possibility of ob-
taining Cable Television in
Scotch Plains, The commis-
sion represented all geograph-
ical areas of the township,
After several months of
research and hard work, this
commission submitted a com-
prehenslve report to the Town
Council,

According to procedure, it
was then necessary to wait for
a cabletelevision company \o "
approach the township. On
Sept. 14, Suburban Cable-
vision Company submitted a
formal application to the
township, seeking a franchise
agreement. Although It will be
some time before the project
is completed, we are now
finally realizing our long-
awaited goal. There will be
cable television in Scotch
Plains.

Mrs. Wodjenski, who is; •>
running for re-election, was the, ,
prime mover of this project. * v

Mr. Santo,'Mrs, Wodjenski •».
and Mr% Douress completely \
support this project and are ' 'f
very happy thatthe citizens of .
Scotch Plains will be able to
receive this service.

Pack 4 holds first meeting
Meeting for the first time

In their new location at All
Saints Episcopal Church,
Cub Pack 4 held their initial
pack meeting of the year on
Friday, September 22.

The events of the evening
began with a ceremony to
present this years Webelos
with their new neckerchiefs.
The boys so honored were:
Michael Schwindinger, Scott
Gaito; Bryan Linch, Eric
Moberg, Corey Thompson,
John Ritter, Jeff Goldstein
and Michael Stein. Scott
Gaito was also awarded his
Bear Badge.

The main event was the
tryouts to qualify for the Cub
Scout Physical Fitness
Program. The compeitlons
were in Sit Ups, Push Ups,
and the Broad Jump, The

over-all winners were- Marc \
Schilling, Darren Mawby and-
Eric Moberg, These boys
represented the Pack at.the .
Watchung Area Council "
Physical Fitness Champiqn-
shfps held September 23 at
Columbia Park in Dunellen

This year's fund raiser was
announced as the sale- of
Tootsie Roll Banks. The car-
tons were given out to each
boy present. It is hoped that
all the merchandise will be
sold before the middle of Oc-
tober.

The Cubby award for at-
tendance went to the
Vvebelos. The first Webelos
den meeting will be held on
Thursday, October 5th in the
Church hall at 7 pm. The next
Pack meeting will be October
27 at 7-30 pm.

Babe Ruth World Series

Mr. Jim Sochan, high school vanity baseball coach had the
honor of throwing out the first ball to start the first Babe Ruth
World Series. The Cubs won two games to one. Shown L-R
conch Bob Dayke - Cubs, coach Steve Coleman - Twins, Ed
Gancewski league president, Mr, Jim Sochan, Jim O'Brien -
Vice President, Gene DiCavalcanti - Director. Front row
players Steve Clapy - 2 and Joe Flschef ti -14,
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MARTIN'S

SALE STARTS Oct. 5th THRU COLUMBUS DAY MON. Oct. 9th OPEN

m i l P.M.

UPSAVINGS TO SAVINGS ?.' 50%
THE TIME TO BUY IS HOW!!!

LIVING ROOMS
30% OFF
ON ALL FLOOR SAMPLES

Regular
Retail
Prices

MANY TO CHOOSE FROM

DINING ROOMS
30% OFFRegular

Retail
Price

ON ALL FLOOR SAMPLES

ISKi

ALL FAMOUS MANUFACTURERS

All From Famous Names Such As

THOMASVILLE • TiMPLi STUART
LANE • HIBRITEN • AMERICAN OF

MARTINSVILLE

Plus Many Oihor Famous Manufaeturtrs

Largest Selection In the Ares

BEDROOMS
30% OFF
ON ALL FLOOR SAMPLES
50 TO CHOOSE FROM

a Regular
Retail
Prices

INTERNATIONAL • TRENDLINE
• CRAFT • COLONY HOUSE

• BROYHILL • MANOR HOUSE

Plus Many Other Famous Manufacturers

Hundreds To Select From

SOFA BEDS
by ROWE
S SIMMONS

FANTASTIC
SALE

GRANDFATHER
GRANDMOTHER

CLOCKS
• PEARL • COLONIAL

• HERSCHEPt
•RIDGEWAY '
• HAMILTON

• HOWARD MILLER

i$269 to$2800
Including The RiDQEWAY

LIMITED EDITION
GRANDFATHER CLOCK

OUTSTANDING VALUES

.'CTlJUL
S" '

ALL From Famous Names Such As
STANLiY ^ LANI • THOMASVILLE

SINGER • WILLIAMS • BASSETT
Plus Many Other Famous Manufacturers

Hurry These Won't Last

ROCKERS
LARGE SELECTION

MAPLE I
OR §

PINE M

CEDAR
CHESTS
by LANE

FROM

RECLINERS
MANY

IN
STOCK

DINEHE SETS
5 PIECIS

TABLE
i

4 CHAIRS

FURNITUR
67 WESTFIELD AVE DAILY 10 to 9 SAT. Til fi

COLUMBUS DAY TIL 11 P.M. -6886 MASTiR CHARGI
BANKAMiRICARD

Gi CRIDIT

SALE AT THE CLARK STORE ONLY
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Legals... , Continued From.Page 17

SECTION 1
SALE NAME

2
1
4
6

8
10
(1
12
15
17
19
26
27

21
32
34
15
36
37
40

Thomas Mascara
William A Shirley J. Wright, Jr.
Henry T. * Genevieve I . LenLuch
Erna i & Beverly Sinks, Jr.
Loyal Ordir or Moose, PIfd, Lodge 310
Anielo Parinl j , Jr.

Alvin & Frieda R. Black
Lo l l i t P, Fisher
Noel Floyd
Samuel Johnson
Mary C, Munford

Jamra & Robert Cardamonc
Harvey L. & Reva Judkins
Joseph & Marie Hopkins
Sidney A, Wood
Donald D. & Carrie M . Nichols
John A. * Helen Caldwell
John & Louise Carter, j r .
Joy Hush

Dorothy Landeros

SECTION 11
SALE NAME

42
44
46
47
41

49
JO
32
54

15
J6
58
59

Adm. or Vol. Affairs Prop. Maim. Sec.

James D. & Louise M. Johnson
Evelyn Rochelle
Est. Charles Grant c/0 Cecil Grant
Cecil Grant
Isiah & Roberta Maudin
Mary Huriatk & Edward & K. Defiilipo
Lois V. Hixson
L, Wales & M. Dun get & E. Daly
Ceorgiana R, Johnson
Beatrice Doyle
Dominick & Marie Colucci, Jr.
Dominick It Marie Colucci, Jr.

ADDRESS

171-75 North Avenue
165.69 North Avenue
43-45 WesterveU Avenue
350-32 East Front Slreel
301-03 East Second Slreel
J 4 M 2 East Second Street
212.14 Berckman Street
559-61 East Third Street
221 Richmond Street
300^2 Bcrckman Slreel
316-18 Berekman Streel
220 Leland Avenue
232-34 Leland Avenue
268-70 Watson Avenue
214-16 Emerson Avenue
1300-04 East From Street
1287-1303 East Second Street
313-57 Hilleresl Avenue
88 Raymond Avenue
10-12 Berkeley Terrace

ADDRESS

1349 East Second Street
136-38 Fineview Terrace
1362-64 East Second Street
R 119-21 Pineview Terrace
R 123-29 Pineview Terrace
150-52 Wiley Avenue
162-64 Wiley Avenue _
I439-»l East Front Slreel
1455 McCrea Place
1447 McCrea Place
187-91 Wiley Avenue
320 East Fourih Siree!
318 East Fourth Street

CK

104

104

111
116
116
122
122
122

122
124

124

147

148
149

156
166

166
170
171

177

CK

171

184

185
190

190

190
190
193

196

196
196

205
205

LOT

15
16

10
II
41

12
33
47
62

13

16
6
3
4
4

3
14

21
17

19

LOT

16

10
3

42

42
48

50
9

19
23
26

7

7A

AMOUNT DUE
10.26.78
1,604,60
1,307.96

726.74
1,519.94
1,793.85
1.077.55

248.72
1,153.32

240.06
551.17
511.59
511.59

1,555.87
537.25

1,408.46
1,142,99

603.27
1,565.70
1,318.59

573.25

AMOUNT DUE
10-26-78

258.02
1,240.30

302.12
51.72

100.70
915.63
754.0J

1.293.90
74.19

1,219.01
298.34
136.91
45.39

60
61
62
63
65
67

68

• 7 0

72

74
75
76

77

78

81

82
85
16

Dominick Colueei
Thomas J. Colley
Chris-Kcc Really, Inc.
Administration Veteran Affairs
Theodore Wolcott — Trustee
William G. 4 Diane E. Armstrong
Beverly Spaulding
Harry 4 Gertrude B. Christiansen, Jr.
John B. Lela Cleckley
Stephen J. & Barbara E. Marinaccio
Ramans J, Prince
G.&M. DiDafie 4 Frank K. Lelier
Joseph N. 4 Florence A. Braeo
BT&5 Investments, Inc.
Carl 4 Joan Villane
Cordon P, 4 Catherine E. Baker
John.Peter Realty, Inc.
International Billiard Corp,

SECTION HI i n

SALE NAME

17
89
90
91

92
94

96
97

99
100
101
103
104
107
101
109

HI
112
113
114

115
117

Admn. Veteran Affairs
Robert E. & Margery H, Adair
J, Clementi. 1. Suto, 4 F. Polilano
J, Clemenll, I. Sum, 4 F. Poliiano
Maria Rosa Papandrea
Donald C. Epstein
Robert R. & Mary A, Steers
Watehung Associates, Inc.
Lyle G. 4 Susan M. Chase, Jr.
William E. Kwaak
James F, & Stephanie Fisher
Dorothy Summer
immanuel C. & Deborah E, Hill
Marie Gill
Thaddeus 4 Sally Mcdaniel
John & Thehna Bryant
Magnolia B. Brhion
Willie Mack
John W. RIddiek
Estate Ada L. Propsi
Bertha Lane
Daniel 4 Eugenia C. Morgan

322 East Fourth Street
337-39 East Sixth Streel
301^9 East Sixth Street
312.34 East Sixlh Streel
737-41 Watehung Avenue
409 East Sixth Street
416-18 East Sixlh Street
925-27 Walchung Avenue
628-30 East Sixlh Slreel
816-1! Woodland Avenue
712-14 Central Avenue
500-06 Woodland Avenue
508-10 Woodland Avenue
834-36 East Sixth Slreel
761-71 Berkeley Avenue
1121-29 Lora'ne Avenue
1359-67 South Avenue
1216-42 South Avenue

ADDRESS

1246-Sft Pacific Street
1435-39 Shirley Streel
314 Watchung Avenue
316 Walchung Avenue
119-21 Easl Fourth Streel
329 Park Avenue
421-23 Cleveland Avenue
506 Walchung Avenue
965-67 Prospect Avenue
947-49 Prospect Avenue
520-22 Arlington Avenue
308-10 West Fifth Street
607-11 New Street
435-17 West Fifth Street
500^)2 West Fifth Streel
544-46 West Fifth Street
427 John Street
420 John Street
426-28 Spruce Streel
649-51 Esux Streel
729-11 West Fourih Street
830-32 West Fifth Street

205
206
206
207
208
209
210
212
219

228
232
217
237

237

253
254

265

266

ICK

266

278
2S0
280
280
280
282
214
294

294

304
306

111

313
315
315
117

318
31S
119
320
322

8
10
li
9

17
IS

5
18
10

5A
2
7

8
38
IA
10
13
2

LOT

96

21
3
4

g
12A

13
2

17
21
7
9,
g
1

17
30
lg
17

35
9
1

15

Continued

75.06
• " 531,20

217.14
1,197.69
2,072.22
1,001,46

829.58
1,014.65

770,49
352.74

64.10
1.649.14

921,79
524.38
521.26
717.93

2,958,87
2,820.9!

AMOUNT DUE
10-26.78

990.12
524.59
619,33

1,026,06
1,363,83

249.92
1,279,48
3,531,92
1,476.41

935,10
4,215.71

189.44
997.94
156,45

1,212.85
904.42
764.28
834.49
616.23
577.20
471.05
715.25

On Page 21

NAVY.
IT'S NOT JUST A JOB.
IT'S AN ADVENTURE.

PICTURE YOURSELF HERE
PARKLIKE YARD

QUIET FANWOOD SIDE STREET

Accent is on "elbow room" In this lovely 3 bedroom
home. You will enjoy the traditional 7 room floor plan,
so beautifully arranged for family comfort and conve-
nience, "P/i baths, dine-in kitchen, family room, base-
ment rumpus room, all features for gracious living in
a lovely neighborhood. Call us today. $65,900. Ask
Mr. Magee.

KQSTER AND MAGEE REALTORS
411 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-6886 j

-w* *»«• -**«« • **"•

MOVE RIGHT IN!
We have just listed this super clean
home with all the features you've
hoped, to find! Plush wall to wall
carpeting in living room, separate
formal dining room and big
beautiful first floor family room
with raised, hearth fireplace. Re-
cently remodeled kitchen, 4 big
bedrooms, 2 baths, central air.
Ready for your immediate pos-
session! Rare value at $74,900.

- MALTY CO., INC,

654-6960
"In the prolosslonal bidding"

1020 Springfield Avenue • Mountainiidi, N.J. 07092

Marianne Muoio REALTOR
•fix

NORTHSIDE OF WESTFIELD

Even the Walton s would feel "comfy" in this 4 Bedroom §
Colonial, completely renovated by present owner. New
Custom Kitchen, new Baths, Formal Dining Room, wood
burning fireplace, and an Assumable Mortgage. This is the
buy of the year, with Low Taxes.

CENTURY 21
DiFrancesco & Ruggieri

Realtors
429 Park Ave, Scotch Plains

322-7262

OOOOOOWDQ

PROBLEM SOLVER

Has your search for the right home been hopeless? You
don't want to spend lots on "fixing"? What a pleasant sur-
prise in store for you. This three bedroom split is in im-
maculate condition with 1 'A baths, beautiful hardwood
floors, on a large lot in south Scotch Plains. See it today.

572,900

Many liny homes availaDle lor thsse j u i l shifting.

Be A Wiser Buyer "HnmiifmiMnx
W . 5 1 1 1 , [ d B o n n ) o l l l . . j l ! o r t

322-4400
Belle Noll Jan fjiudway I,ynnc Miller Prank Whef

Dennit Wiwr Margutf l i te Walers Mary Hanson Barbara Shuwr

451 path Avenue, Stolen Plains, N.J.

c

Scotch Plains
Only 3 Lots

Left!
Model: Spacious Colonial
Home, 4 large bedrooms, 2V2
baths, panelled family room
with fireplace, living room, for-
mal dining room, uitra modern
kitchen with dinette, fujl base-
ment, 2-car attached Jarage,
central airf conditioning, or
Builder will build to suit
Buyers specifications. Model
priced at $138,500.

SUBURB REALTY AGENCY
REALTOR

1773 E, Second St., Scotch Plains
322-4434

lOOOOOOOl

• - t y n i n i - f e l T***1 * ! » • • . "

1

1860 FARM HOUSE

Fanwood homestead built in 1860 and completely
renovated and restored in 197S. Family room, formal
dlningroom, kitchen with new dishwasher, cabinets
and fixtures, four bedrooms and 11/2 updated baths.
New plumbing, electric,walls, ceilings and window
sash. It's a great buy, come see for yourself,

$68,600

H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc.
REALTORS • EST. 1927

322-77U0

Fanwond OI'MCL1 — Suiiih & Marline
Wcsirield Office — Nu'rih & I-lmcr 233-1
Warren Office — Opp. King dcoruc Inn 647-6222

s - V i V f c a i tfi^-i * i " * a * *'*~4 2'4 *'±>
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118
119
120
121
122
12)
124

Continu ,d From Page 20
J, dementi, |. Sulo, & F, Politano 94244 West SUlh Sireet

1144.1208 W a t Seventh Streei
1123.25 West Fifth Streei
5 0 4 « Church Place
508-10 Church Place
512-16 Church Place
509-11 Church Place

Louis* Check
Paul V, & Dorothy E. Blue, j r .
David & lela Brown, Jr.
Llnwood M. 4 Alenels Welsh, Sr.
Qeraldine flyers
Joan Hunter
Mary Jane Morris

SECTION IV
SALE NAME

125 Stephanie Fisher
126 Willis F. & Helen 8. S a p
128 Carmine Valtntino
129 Triumph Contracting Company, Inc.
131 Fern L. Key
1)3 Ernest C. & Grace E, STerling
135 Adm. of Veterans Affairs
137 Ira M. Fine
1)8 Philip Feins
142 Robert L. Young

143 319-21 West From Streei, Inc.
144 j . Clememe, p , Politano & I. Sulo
145 Viola W. Jackson
146 Harvoy L. & K. Reva judkins
147 Harvey L, & K. Reva Judkins
148 Harv*y L, & K, Revt Judkins
149 Harvey L. & K. Reva judkins
150 James L, & Shirley Turner
151 Scotch Hill Builders Inc.
152 William N. & Malina L. Bailey
154 Luis & Juliana Arroyo
155 J. Clememe, I. Sutoft F. Poliiano
156 J, Clementc, 1 Suto, ft F. Poliiano
157 Aaron C. & Rose Lee
158 Charles ft Mildred Kopersiynski
159 Daniel L. ft Anna P. Coleman
160 Marion L. Robertson
161 John Ford c/o J. Ford
162 Willi» Mayo
163 Teresa Matroianni e/o A. Williams
165 George Spaulding
166 Vernon Carter
167 Andrew ft Annie Fowler
188 Walter Jordan
170 Moonface, Inc.
171 Carlos Puga
172 Teresa E. Simeon
17) Robert & Hena Blaine
175 Samuel C. & Marlhalene Howe, Sr,
176 Dennis ft Mildred James
177 George Brown, Jr,
178 Mark McClendon, Jr.
179 Est. Josephine Randal!
180 Amos ft Gladys Jackson
18! Casstll L. Wood
182 Denise Ross

SECTION V

SALE NAME

IB) Chris-Kee Really
(84 Clifford W. Johnson
185 Esi, Jane, Lorraine, Harold Whilley
186 Charles & Margaret Moss
187 Calvin B. Stevens
188 j .D.G. Inc. — c/o j . Graham
189 Albright Construction Co.. Inc.
190 E!i»beih Rsyne & Anne Davis
19! William Graham, Inc.
192 Willie Mach
193 Joseph N. 4 Florence A, Braeo
195 Willie A Johnnie K, Mack
196 Beatrice L. Brown
200 942 Broad Street Corp. c /o

Harry Herzog .
202 W.&M. Wright b. E.AM.B. Myers
203 Herman & Annie Wesley
20S Henry Porch
207 David J. 4 Kathleen KasiMr
210 Joseph Nernelh Construction Co., Inc.

j l 1 Mohawk Lodge IBPQE Of WM07
2ft' Culbert Jackson
213 Carl«ton j . ft Joan Bruce .
214 Arthur H. Arranls
21J ESL Lovenia Brown
21? Johnny & Bonnie Johnson e/o Cogger
219 Esi, Frederick D. Jackson
221 Horace and Helen Jones
223 Church of Cod & Saints of Christ
224 John E. & Belly R. Belts

- 215 J. Clememi I, Suto ft F. Politano
226 Esi, Betty Wallace e/o C. Edmonds
228 Tuldele Associates, Inc. Etal '
22» John T. & Mary E. Coppola

505 Chuch Plate

. ADDRESS

Rear 716 Arlington A venue
1000*8 Park Avenue
1098B Arlington Avenue
109-11 Randolph Road
12)4.36 Arlington Avenue
65 Laremie Road
1382-84 Park Avenue
918-26 Central Avenue
509.11 Femberton Avenue
442 W»st Front Streei
319-21 Wesi Front Street
126-16 Madison Avenue
129 New Street
318-20 New Streei
322 New Street
422-24 West Fourth Street
426-28 Wesi Fourth Street
454 West Second Streei
460 Wesi Second Street
117.19 Liberty Slreel
529 West From Streei
!2)-25 Plalnfifld Avenue
119-2! Plainfield Avenue
67) West Third Streei
669 West Third Streei
6)7 W « t Third Street
629 West Third Sireet
651 South Second Street
647 South Second Street
633-)7 South Second Slreel
642 West Third Slreel
212 Muhlenberg place
216 Muhlenberg Place
676 Wesi Third Street
201-05 Spooner Avenue
605-09 West From Street
616-18 West Front Streei
624 West Front Street
713-15 West Third Street
7QM2 West Fourth Street
7)4-36 West Fourth Streei
)25.29Slebbins Place
930-32 West Fourth Street
951-5) West Third Slreel
9)9-41 West Third Street
)0» Monroe Avenue

ADDRESS

303.07 Halsey Slreel
- 329-31 Bergen Streei

1225 West third Street
1219 West Third Street
1218-20 Clinton Place
1222 Clinton Place -
813-15 South Street
828 W e t Third Street
220-22 Stebbins Place
926-28 West Third Street
943-15 South Second Street
94042 West Third Street
219 Monroe Avenue

1151 South Second Sireet
110^02 West Third Street
1114-16 West Third Street
1144^6 West Front Streei
1102*8 Myrtle Avenue
1599 Richird Slreel
1357-63 West Third Streei
13)4-36 West Third Street
1)52.58 West Third Streei
1415-23 South Second Sireet
1353 South Second Street
134) South Second Streei
1423.25 Willever Streei
1505-13 West Third Streei
1518-18 We« Third Streei
15) 1-3) South Second Street
1518 Willever Street
1526-28 Willever Slreel
1617-19 West Third Street
1659 South Second Streei

OUR BEST BUY?
Just $49,900 . . .

A "78" leftover — 3 bedroom
ranch on private yard in Pinwood.
Front porch, living room, t i t - in kit-
chen, panelled 'rec' room in barm,
office,Indry and workroom, gtr
CAN'T BEAT IT,,.

CUSTOM IS THE WORD
IS THE WORD. , ,

Owner hat meticulously eared for
this natural cedar shake beauty In
convenient Fanwood location.
Oracle level entry with den and
family room with heatolator
fireplace; living room with beamed
celling, dining room, brick wall kit-
chen with bullt-lm, 3 bedfooniB
plua Z-car garage and bsmt.
Stockade fenced rear yard with
cov»red pajto and above ground
pool. A home to be proud o f . . .

IN SCOTCH PLAINS
AT $56,900 . . ,

A TLO buy — prime area of Scotch
Plaint, appealing Tudor ityle, 7
rooms, I'/i baths, fireplace,
garage, bsmt. Just needs some
fender Loving Cere. HURRY.

8 YEARS NEW
8 ROOMS — 2Vi BATHS

VACANT AND roady for oceupan.
ey la thl i appealing Tudor "ripro"
with the charm of yesteryear and
modern convionces of today In a
park-llke setting In FANWOOD.
Living room, family room, 4
beoroomi, ZVi bathi, garage and
bimt, BETTER CALL NOW , , .

wtnm

326
331
3)2
337
) ) 7

337
3)8
3)8

LOCK

359
)66
367

369
369
373

374

378

389
409
410

410
411

, 4 1 8
418
418

418
421

421

422
426

426
426
429

42» •
429

429 .
430
430

4)0

430

431
431

431

431

433
4)5

435

438
4)8

438

440
441

442

442
442

OCK

445
446

448

448
448

448

449
449

451

451

452
432

453

436

456

456
462

467

474

486
487

487
488

488
488

489

490
491

492

492

492

495
498

34
52
IS
2
3

3A

9
10

LOT

6
1

18

1
12
6
8

1!

5
14

4

10
14

17

18

20
21
24

26.27A.29C
2)

7

13
14

8

10

22
25

7

9
11

39
2
4

9
1!
)

25
17

11
18

19
20
1)

6
10
15

LOT

29
28
3
6
9

10
12
27

5
10
)

14
19

14

23

27

24
1

I2A

1
15
20

)
8

IS

3
6

10

2
14

16
1
1

715,97
3,085.3)

68.47
463.51
533.92
533,92
463.11
463,31

AMOUNT DUE
10-26-78

1)3.03
),427,J5

996,83
549.78
409,42
236,89
689.02

2,632.32
117,62

1,151.20
2,512.73

689,62
1,221.21

100.70
137,94

1.279.96
2,306.53

586.64
114.42
745.44

61.07
664.52
986.47
932.56
381.66
732.47

1,361.69
189.29
145.56
393.79
123.04
276.;)
806.35
411.53

1,516.83
1,776.97

368.85
1,114.85
1,075,38
1,429.49

806.35
64.10

192.79
40.85

1,129.04
778.23

AMOUNT DUE
10-26-78

482.98
644.27

1,100.92
815.65
203.24
138.11
212.78
161.68
366.73
923,28
264.1)
703.57
597.24

184.59
288.79
195,43

1,143.84
1,710.24

329.70
3,927.56
1,361,74

713,14
592.86
40.91

• 284,92
890,47
4)).40
201.21
165.80
507,35

1,046.89
473.62

1.113.69

MODERN LIVING AT
ITS FINEST...

Contemporary supreme — privacy
plus 1.3 professionally land-
scaped are»s in Watchung.
Custom crafted, 5 years new, 7
large rooms, 3 bathi, Ilrsplace,
bamt. and S-car garage. Truly a
must see.

"AREA""AREA"
JUST MOVE IN . . .

Custom homes on large wood lots
with easy walk ol Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School Is a perfect
setting (or this spacious "In-
levels" foyer, large living room
wltn fireplace, dining room, NEW
KITCHEN with bullt-lns, 1st lloor
family room, plus grade levul rec
room, 3 bedrooms, J baths, garage
and bsmt.

AGENCY
Realtors

> % • » . * , * * ;

360 PARK AVE,
SCOTCH PLAINS
-- - ' 3 2 2 4 4 2 4 - r r -

230 John W, Dorothy B, S a y
231 Melton B, A Shirley A. t M

234 Andrew j . & Ps lnea Griglak
235 Louis W. 4 Dorothy A, Reinken

SECTION VI

SALB NAME

237 Dominiek A Marie Colued, j r .
2)8 Ein ie Mtfy Gaffney
239 l i t t l e EiiMheth M. Adrian
240 Mildred E. Hilley-Swink
24! Mlldrtd E, Hilley-Jwank
242 Yvonne MeCray
244 Du Crel School of the Aru
246 Cr t i t Eaitern Motors, Ine,

LORRAINE R. STOP1NSK1
Collector of T»nei

THE TIMES: Oct. 5, 1978
FBES: $218,96

28547 CheUa Blvd.

1400-04 St. Nicholas Blvd.
1220-24 Watehung Avenue
113 L33 Slilford Avenue

ADDRESS

1674.76 Prospeet Avinue
!230.J2Mofrett Avenue
1215-17 South End Parkway
I454.J6 Souih I n d Ptrkwiy
145840 South End Parkway
S21-IS Stelle Avenue
101246 Central Avenue
184S-«2 West Front Street

1002
1002

2002
2010

BLOCK

20)1
2033
2035
2043
2043
3005
3020
4004

11
14

' 26
33

LOT

4S
28
7

14
15

15A
2

11,12,13

l.SIS.M
1,401.28
1,5)1,88
1,022.85

AMOUNT DUE

10-26-78
62,27

900.97
! 389.84

310.85
1,192,08

197.)4
5,460.49

4,074,70

L0200

Continued On Page 22

C o l o n i a l

PRIDE OF OWNERSHIP
$94,500 -ft

K'

« •

The conscientious owners of this 1964 "Colonial-in Levels" have lavished care
and attention on their lovely home,..Every imaginable improvement has been
made...Redecorated completely within the year and a shiny new coat of
paint...Central air conditioned...professional lawn care...beautiful tree
shaded yard..,quiet cul-de-sac street,,.spacious 8 room floor plan with 4
bedrooms,family room.den or 5th bedroom..Friendly Fanwood location We
suggest a call today.

**

s%.a

•ft

« • BARRETT & GRAIN
* • • Realtors • • •

"Three Colonial Offices"

-a

2 New Providence Rd.
Mountainside

233.1800

302 K. Broad StrinM 41 Kim J
West ligld
232-1800

MM.SStpi:, SCOTCH PLl/SS. FANWOOD
W >. Hi MTRIWS CtHVrV and flCtXITY

-ft

-ft
•ft
-ft
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classified rate:$1,00 first 12 words
15$ each additional word-deadline Tuesday 5 pm,

322-5266

help wanted help wonted
REPORTER

To cover evening council meetings, etc., for the
Middiesex-Somerset area. Must be available Monday
evenings, possibly Tuesday and Thursday evenings as
well. Photography an advantage. Portfolio requested.
754-1771.

Domestic Live-In—Cooking, laun-
dry, clBaning, child care, 5Vi days,
44 hours, $121.90 weak, Frse room
and board. One year experience.
Call 754-0774 after 7 pm. (1777)10-8

Reliable—Person with car to baby
sit for one year old, light
housekeeping, 3 afternoons' per
week, Scotch Plains area. Call
8894275, (1770)10-5

Warehouse Person—Full-time, uni-
qua opportunity for ambitious per-
son to learn carpet businass.
Driver's license required. 754-2300.

(1778)10-12

services
DON CARNIVAL!

PAINTING & DECORATING
Interior, interior, Specializing all
types. Paper, Sanitas. Very neat.
Reasonable. 752-4504. TF

DEBORAH BUILDERS
Framing, alterations, paneling,
addi t ions, roof ing, s lde ing,
leaders & gutters, insulations.
Residential & commercial. Fully
insured. Free estimates, large or
small. Call John 88i-1822.

._ ^ tff

DAN'S PAINTING &
DECORATING, interior, exterior.
Free estimate,, insured, ,CaU
889-6200 TF

Carpenter—Any custom fabrics-
tion, formica, panelling, cabinetry,
furniture, and repair, kitchen
cabinets refinished, call Custom
Woodworking. 233-5056 (1B43)tf

Carpentry Work—Done by ex-
perienced man. No job too big or
too smal l . Free est imates,-
322-4191. L11-30

TONY'S TV
232-6900 752-4016
25yrs. experience. ,TF

f~—The smartest
place to start a diet.

For classes in your town
call 201757-7677.

eanline
Mind over matter

Scotch Plains — First United
Methodist Church

1171 T§rrili Rd.
Thursday. 7:15 P.M.

instruction
PIANO LiSSONS-Taught by ex-
penanced musician. Ail styles —
all levels. (Fop, Classical, Jazz,
Rock). Wil l come to home.
758-2917,756-2543. L1Q/5

Piano Lessons—Beginners and
• advanced, children and adults. Call
Mrs, H«len Tamburello, 322-5059.

(1691JTF

Th« Danes—Piano, organ, aecor>
, dian, and guitar. Special attention
given to teaching children and
beginners, Advanced instruction

•also, 382-0753. (LTF)

Fluie-Sixopherw-CliirlnBt
Private Instruction

Rlcahrd Kraus 322.8572
t/f

employment wanted
Tutoring Survlce

For ilementary school children.
, Qualified and experienced, fully

oert|fl«d teacher available. For
lurther Info, call 382.4139, NC/TF

for sale
Two—beautiful cherry end tables,
Ixcel lent condit ion, $?5.
328-1139. nc/tf

Triple—window Venetian blinds;
narrow slats, $20.322-4139, nc/tf

Electric Guitar—For beginners.
Small amp, and accessories in-
cluded,.Qriftt CoDdltJoa $25. CalL
341.5267 and ask for Phil. TF

for sale!
iundy—Student flute, brand new.
$85,889-7672, (1786)10-12

FURNITURE
Furniturt at a fraction
above cost. Any name
brand available, such as
Drexel, Heritage, Benning-
ton Pine, Henredon, Penn-
sylvania House, Baker,
Thomasville, and many
more. For more informa-
tion, call weekdays 12-9 pm.

721.6868
Furniture Catalogue

Service of N.J.

garage sales
Garage Sale—Plainfieki Kiwanis
Club Benefit. Combined member-
ship. Saturday, October 7, 1978,
1021 Prospect Avenue, Plainfield.
9:304:00 pm. Rain date: Sunday,
October 8, 1978, Many items. No
early birds. (1695)10-5

Garage Sale—155 Peterson Road.
Fanwood, October 7 and 8, 1CM
pm. Furniture, toys, boys clothei,
playpen, household Items, infant
sled, lamps, (1774)10-5

automotive „
Mag Wheels—4 i-T Custom, W/4
Uniroyal A-60-13 Stripper Tires,
Mounted W/ Lugs — $100,
233-1847 after 5 pm. NC/TF

AMC '73—Gremlin, B-cyl,, auto.,
ps., r&h, low mileage. Good eondi-
tlon. Asking $1,295. 968-1674.

(1787)10-5

'61 Corvalr—Monza, four-door,
white, red interior, four good tires,
plus two snow tires with rims. Best
offer, 9-5 pm, 322-5007, After 6 pm,
889-9151. NC/10-5

rentals

Fanwood—Professional office 825
aq. ft., 3 rooms, private bath and
entrance first floor. Ample parking.
October 15 occupancy. S365 per
month, all utilities Included. Call
322-8440. (1778)10-12

Two—Bedroom apartment, quiet
residential neighborhood, Franklin
PIBCB, Plainfield, rent S2S5 per
month, heat and hot water includ-
ed. Call Mr, Osborne -*53-2i41 for
appointment. (1775)10-12

real estate
Scotch Plains —Colon ia l , 4
bedroom 2 baths, rec. room,
oarage. 169,900. 322-7048

(1776)10-26

Real Estate Sales
Century 21 • Largest Franchised
real estate organization In the
U.S.A. Excellent training pro-
grams. Members of 3 multiple
listing systems, ixperienced and
non-experienced people needed.
Call Century 21, DIFrancesco &
Rugflierl Realtors, 322-7262. Ask
forMauroorPaul. LTF

lost & found

Lost—Vicinity of south side
Scotch Plains, Small female short
halrsd tarrier. Black and white.
Wearing collar. No tag. Answers to
Niekey, Call 757-5641, (1696)10-5

flea markets
Antiques Show and Sale

All Saints' Church
559 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, NJ

October 13, 10 am-10 pm
October 14, 10 am-6 pm

Admission $1.25

Legals...
Continued From Page 21

CORPORATION NOTICE
CITY OF PLAINFIELD

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, Ihal the

following proposed ordinance was introduced

and passed on first reading at a meeting or the

City Council of the Ciiy or Plainfield held on

the 2nd day of October, 1978, and that said

ordinance will be taken up for further con-

sideration for final passage a! a meeting o f

said City Council to be held at the Plainricld

City Council Chambers-Municipal Court, J2S

Watehung Avenue, City of Plainfield, New

Jersey, On the ISth day of October, I97S, at g

o'clock P.M.. or as soon thereafter as said

matter can be reached, at which time and

place all persons who may be interested

therein will be liven an opportunity to be

heard concernini the same.

A copy or this ordinance has been posted

on the bulletin board upon which public

notices are customarily posted in the City H»ll

of the City, and a copy is available up to and

including the time of such meeting to :hc

members of the general public o f the City who

shall request such copies, at the office of the

City Clfrk in said City Hall in Plainfield, New

Jersey.

A N ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE

CITY OF PLAINFIELD TO CONTRACT

W I T H THE COUNTY OF UNION FOR

T H E FURNISHING BY THE COUNTY OF

UNION TO THE CITY OF PLAINFIELD

OF CERTAIN SERVICES A N D

FACILITIES. • [

BE IT ENACTED BY THE CITY COUN-

CIL OF THE CITY OF PLAINFIELD:

SECTION 1. Pursuant to the provisions of

N.J.S.A. 48:11-10 et. ss|., ihe City of Plain-

field is hereby authorized to enter into con-

tracts with the County of Union for the joint

use by the City o f Piainfitld and other

municipalities in the County o f Union of ad-

ministrative services and facilities of the Of-

fice of the Purchasing Agent o f the County of

Union appropriate to the procurement of cer-

tain materials, supplies, and equipment which

may be determined to be required from time

to lime by the City o f Pltintield and which the

City of Plainfield may otherwise lawfully pur-

chase for itself. The services Mid facilities of

the said Office o f County Purchasini Agent

shall be provided without cost to the City of

Plainneld,

SECTION 2, The Mayor and City Clerk of

the City of Plainfield are hereby authorized

and empowered .to execute, on behalf of the

City of Plainfield, all such eomracit with the'.

County of Union for Joint Public Bidding.

SECTION 3, AH ordinance! or pans of or-

dinances ineonsisient be and the same are

hereby repealed,

SECTION t. This ordinance shall take ef-

fect upon final passage and publication, as

provided by law.

EMILIA R. STAHURA

City Clerk

Plainfield, N.J.

THE TIMES: October 5, 1978
FEF,S:I30.J4 50R L021I

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed proposals and bids will be received,

publicly opened and read aloud by the

Municipal Clerk of the Township of Scotch

Plains, County of Union, New Jersey, on

October 23rd, 1971 at 10:00 A .M. , prevailing

lime, for Contract 140 D, "Construction of

Village Qreen-Siteworli, Masonry & Drain-

age."

These proposals shall be in accordance with

the specifications, terms of the proposed con-

tract, and Form or Bond on file with the

Township of Scotch Plains.

No bids will be received unless made in

writing on forms furnished, said proposals

must be accompanied by a bond, cash or cer-

tified check, in the amount of 10% of the bid

price, and a Suiety Company Certificate

slating that the surety company will provide

the bidder with the required performance

bond.

Bidders must also acquaint themselves with

the content of Ipecificalions and all condi-

t ionj therein be complied with, and all bidders

art hereby advised that they must comply with

the requirements of P.L. 197), C. 127 and

P.L. 1977, C, 33. Proposals must be delivered

at the place and before th& hour mentioned.

Please be advised that state funds through

the Green Acres and Recreation Oppor-

tunities Bond Act of 1974 are being utilized in

this projeti.

By virtue o f Governor Byrne's Executive

Qrdtr No. J4 vendors currently suspended,

de-barred, or disqualified are excluded from

participation on this project.

Specifications, Forms o f Proposal and

Contract, may be obtained at Ihe office of the

Township Engineer, Municipal Building, 430

Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J., at no

charge.

The Township of Scotch Plains reserves th«

right lo reject any and all bids and to accept

that one which, in its judgement, best serves

its inierest.

HELEN M. REIDY

Township Clerk

Township of Scotch Plains

THE TIMES: Oct. 5, 1978

FEES:«I.B4

. TITUE QF PUBLICATiOl

THE TIMES

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT AND CIRCULATION
_ _ _ (Rujubed by 39 U.S.C. 3683)

ft, H@, OF ISSUES

&. PUBLICATION

ISH OF KHQWN SFFfeg OF Pl*Bt.f€*TfSH (Street. £lt?, Gaunt?, Etste end ZIP Cadi} (Net

1600 !. Second Street, Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

Oct. 1, 1978

" " ' " $8.00

S, LOCATION OP THE Hg^QQU ARTlFiS 5R
Same as #4

BUitHESS SPFTEES Of THE PUBLISHERS fNot printers}
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Special Services
"Call An Expert" -

ROBERT DiWYNQAIRT

141 SOUTH A V i .
PANWOOD, N.J. 07023

BUS, 322.4373
.. RES, 233-5B28

ilala Firm Huliul Aulomobil«
tniurine* Ce.

Stl l l Film LIU Iniunntt Co
SKI* Firm Lil. I Ciiupllj Co

HDfngOfhcgi ilDOminqisn lllmgi

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889.5877 868.2622
Call B. H.ihn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Co"*ralUd

READ
AUTO PARTS

1632 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07078
Phone 322-4043
Machine Shop

Mondiy thru Friday B am-9 pm
Sslurdiy Bam-Spm

WM CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC.
Fret Eiiimatts

. Printed SpeelficillOni
Unmarked Can
P M ! ContiQl

^ l l Work Done lo
V & FHA Speeificitloni

FOB SERVICI CALL
322-6218

FIREWOOD

322-6O36

iprague
TREE 8L SHRUB

CAR5

OYNAMOTiV
CORP.

Motor
Vehicle

Repairs

NI A.S.L

^ ® Man Fri. B 5 1 5
1754 60 E. Second Si

Scoich Plains • 322-7717

For
FREE ADVICE
On Insulating
Your Home

CALL
NATIONWIDE
INSULATING

SERVICES INC.
322-8111

Pfestwlck Inc offers an
alternative to the ever In-
creasing production costs
of New York with creative
design and ttjpography at
New Jersey prices, Prest-
wlck offers a solution to
your advertising problems
and has the resources at
hand to provide the Im-
mediate execution of those
solutions. For more Infor-
mation call Bob fDuller
(212) 751-2659 or Don
Foster (201) 322-6677.

Jl!l I I I . . '•£ <!'.I;1:J"
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Legals...
Continued From Page 22

CORPORATION NOTICE
CITY OF PLAINF1ELD

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, Ihal the
following propoted ordinance wai introduced
and paired on first reading at a mating of the
City Council of the City of PlainfielU held on
Ihs 2nd day of October, I978, and shut said
ordinance will be taken up for further con-
sideration for final passage at Q meeting of
said City Council to be held at the Plainfield
City Council Chambers-Municipal Court, 323
Watehunu Avenue, City of Plainfield, New
Jersey, on the lf,ih day or October, 1978, at 8
o'clock P.M., or m soon thereafter as said
matter can be reached, at which time and
place all persons who may be interested
(herein will be given an Opportunity to be
heard concerning Ihe same.

A copy of this ordinance has been posted
on the bulletin board upon which public
notices are customarily posted in the City Hall
of Ihe City, and a copy is available up to and
including the time of such meeting to the
members of the general public of Ihe City who
shall request such copies, at the office of the
City Clerk in said City Hall in Plainfield, New
Jersey.

AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZINQ THE
EXECUTION OF A TAX ABATEMENT
AGREEMENT FOR PROPERTY KNOWN
AS IDS QRANT AVENUE, PLAINFIELD,
NEW JERSEY, LOT 59-A, BLOCK 4J8,

WHEREAS, the City Council of the City
of Plainfield by Ordinance dated August 7,
1978, provided for a lax abatement program
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 54:4-3,95, et seq.; and

WHEREAS, Section 6:4-3 (b) of said or.
dinance provides for the authorization of an
agreement for tax abatement for a particular
project by ordinance; and

WHEREAS, Henry Long, President of
H.M.L, Corp., the owner of picmises known
as 108 Grant Avenue, Plainfield, N.J., Lot

- 59-A, Block 458, has applied to the City
Council for lax abatement pursuant to the
terms and provisions of said ordinano:

BE IT ENACTED BY THE CITY COUN-
CIL OF THE CITY OF PLAINFIELD:

Section I. The City Council Is hereby
authorized to enter into a written agreement
with H.M.L. Corp., owner of premises
known as 108 Grant Avenue, Plainfield, N.J.,
Cot 39.A, Block 451, for the abatement of

. local real property taxes for a period of not
more than five years from the date of comple-
tion of said, improvements, pursuant to the
formulae set forth In N.J.S.A. 54:4-3.102.

Section 2. This ordinance shall take effect
ten days after final passage and approval as
provided by law.

EMILIA R. STAHURA
City Clerk
Plainfield, N.J,

THE TIMES; October 5, 1918
* FEES:S2g,J6 SQR* LO112

NOTICE .
Notice is hereby given that at a regular

meeting of-the Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains, htld on Tuesday
evening, October 3,1971, an Ordinance entitl-
ed:

AN ORDINANCE TO VACATE THE
PUBLIC RIGHTS IN DRAKE PLACE,
ROOSEVELT STREET, WALNUT
STREET, TYLER STREET, EMERSON
STREET, CUMBERLAND STREET AND
PORTIONS OF P1NEHURST AVENUE,
HAVEN AVENUE, MYRTLE AVENUE,
WILLOW AVENUE, BYRD AVENUE,
HILLSIDE TERRACE, WESTFIELD
ROAD, NEWARK AVENUE, FIRST
STREET, FLORENCE AVENUE AND
HANCOCK STREET,
was duly passed on second and final reading.

HELEN M. RE1DY
Township Clerk
Township of Scotch Plains

THE TIMES: Oetf 'w 3, 1971
FEES: 110.64 L0214

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, thai the

Planning Board of the Township of Scotch
Plains will hold a public hearing at 8:15 p.m.,
October 16, 1978, in the Council Chambers,
Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, N.J., to consider the subdivision and
variance application of Baybcrry Construc-
tion Co., Inc., P.O. Box 745, Piscatsway,
New jersey for properties known as Block
3H, Lot 14, 1721-16 Raritan Road, fourteen

proposed lots. The proposed subdivision is
contrary to the requirements ol Section
I26-15A Column 7a, paragraph A, of the
Zoning Ordinance. One of the greenhouses on
Lot 14-1 is not JO ft. from the proposed road.

All interested persons may be present and
heard.

Maps pertaining to the proposed subdivi-
sion and variance request are ih the office of
Ihe Planning Board and are available for
public inspection during refular office hours.

IRENE T.SCHMIDT
Secretary to the Planning Board

THE TIMES: October 5, I97B
FEES: SI 1,48 LIJ2I0

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

There will be a regular meeting of the
Board of Adjustmeni of the Township of
Scotch Plains m 7:30 P.M., Oei, 19, 1978, at
the Municipal Building, 430 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains, N.J., preceded by a meeting of
the Site Plan review Committee of Ihe Board
at 6:30 P.M., to consider the following an.
peals:

The appeal of Nils Scheie, 1876 Lamberts
Mill Road, Seoteh Plains, N.J., for permis-
sion to construct an addition to duelling on
Lot 9, Block 311 A, 1176 Lamberts Mill Road,
Scotch Plains, R-2 jone, contrary 10 Section
I26.I5A, columns 8 and 9, paragraph C of
the zoning ordinance.

Site Plan Review and interpretation or, in
the alternative, a use variance on the appeal of
McDonald Systems of N.J., for permission to
construct a dme-thru facility at its restaurant
on Lots 1 and 3. Block 38. 1967 Highw*, 22,
Scotch Plains, B-3 zone, contrary to Sections
1I6-15A, column 7, paragraph (ij and !2ft-22
of the zoning ordinance.

Site Plan Review on the appeal of Temple
Israel of Scotch Plains-Fanwood, to construct
a parking area on Lot 10, Block 288, 1213
Marline Avenue, Scotch Plains, R-3 ?one.

The appeal of James Ridge, 388 Cook
Ave., Scotch plains, N.JL, for permission to
use Lots 45 and 48, Block 67, 1950 Weslfield
Ave., Scotch Plains, B-l lone, for the sale of
Christmas Trees, in accordance with Section
126-28 of !ht zoning ordinance. '

All interested persons may be present and
be heard. The files pertaining to these appeals
are in the office of the Board of Adjustmeni
of the Township of Scotch Plains, N.J., and
are available for public inspection during
regular office hours.

FRANCES R. ANDERSON,
Secretary to the
Board of Adjustment

THE TIMES: October S. 1978
FEES;S20.|6 • LO215

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals and bids will be received,

publicly opened and read aloud by the
Municipal Clerk of the Township of Scotch

. Plains, County of Union, New Jersey, on
October JO," 1978 at 10:00 A.r*U prevailing
time, for Contract 140 D, "Construction of
Village Green-Landscaping,"

These proposals shall be in accordance with
the specifications, terms of the proposed eon-
tract, and Form of Bond on file with the
Township of Scotch Plains.

No bids will be received unless made in
writing on forms furnished, said proposals
must be accompanied by a bond, oash or cer-
tified cheek, in the amount of 10% of the bid
price, and a Surety Company Certificate
stating that the surety company will provide
the bidder with the required performance
bond.

Bidders must also acquaint themselves with
the content of specifications and all eondi.
lions therein be complied with, and ill bidders
are hereby advised that they must comply with
the requirements of P.L. 1975, C. 127 and
P.L. 1977, C. 33. Proposals must be delivered
at the place and before the hour mentioned.

Please be advised that stale funds through
the Green Acres and Recreation Oppor.
(unities Bond Act of 1974 are being utilized in
this project.

By virtue of Governor Byrne's Executive
order No. 34 vendors currently suspended,
de-barred, or disqualified are excluded from
participation on this project.

Specifications, Forms of Proposal and
Contract, may be obtained at the office of the
Township Engineer, Municipal Building, 430
Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N, j , , at no
charge.

The Township of Scotch Plains reserves the
right 10 reject any and all bids and to accept
that one which, in its judgement, best serves
its interest.

HELEN M. REIDY
Township Clerk
Township of Scotch Plains

THE TIMES: Oct. 5, 1978
FEES: $21.56 LOOT

j Soccer Highlights of the Week
ATOM DIVISION

Molt Improved Player
David Thurston, Jim Weber, Marty Badore, Anthony
Guerrerio, Glenn Kiesel, Chris D'Antucno, Clare
Cruickshank, Candice Cummings, Richard Dare, Richard
Marcoveccio, Bill Halstead, Jackie Gibbons, Steve Squashie,
Steve Edwards, Robert Magielnicki, Ray D'Amato, Andy Hur-
ford, Dan McHugh, Kurt Dambough, David Britt, George
Cannon, Walter Fulton, Terry Blom, Michelle Campion,
Kevin Grimmer, Fred Merkle, Angelo Minnitti, Richard
Reisser, Tracy DiFraneesco, Brian Lareau, Robert Litwin,
Ashley Allen.

Scores
Stallions 3-Eagles 1; Jaguars 4-Bears 0; Cubs 4-Sharks 3; Rams
1-Cobras 0; Wolverines 3-Horncts 2; Bobcate 6-Leopards 2;
Pumas 5-Chipmunks 0;-Cougars 3-Wildcats 1.

SOMERSET TIRE SERVICE
WISHES TO ANNOUNCE
WHATEVER YOU DRIVE
WHEREVER THE ROAD

Join The AicveTc

SAVE ON FINE QUALITY
MICHELIN STEEL-BELTED RADIALS

FOR YOUR AMERICAN FULL-SIZE CARf
AMERICAN COMPACT, IMPORT
OR IMPORTED SPORTS CAR!

MICHELIN ZX BLACKWALLS
PRICE F.E.T.

155 x 13 »^1.S^ i.48
165x13 8 ^B,B9 159
165x14 mm*tM7 168
155x15 "49/13 166
165 x 15 a 5 4 . * M 1.79

MICHELIN ZX WHITEWALL
175 x 15 ^^9f^t-^^^% 219

MICHELIN X WHITiWALLi
165x13 «S3.es 179
185 X 14 s 6 4 . O 5 2 30
215 X 15 S B S . B 3 3 13

30 YEARS OF RADIAL TIRE INNOVATION
MAKE MICHEUN THE TOP VALUE

FOR YOUR TIRE DOLLAR!!

343 SOUTH AVE. E.
WESTFIELD

(Formerly Morton's Firestone)
WESTFIELD

UNION

ROSELLE
PARK

SOMERSET

TIRE

SERVICE

Thurs. B to i
Sat. 8 to S

Mon.ThutSto 8
TuB.WBd.PriitoS

Sat t to 2

Mon.Thur.FriBtoS
TUB, Wed 8 to 6

Sat, 8 to 4

rui.Thur. Fri. Btoi
Mon. & Wed. 8 to 6

Sat. 8 to 5

Route 22 East &
Mountain Ave,

"INTEGRITY EARNS CONFIDENCE"

343 SOUTH AVE • 232-1300
! N I X T T Q A & P )

Route 22 • 688-5620
(COR.SPRINQFIiLDRD.)

WestfieM Ave • 2414800
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300'
USED CARS

AVAILABLE,

PONTIACS

IVAIUBIE,

100
H(

I

FREE
MAQNOVOX T,V. WITH THE
PURCHASE OF ANY NEW OR
USED CAR IN STOCK. COUPON
MUST BE PRESENTED AT TIME
OF PURCHASE. ONE COUPON
PER PURCHASE.

COUPON GOOD
THREE DAYS ONLY

THURS.. FRI,, & SAT.,
OCT. 5, 6, & 7th

inoonof v i w

FIREBIRDS
AVAILABLE

i

# j ponfmc
1978 LEFTOYERS

a DEMOS AT
HUGE SAVINGS!

11 VEDR5
BRAND NEW / * • ) « y n D D I V

1979 GRAND PRIX
USED CRR CHPITOL OF THE EflST

IN STOCK NOW!!
ALSO IN STOCK . . . LI MANS,
CATAL1NAS, FIREBIRDS, BON-
NEVILLES, PHOENIX, SUN-
BIRDS . . . ALL NEW 1979 S.
READY FOR IMMiDiATE DELIV-
ERY. PRICES LISTED ARE FULL
DELIVERED PRICE! INCLUDES •
FREIGHT AND PREP.!

77BBBS9
- «,, nim l «•,

!, Hi, ML, M ,
it. lawn id*.
\jnm-

•MWI

77C0UGA*

•SMS

75TOMNO
Ililf htl, I i | l ,

U ada t am.

NEW |

'KMAUHI
CK o»r. MI.
•its, atife 4 Rut.
HI, n, «, urn
— ny •)

1979 wiifiiii*' r nin. ma;

•whim,, utirG'mb,'attmtin. «£. l isp;

ajan,'«M im. Ml Ma, Ma>W ni"Ii™

E GRAND PRIX #»*<
6 M I H U H i trl. • • . , P/5, P/B. ajt, am
•M- m., WW im. A44 Ma. Ua f 7M2.SI

GRAND PRIX ™ $ 6 3 9 8
rS;Awfffft^stfitss

I NEW

I NEW

GRAND PRIX
76C0OGAB

SI 7 HUSH, hk.
K M . M H H I
' I.2M49H, '

*«fM

77IMMU
I- • • . Cta;, M|l,

V §

\m6umPRIX^$§iTftB J*T ~
«., • M, MM il
M,WI*,I>

rasr-

NEWCIUSCS
Frag TV with thg pur-
chils of any Honda Ac-
cord In Slock.

'3525
4-cyl. enf., bumpw «unnh, «-«pd. Hd. mm., UrrM
*??t_«W«...liwt «»? -jtd. bnkM..»«d. ntptn.

[NiW

NEW

'77M««I¥

H I M nu,

FUU

DQJVIWED

ma GRAND PRIX « i H
M 1 t • BIT "

Trts

•MfI

ftj. ntoi, i H
. drlx. tool Ut,

M H in ttak «Mi opfkm.1

! NIW

Come to our Grand Opening of our new used u r showroom ind greatly sipandtd used car displaysl
ana. Over 1.000 new and used can available at al! times. At Maim we believe in huge inventories YP
beeause jou, the eustantr, ihouW haw the right to Hleet thi car olpal chrjice, before you buy anj,,
ear any*fceff you ow# it to yourself to come down anci shop Maion, Onet you see us j^u'li buy from
us! Hut a 2-year unlimited miteage warranty mailablt on all Maien seleettd used ears.

75KAJW

75
t

BVO*

•nauwnnSf»

•SWf

•trvt

•SMS

'77CAMAW
ta iql, «li, W

•SIM

4 I M

jnft.'l.'.lihi
&, t. at. H M,,
61,811™

'7iOKM

K
m,
VCJi

•SMS

77BKIU
UHTlS,Bd,lM,
u>, Ri, M, uitu
mmtm.ii.nv*.,
•L. 4. h, • JJ.

NJO

•M9S
'77 STATIOH

74rinD

5TITIC*. falM!,

AC, rt, M . n l

•3SM

f t * am, •

•7*1

•4MI

a ? w . s
n tot, K, (•«

»S3
IfM. fl >N,, (MM

'77 CUTIASS

anoy
0*. I rt , 2«.
Mr, HUfu. *mm

33JS4

74ai3iO*i»rrti

SRtWS
a4#M>

•SMS

Va
4

•449i

74DKTU

*M«S
T7I
)>blU.lql,
aili,, M. m/fM
m, m, M. n
M rnHMO

7iewsmx
fml-K, fit, P/l,
aik.i4.aVMa-

at-***•«MS

•SMS

7 ire

•s»*s
77MMU

__imit note, M
•bk. 12,107 **.

'•MS

•4MS

tJgUim
•aWM

if.mMua <i,73e

" VMS

1., 1 i;t, uin
•sKlva

•nMONIKH
bsit, RS, ski i

74 CFt W VBil
• tit, H M I M

74tM»lM
PHB. MWap
b , »-«. AHTB, A/C,

•nm
* l

•IMt
7sOK1U

, PS. HI. • »
nii

• H M W * ,

"saw

'AMI

7SMHU
Chm. i<2. M
•M.iM.tjim*
m,icBmm.

tin

74MIT .
3 ffi an., 4 ql.. I
•lira IMS, «y « f
41.1am

•33*3

iinnnau
Oml. »nit,4i,
000--

72V«»
On), *c«,Mg-.AII
i i h S6.S41 m •

It**

' 7 4 VENTUR
>>MiE.§ni.*fe,H
I. tkvn ami, A.,
41,6801~

•3S9S

74C00CW
M«™j. 1 til, am,

•fcHSn.
•3793

•SMS

ROUTE 22-WEST
Union - 9G4-1600

PONTIAC iHONDA^SCOUf •MOTOR HOMES .USER CARS
No mon*y down if qualified. All mm andUMd can advcrtlMtJ hs¥« manuisl ifMring and manual brok«, 6 tyl. ans, unlMl otfMfwIs* iMCfttod, Prim Includa hvlflhl and deol«T pr»p. laditda taut A
ttcariM I M I . Ml com (utsfrt Henda CMc) HMad era In iteck and avoUoUa fer hmmrftoM Mbtmrf, Hoodn CMc nal In ttack - 7 to M day d»Irv«ry. O«h«r Hooda nvxMi In .totk with eprienal »qulpn»ni.


